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112th CONGRESS, 2nd SESSION 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITTEE ON ETHICS 

IN THE MATTER OF ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO 
REPRESENTATIVE SHELLEY BERKLEY 

DECEMBER 13, 2012 

REPORT OF THE INVESTIGATIVE SUBCOMMITTEE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On June 29, 2012, based on infonnation obtained during the COlmnittee's initial 
investigation of this matter, the Committee empanelled this Investigative Subcommittee (ISC) to 
investigate allegations that Representative Shelley Berkley improperly used her official position 
for her financial interest, dispensed special favors or privileges to her husband, and allowed her 
husband to contact her or members of her staff on behalf of a third party. The ISC has now 
completed the tasks with which it was charged; this Report memorializes that effort and makes 
recommendations to the Committee regarding further action. 

The ISC has concluded that infonnation obtained during its investigation indicates that 
Representative Shelley Berkley violated House Rules and other laws, rules and standards of 
conduct by improperly using her official position for her beneficial interest by pennitting her 
office to take official action specifically on behalf of her husband's practice. The ISC found that 
Representative Berkley mistalcenly believed the rules governing what assistance her office could 
provide to her husband's practice required only that they treat him in the same matmer by which 
they treated any other constitutent. This is incorrect. Relevant rules, COlmnittee guidance and 
precedent require that Members refrain from acting in a matmer which would benefit the 
Member's narrow financial interest, regardless as to whether the action is ordinary or 
extraordinary relative to the office's day-to-day activities. Additionally, the ISC found that 
Representative Berkley mistakenly believed that the assistance her office provided to her 
husband's practice in obtaining payments from the federal government was appropriate as long 
as it pertained only to payments properly due. This is also incorrect. Relevant rules, COlmnittee 
guidance and precedent provide that a Member must refrain from acting in a matmer that would 
benefit the Member's narrow finatlcial interest regardless as to the merit of that interest. For 
matters pertaining directly to the business interests of a spouse, such matters should be directed 
to a Senator's office or, if such business is located in other districts, to the Representative of such 
other district. 

Finally, the ISC has concluded that the evidence indicates that Representative Berkley 
did not violate House Rules atld other laws, rules and standards of conduct by dispensing special 
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favors or privileges to her husband, Dr. Lawrence Lehmer, or with respect to her husband's 
contact with her office on behalf of third parties. 

The ISC believes this investigation highlights the need for additional guidance from the 
full Committee to the House community regarding conflict of interest mles. A Member's 
primary responsibility in holding public office is to serve as a voice for their cotmnunity and to 
represent the interests of their constituency. At times, those interests may coincide with the 
Member's personal interest. Whether a Member must refrain from taking official action on 
matters that not only impact the Member's constituents but also impact the Member personally is 
a question that does not lend itself to an all-or-nothing mle. The House has put into place 
mechanisms, such as Financial Disclosure Statements, to begin to regulate conflicts of interest. 
In some cases, the mere fact of disclosure eliminates a concern about any conflict of interest. In 
other cases, however, disclosure does not and cannot eliminate the concern. The only remedy a 
Member has under those circumstances is to refrain from taking official action. 

The ISC recotmnends that this Report serve as a reproval of Representative Berkley for 
the violations described herein. The ISC was unable, however, to reach a consensus as to 
whether a formal letter of reproval should be issued to Representative Berkley. The ISC further 
recommends that the full Cotmnittee issue specific guidance to the House community to enable it 
to more easily identify and avoid conflicts of interest. 

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

On September 5, 2011, The New York Times published an article entitled "A 
Congresswoman's Cause Is Often Her Husband's Gain," alleging that Representative Berkley 
used her official position to sponsor legislation and contact federal agencies that ultimately 
resulted in a benefit to her husband's financial interests. The article, published along with 
suppotiing documents, also raised questions about Representative Berkley's work to prevent the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) fi'om tenninating the University Medical 
Center of Southern Nevada's (UMC) kidney transplant program's Medicare approval. 

In early 2012, the Chainnan and Ranking Member of the Committee for the l12th 
Congress authorized Committee staff to conduct an inquiry pursuant to Connnittee Rule 18(a). 
On Febmary 9, 2012, during the course of the Committee's independent investigation into the 
allegations, the Cotmnittee received a refen'al from the Office of Congressional Ethics (OCE) 
regarding allegations that Representative Berkley violated House mles and standards regarding 
conflicts of interest by taking official action on behalf of UMC to prevent CMS fi'om revoking 
UMC's kidney transplant program's Medicare approval. On Febmary 14, 2012, the Chairman 
and Ranking Member notified Representative Berkley of OCE's referral by letter and offered her 
an opportunity to respond to OCE's allegations in writing. l Representative Berkley, through her 
counsel, provided a written response to OCE's allegations on Febmary 29, 2012.' Following 
receipt of Representative Berkley's response, the Chainnan and Ranking Member requested 

1 Letter from Chairman and Ranking Member to Representative Berkley (February 14, 2012). 

2 Letter from Marc Elias and Ezra Reese to Chairman and Ranldng Member (February 29,2012). 
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documents and records from Representative Berkley.' On March 23, 2012, pursuant to House 
Rule XI, clause 3(a)(S)(A) and Committee Rule 17A(b)(1)(A) and 17A(c)(I), the Chairman and 
Ranking Member issued a public statement and jointly extended the matter referred by OCE for 
an additional 45 days. 

After requesting clarification from the Committee on the scope of its request for 
documents and records, on April 3, 2012, Representative Berkley, through her counsel, 
submitted approximately 1,000 pages of documents in response to the Committee's request. 
During tile Committee's inquiry under Committee Rule lS(a), Committee staff reviewed the 
documents submitted by Representative Berkley and scheduled interviews with fonner and 
CUITent members of Representative Berkley's official staff. 

Based on the results of the lS(a) investigation, staff recommended that tile Committee 
empanel an ISC to further investigate the allegations. On June 29, 2012, the Committee voted 
unanimously to empanel an ISC. The ISC met on 16 occasions and interviewed nine witnesses, 
including Representative Berkley's husband, Dr. Lawrence Lehmer. Further the ISC issued 
three subpoenas for the collection of documents resulting in the production of over 108,000 
pages of materials. 

On December 4, 2012, Representative Berkley voluntarily appeared before the ISC and 
answered questions under oath. In advance of this appearance, Representative Berkley, through 
counsel, submitted a letter and additional documentation relevant to the ISC's inquiry.' 

III. FACTS 

A. Background 

Representative Berkley has served Nevada's 1st district since her election in 1998. 
Following the begi1illing of her first tenn in office, in March of 1999, Representative Berkley 
married Dr. Lawrence Lemner. 

During the 11 OUI Congress, Representative Berkley served on the Committee on Veterans 
Affairs and the Committee on Ways and Means, among other committee assignments. 
Representative Berkley's committee assignments necessmily focused her work on issues 
pertaining directly to the medical community. During her time on the committees, Congress 
considered legislation pertaining to the Medicare Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR),' Medicare 
payments for doctors providing care to patients with End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), and other 
major legislation pertaining to healthcare. 

Dr. Lem'ner is a practicing nephrologist. At the time of his marriage to Representative 
Berkley, he served as the president of a joint nephrology practice called Bemstein, Pokroy & 

, Letter from Chairman and Ranking Member to Representative Berkley (March 6, 2012). 

4 Letter from Marc Elias, Ezra Reese, and Andrew Werbrock to Investigative Subconnllittee (November 30, 2012). 

, The Sustainable Growth Rate is a formula utilized by the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services to calculate 
payment to physicians for services provided to Medicare patients. 
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Lehrner, Ltd. d/b/a Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada (KSSN), located in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. After a short break in service as president, he resumed the post and holds it today. As 
president, Dr. Lehmer supervises the day-to-day operations of KSSN's practice, maintains an 
active patient roster, supervises research projects, and completes daily hospital rounds. 

In addition to the patients it serves through the practice, KSSN has also had a contract 
with UMC for over 10 years to provide nephrology services, including providing a transplant 
nephrologist, to UMC's kidney transplant program. KSSN has approximately nine office 
locations throughout Nevada, including at least one office location in each of the Nevada 
congressional districts. KSSN also has a business relationship with Da Vita, a national dialysis 
provider. KSSN provides management services at several DaVita locations in Nevada on a fee
per-service basis. KSSN has also partnered with Da Vita to open several dialysis centers in 
Nevada. 

In addition to his work at KSSN, Dr. Lehrner was also involved with the Renal 
Physicians Association (RP A), an association dedicated to assisting nephrologists in their 
profession. Dr. Lehrner served as the initial Chainnan ofRPA's Political Action Committee; he 
also served as an uncompensated member ofRPA's Board of Directors.' 

Dr. Lehrner communicated with members of Representative Berkley's Washington, D.C. 
office staff at times, primarily through email. His communication with staff touched on matters 
as broad as issues peliaining to the entire medical community, or as narrow as issues pertaining 
specifically to his business. At times, Dr. Lehmer also contacted Representative Berkley's office 
on behalf of RP A. His communication with the staff also included subjects umelated to 
medicine, such as internet gambling and its impact on the Nevada economy. 

Representative Berkley did not establish a policy in her office for the manner by which 
her staff should interact with her husband on official matters and when her staff should refer him 
to another office or decline to provide him assistance. As described more fully below, in the 
absence of such a policy, Dr. Lemner was free to contact Representative Berkley's office as he 
saw fit. 

Representative Berkley's deputy chief of staff, Marcie Evans, infonnally served as the 
ethics point of contact for the office. Although no fonnal policy had been established in the 
office, if a member of Representative Berkley's staff had a question about an ethical issue, they 
would generally direct the question to Ms. Evans. If Ms. Evans was unable to answer the 
question, she would contact the House Ethics Committee for the answer. When Ms. Evans 
received infonnation from the Committee she would advise Representative Berkley in tum. 7 

B. Dr. Lem·ner's Interaction with Representative Berkley's Office 

Dr. Lehmer had direct access to Representative Berkley's staff, and utilized this access at 
various times. The staffers interviewed by the ISC described their interaction with Dr. Lehmer 

6 ISC Interview of Dr. Lawrence Lehmer. 

7 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 
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as periodic, oftentimes peaking during certain periods and diminishing during others. Richard 
Urey, Representative Berkley's chief of staff noted in his interview before the ISC that Dr. 
Lehmer usually contacted him at least once a month on various topics, including issues 
pertaining to renal care: 

[COUNSEL] In yonr capacity as chief of staff, how often 
are you in contact with Dr. Lehmer? 

[MR.UREY] I would imagine, looking at the totality of 
the time that I have had this job, a few times a month. It's not a 
regular thing. In other words, there's not - if I had to make a bet 
that I'm going to hear from Dr. Lehmer today, I would bet no. If I 
had to bet that I'm going to hear from him once in a 2 week span 
of time, I probably would bet yes. But I'm just trying to illustrate 
the fi'equency of contact with him, and I'm looking at it broadly 
overtime. 

He is someone who uses email a lot. He periodically, but to a 
much lesser extent, will make a phone call to me, or I may call him 
occasionally. And, again, it wouldn't be something I would expect 
to see in any given week, but sometime in the conrse of a month I 
might expect to get some type of communication from Dr. Lelmler. 
Some months it could be a few times, some months none. 

[COUNSEL] [D]oes Dr. Lelnner volunteer his input on 
[renal care or nephrology] issues ... ? 

[MR.UREY] 

[COUNSEL] 

Yes, he does. 

Ifso, when? 

[MR.UREY] At his whim, I guess I would call it. He is 
well networked through professional organizations, and it's rather 
apparent that he's on the receiving end of various types of issues, 
briefings, or congressional issue briefings that he will forward to 
me. And tins is broadly in tile area of medicine but not confined to 
medicine. He comments, either by something he will say in an 
email or say to me, about his opinion of a news clip or something 
he has heard about. 8 

Matthew Coffron, a fonner legislative assistant for Representative Berkley, described the 
frequency of his interactions with Dr. Lelmler: 

8 ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 
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[COUNSEL] When you were employed in Representative 
Berkley's office, how often were you in contact with him? 

[MR. COFFRON] It wasn't on a regular basis. There were 
some times when he would be in contact quite often, sometimes 
just forwarding articles or something. You know, I would say, 
on average, maybe monthly.' 

The staffers also indicated that there was no office policy that in any way constrained 
contact with Dr. Lehmer regarding official matters. 1O Mr. Com·on testified that on certain 
matters he was encouraged to contact Dr. Lelmler. 

[MR COFFRON] From my predecessor so from my very first 
days doing health care in the office, [Dr. Lehmer] was listed as, if 
end stage renal disease issues came up, that is one of the people 
you should talk to. I don't think anything about any specific 
timeline about responding to him. But I guess if your boss's 
spouse reaches out to you, you should at least acknowledge receipt 
of the email. 

Not long after I took over health care, I think the same month I 
stalied taking health care, Bryan George, my legislative director, 
told me to reach out to him when the issue came up. I believe that 
is when that happened. So it was just sort of how the oflice 
worked. 11 

Mr. Urey testified that Representative Berkley asked him to contact Dr. Lehmer 
regarding particular issues related to health care. 

[COUNSEL] And has there ever come a time where 
Representative Berkley has asked you to contact Dr. Lehmer or 
has told you that he will be contacting you? 

[MRUREY] 

[COUNSEL] 
occasions? 

Yes. 

Can you give me an example of one of those 

[MRUREY] I don't have a specific recall by topic or 
issue or what the predicate was for it. But, in general, the 
Congresswoman may be going about her duties here, learns of 
something that relates in some way to health care and may say, 

9 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

10 See ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron; ISC Interview of Riehard Urey; and ISC Interview of Mareie Evans. 

J I ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 
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could she may ask me, do I know about this issue, and I may say, 
no, I'm not familiar with that one, and she might say, you might 
want to call Lan'y everybody calls him "Larry" here infonnally in 
our office and ask him what he knows about this.I' 

Marcie Evans, Representative Berkley's deputy chief of staff, testified that 
Representative Berkley had never established any type of policy by which her staff should 
interact with her spouse. 

[COUNSEL] So you've been with her the entire time she 
has been a member of Congress? 

[MS. EVANS] Yes, I have. 

[COUNSEL] In your entire time in that office, have you 
ever been aware of a policy that Representative Berkley has put in 
place as to how to how her staff should cOlmnunicate with her 
husband regarding any requests for official action? 

[MS. EVANS] No. 13 

C. KSSN's Issues with Payments from Federal Agencies 

At times, Dr. Lehmer utilized his access to Representative Berkley's staff to request 
assistance for payment and reimbursement issues his business had with the federal govennnent. 
These issues included obtaining payments from the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) for 
services provided to veterans, obtaining timely payments from the regional Medicare 
administrator, and obtaining timely Medicare approval for new doctors that was causing delays 
in reimbursement for those doctors' services. 

1. Payments from the Department of Veterans Affairs 

In March of2008, a KSSN employee contacted Representative Berkley's office regarding 
an issue KSSN was having receiving payments from the local office of the VA. Dr. Lelmler 
stated during his testimony before the ISC that his staff infOlmed him that KSSN had outstanding 
claims with the VA that had not been paid and that the staff had exhausted all options to identify 
the problem that was preventing the VA from paying the claims. He then instructed his staff to 
contact Representative Berkley's office. Dr. Lehmer explained: 

[DR. LEHRNER] My billing staff said they had attempted 
through all the cha1ll1els that they knew how to talk to the V A, to 
find out why we weren't being paid. We had provided the 
services, as I said. All the doctors in Las Vegas knew that I was 
married to a Congressperson. 

12 ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 

13 ISC Interview of Marcie Evans. 
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And when we're in the doctor's lounge talking about 
problems physicians have with Medicare, the V A or any Federal 
agency my advice was always, "if you've exhausted all the 
possibilities yon know, contact your Congressperson and ask them 
to see if they can help you with a solution to the problem." So 
when my staff came to me and said, "we can't seem to get through 
the VA bureaucracy," I said, "why don't you contact my wife's 
office and see if there's some way that they can break this logjam 
and figure out what the issue is?" We had provided the services, 
and all we were trying to do was to receive payment that was due 
US.

14 

KSSN's complaint centered on claims for services it had provided to individuals who 
were veterans that the VA had not paid since August of 2007. On April 1, 2008, a KSSN 
employee emailed notes from a meeting she had with a V A employee to Dr. Lehmer, and copied 
then-legislative assistant for Representative Berkley, Matthew Coffron. ShOlily after the 
KSSN's employee's email was sent, Dr. Lehmer copied Mr. Urey in his response to the email 
and wrote, "Thanks. Could a more complex system be devised if they tried."" Mr. Urey 
forwarded the email to Mr. Coffron and legislative assistant Carrie Fiannan, to which Ms. 
Fiarman responded, "I also contacted the VA at the Congresswoman's request on why this is the 
system, etc."16 

Members of Representative Berkley's staff interviewed by the ISC provided a description 
of how work was divided between the district office and the Washington, DC office. According 
to Representative Berkley's staff, the DC office handled mostly policy matters, while the district 
office handled most constituent requests, though the DC office would occasionally work on 
constituent matters. 

[MR.UREY] 
handled by an 

I . I 17 exc USlVe y. ". 

Yes. Typically those issues would be 
individual in the Las Vegas office but not 

[COUNSEL] In your work as the senior legislative 
assistant and a legislative assistant, do you handle any constituent 
requests? 

[MS. FIARMAN] Very rarely. Sometimes I will call back the 
constituent regarding unemployment or an issue that they are 
having Witll the V A or sometimes a healthcare issue. But for the 

14 ISC Interview of Dr. Larry Lehmer. 

15 Exhibit I. 

16 Exhibit I. 

17 ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 
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most part, constituent services are done in the district office, but 
there are exceptions to that. 

[COUNSEL] So, for the most part, if it is a VA issue, is 
that still going to be handled in the district office? 

[MS. FIARMAN] Yeah, we have had a little bit of 
transitioning with our district staffer over the years, so occasionally 
I will handle it. But, for the most part, our district staffer handles 
it,18 

[COUNSEL] And as legislative staff, were you involved 
at all in handling constituent requests? 

[MR. COFFRON] 

[COUNSEL] 

Occasionally. 

So what was the process for that? 

[MR. COFFRON] Typically, if it was, you know, I am not 
getting my Social Security check or something like that, it would 
be handled in the district office. Sometimes a request would come 
directly to our office, you know, someone had gotten ahold of my 
contact information or something. Or if it was something that 
affected a larger number of patients or a group of physicians or 
something like that, it might come to my desk. 19 

Indeed, Representative Berkley confinned her staffs description of the work distribution 
in her office:20 

[COUNSEL] 
district office? 

Are constituent requests handled in your 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] Yes, mostly. 

[COUNSEL] Mostly. So are some of them handled in 
your D.C. office as well? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] What would usually happen is 
people don't always understand the delineation that your district 
office is supposed to handle constituent matters, at least in my 
operation. They handle the day-to-day issues. Somebody calls up, 
they've got an immigration problem, a this problem, a that 
problem. Here we tend to do legislation. 

18 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiannan. 

19 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

20 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 
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In contrast to Representative Berkley's office's general approach to constituent requests, 
Representative Berkley's policy staff worked directly on KSSN's payment issue. Representative 
Berkley's staffers attempted to distinguish how KSSN's repayment issue was handled fi·om other 
constituent requests relating to payments from the federal government. Ms. Fiannan indicated 
KSSN's payment issue - what she described as an "institutional" issue - was assigned to her 
because it may have been indicative of a broader policy issue that needed to be addressed. 2

! 

Generally, constituent issues touching on broader policy issues within her portfolio of work were 
assigned to her to review.22 However, she acknowledged that KSSN's issue was the only 
"institutional" payment issue she handled that pertained to the VA: 

[COUNSEL] You said earlier that you spent some time, 
not a lot of time but some time, doing constituent casework. If you 
could, divide up the amount of time that you spend as a percentage 
between individuals who have casework issues, folks tllat, you 
know, aren't getting ilieir unemployment, and sort of more 
institutional issues like this, where somebody is not getting paid or 
it is an institutional constituent. 

[MS. FIARMAN] It is hard to kind of quantify. I guess if it 
was a constituent issue where they needed to fill out privacy 
releases, somebody in the district office would deal with it. But if 
it was an institutional thing like this and trying to figure out if it 
was a broad issue as opposed to just one provider, then I would 
handle it. 

[COUNSEL] So I guess what I am asking is, are these sort 
of institutional casework requests, for lack of a better word, are 
they cOimnon? Do they come in a lot? 

[MS. FIARMAN] They come in occasionally. I know tllis is 
the only one I have dealt with with V A, but I can't say what other 
people might have dealt with or haven't dealt with." 

In fact, Ms. Fiarman only recalled one other instance where she worked on a constituent 
request concerning payment from a federal agency because of the potential policy implications. 
Ms. Fiarman indicated the other instance iliat she recalled involved an individual she refen-ed to 
as "Dr. Saxe" and it pe1iained to an issue with the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services 
(CMS).24 However, Ms. Fiannan's later testimony contradicted her statements regarding what 
Dr. Saxe's issue actually pertained to, and whether she, versus a staffer in the district office, 
actually provided assistance to Dr. Saxe: 

2! ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

22 ISC Interview of Can·ie Fiarman. 

23 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

24 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 
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[MS. FIARMAN] I think I had referred Dr. Saxe to Jan. 
And I don't know if! ever spoke to Dr. Saxe -- Jan Churchill. I'm 
sorry. Jan Churchill is our district office person who handles 
payment issues for Palmetto. But I -- maybe I am confusing two 
different things, but I do know that - I believe I referred to Dr. 
Saxe to Jan. 25 

Ms. Fiannan testified that she approached KSSN's problem as ifit were an "institutional" 
problem, and stated that she initially tried to detemline whether all clinics providing services to 
veterans were experiencing similar problems.26 However, Ms. Fiannan acknowledged that at the 
time she became aware of KSSN's issue, and throughout the time that she worked on the issue, 
she was not aware of any other clinic that was experiencing the same issue, neither had any other 
clinic contacted the office about a similar issue.27 

During her testimony before the ISC, Representative Berkley did not contradict Ms. 
Fiarman's account of the number of providers that contacted the office about the same issue 
KSSN was experiencing. In fact, despite Representative Berkley's description that in 2008, her 
office was handling complaints from multiple providers about payments fi'om federal agencies in 
general, she was unaware of any provider specifically complaining about payment issues with 
the VA in Southem Nevada: 

[COUNSEL] -- can you recall as you sit here today 
whether or not you personally spoke with any other providers 
about this, this specific issue? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I would not have spoken to 
any other providers. If they called the office, they would have -- it 
would have been in the ordinary course, and I understand there 
were other providers that did. 

[COUNSEL] How did you come to that understanding if 
you didn't speak with anyone on this specific issue? 

[RERPESENTATIVE BERKLEY] Recently in preparation for, 
for this meeting. 

[COUNSEL] Okay. But back at the time in that time 
fi'ame did you, even if you didn't speak to them personally, were 
you aware of this issue with other providers at this specific time 
frame with the VA? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I do not believe I was 
personally involved, but that doesn't mean that they didn't contact 

25 ISC Interview of ealTie Fiannan. 

26 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

27 ISC Interview of eanie Fiarman. 
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the office and that the office did, in fact, do what they were 
expected to do, what I expected my staff to do. 28 

The ISC found no evidence of any other clinic contacting Ms. Fiarman or anyone else on 
Representative Berkley's staff about non-payment from the VA in the March or April 2008 
timeframe. 

Despite the lack of evidence that KSSN's issue was broader reaching, Ms. Fiannan 
contacted two individuals at the VA: James Holley, a VA Congressional Affairs staffer, and John 
Bright, Director of the VA Southem Nevada Healthcare System. On April 1, 2008, Ms. Fiannan 
sent the following email to Mr. Holley regarding the issue:" 

From: 
Senti 
To! 
SubJect. 

r>iirma~, Omll'! 
Tuesday, AIl!!1 L 200$ 3:33 I'M 
Holicey, J~me5 "_\llOfJa,l1'lv> 
VA que~ll!)rn 

I "",not BU'GWhO I.hoold oonlBc1ovar;rt VA hillY 1hat Ray I. !lOMa, •• 1 ['!luted I "<wid •• ndthis l'<,urwSj' "nd ma>jba you """ help 
l1la9et30I1l" an_. 

Sino. Aug"st:ro07, §SB daim. wa,. ""bmilled by~.,. Kidney 8p."'allBIs al8oot1bsm N_ to 1h<l VA. A.s of 31311O!l, nooo of th.., 
rnwa bOO!! J)ilId, Th~ ~'>e elalFll$ WWI ~lf'li' $1 1 S,~OO. Of t~o$e55fj. aoollll5O% have btJem lnilfully denied fQr \'.OOl1~ _tID!. Of 
til. 01/'''', appro:y. UO,OOO W<lrlllifl 01,,1")$, $20,000 In ,,1.llIls w~,e appawod and btl bn plIid tr.llll<kl<llOIy. AOoordiri\l to 1M II A. 
on_:;;20,OOO in Wim. il."wailingfo,appro;81 from 1ha ~81 in oro.,,,, b. ",,0 "'/109 VA. The othe, appro •. $OO,~QO mayor 
mar n()l ~. """ III mil f1lM~ TM doot;)1i\ hi'li! to oa back ~nd _ (th~ llIl1i~n~ h!!N~ '$ prlroo~' in~m;no;o;. 

Why at. 11\0 ~liWn16 b';;hg h,Old? 
I~ !AI> 1il\l CQr<e«Wli!'l' 11> bIi'l SFIQuld we really be bliing me P\l'tient .ad t~e VA 1 HI""I Clln we ,_Ive III!>~ HIow nan Wfl malie $ure 
Ihm ~n'tMpjliIllll\laln III tho fu~7 How can w~ maK@$Ut¢tMt1hls<llnlo.ad<l!Ii@r Olmito ~ro ""C In a tlmoilti Ir,jlnn~·tl)f 
&e[\ljooo provided io ~at15-? 

Ms. Fiannan stated she contacted Mr. Holley because she believed he could provide 
specific information regarding the VA's payment policies, 30 Two days later, on April 3, 2008, 
Ms. Fiannan sent Mr, Bright, who was at the time the interim director of the VA in Las Vegas, 
the following email:31 

28 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

" Exhibit 2. 

30 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

31 Exhibit 3. 
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To, er;!Jtlt, ;"00 a 
5Ent~ Thu Apir 03- 1.0: 12,;47 20GS 

Sl.lbJeet: ~'inl~ ~nd1 ""lmbY''''''m''''t i$$""~ 
Hey there. 

HOW Is. 'iJ'illUlf new poSltiOIfll trnatrTl,g you?? BWjY 1 arn g.UM~ [do hav-e a question for ¥iJU and I WlI'Ilf1 t feel!:!! :SUfI! 
Wf10 ·MS<!!! t<J CJ:}nmct< 

l' h."J\rfiJ "@am frgm; so:me di~t~!;!} clinics th~t there %Ire rermlf;!uF~e:me('}t ij!i$l,.les with tile VA" Cllntg ~rf;,! nut 'dI_eWng 
relmil':lfl~r_~ed mr lit fn~rnber Qf reijl6~n:fi. -lbl;W J}rEf: '1l,1St~ belnq t(l'ld that tl1e;y si1()U~d! bill bQttJ the VA a-nq the Plfl-thw1t 
~:Oi;;(;.;liu:se 'the: VA l:e n(lt a.twaY$ 'the pr1mary in!;>/; .. lTan!;e a n4 Qt;hF;!:f" n~~~QWl!1>, Wifi:. YE;!.' ..Q1!iiQl b@~rI! told there bs. no w?J.Y ,of 
r;n,Q''II/1!1l:Q! pr~pr tQ blnilng tJ'l~ VA ~F tl'1Elo p~!tk!nt t.5- eSlg~P:le for- I!;l:}Vereget. Hi1s· tol$: ;ifj[wQr'(S 'lJeE'!o the praaJoo ot t:tH~ VA 'Or 
~ this oil( new po<lk,y1 AI:5O', 1$- ttll$- an 1:S.Q!aeed .IncIdent or Is Ullts flappe.onini;]_ tQ ,'Other -t,,:lln,lc5 iii'S ~el!t7 

I kn()~'fI yotl iI·re pli)bi!lbl}' very ool£oy with 'Your new PMitiOM r SO If t1'fis IS !ll(}t s1)rrl'el5hiin~. you FWe: awara- >l}f rou,td ytOlJ 

rediri2d: ma to Somc();ll<i!! that: ea-I'i help meji J l1hot'1'-e til· a ~.trotlig Uk,{t!UhMd that thl!: boss wiilllb02 Ull(!(i!:Uti1:j wllth 
Mansfieid ~t:ty SO-fin an this< is!itu@ $0 'I'.\lB illre !tl1JklFiig: f-or scml!! bt!:iight art thJs; ;litiS :SOOti .aSi wI!! 1:lltt'l ge~ it. 

-Came-

Ms. Fiannan stated that when she wrote in her email toMr.Bright. "I have heard from 
some dialysis clinics that there are reimbursement issues with the VA," she was generalizing the 
infonnation KSSN had provided her, and had not actually heard from any other clinics." 

On April 8, 2008, Ms. Fiarman forwarded the following email from a congressional 
relations officer with the VA to Mr. Urey, Mr. Coffron, Representative Berkley's legislative 
director, and Representative Berkley's press secretary:" 

32 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

33 Exhibit 4. 
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from: 
SentI 
To! t Il.hatrs:e.gov>; GeO:f'ge l Bryall 

l\icl1ard IIllail.hous~.gov>; Cherry, 

Subject, 
Attach: 

FW, I<ldney Speclanst or s. 14"".0. - VA Payment< 
Iss"e Il<lef Kidney Spec,.",t of So Nevad. upd.te 4-7-08 (2}.doc 

3ust on f,I"J;l\is I. a g~at summary of 'I'll at til. fiMI outcome of tho ,ttuao;;Qn 1& .ft~, VA (n'tton") looked in!» It 

carne Aarman 
~ogi.l.t"'e A.slstant 
Officn of 'ilii(:~!~:) Shelley il<>rkl<!y 
(202) :5 

-----0"0-1",' Mossag<>----
From: Vn$qu~, 
Sont, Tu_w.y, April 
To: Fiarmanf Carrle 
Cc: Ball@nger, DBVJd; liolteYI James 
SU!)je<t: Kidney Speci.lI.t of &:> Neva<:f •• VA Payment. 

Hello Carrie' 

Oavld Is pmpanfli) for a budgfrt hearlflq so I am foHovl up with you about 
your vendor paym.ent question, t have attaclled a dwried .expfanation. 
Please let me know if you i'lav(!, any qUe&trcHls, 

Bestl 

Stacy J. Va~Que2' 
Congres.-s:iaIH1r r:telaUons Officer 
om"" of "'''9''''''''(lno' .rt~ ~.~M.t"'e AfI\!lrs 

of Voterans i\fI\!!,.. 
tAnrnOl'tAv. f'lW, Suite. 

20420 -

Attached to the e-mail was a memorandum entitled "VHA Issue Brief' that described in 
detail the VA's review specifically ofKSSN's payment claims and the factors that contributed to 
KSSN's claims not being processed." 

" Exhibit 4. 
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YHA ISSUE 5BU;;!' 

Is.y" Tttl,,; Outstanding VA p"ymenls 10 Kidney $p"cialisl$ of $outflarn Neva,da fO<r care 
provided ta VA patients ill las Vegas, 

pate of Report: 418J08 

Blief Statement of lssueand Status: 
The; Director, VA Sou!liEHn Nevada HealttlcamSysl~m (\iASNHSl was notIfIed 01'1 Thllr1ldllY. 
3/27108 thai Kldney Speda:lIsts of Soulhem Nevada allegedly fled mote lIlan 000 OUlSl8ndlng, 
unpaia, invoices for veteran care, FmloWing tI1<) initial nolirtca~on, Carrie Fiarman, 
Legistati,e ASSistant, Office of 00n9"'.8_.n Shetley Bell<ley oontacie<f VAOO officials with a 
simil",f <;omplalnt, 

Actions, progress, ,. ltd ResplutiOlt pat,,; 
AI th" directio" blll1e Medical Center Dirablbr, the Acting Fe" Besi.Supervisor immedlatery 
ccmtacie<f the KidflElY SP"'cialist 01 Southern Nevada to investigate the .latu5 of aH outstanding 
bills to !he VASNHS, He contaCled their Business Manase., Betty Shnur, and arranged to 
personally pic~ up. oopi9'S of the Qutstal1ding Claims befO<re noon that day, All l;Iaill'ls "''![lre 
reviewed on Friday, 3l28100, al1d Salllfday, 3129100, On Monday, 3131108 the I'\<:llng Fee 
Supervisor went to th" Kidnay Speciiililit 01 So\llhern Nevada ana pel'SO'nal1y spoke with Ms, 
Shnur, discussing !lie Information provided belowalld explaining the pro(:esslor unauli10nzed 
Claims, 

The memorandum also indicated that Representative Berkley's office has inquired specifically 
about the status ofKSSN's claims," 

Although the VA had provided, in Ms, Fiannan's words "a summary of the final outcome 
of the situation," Ms, Piannan continued to contact Mr. Bright, at Representative Berkley's 
request, about KSSN's payment issue," On April 10, 2008, Ms, Fiannan sent the following 
email toMr.Bright asking additional questions about the VA's system to process payment 
claims:" 

" Exhibit 4, 

36 Exhibit 4, 

" Exhibit 5. 
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Frolt'n 
SentI 
r", 
Subj.ct, 

'ftItIFSday, 
Flarmanr Came 
R.: nlore foll.w-lIp, 

I'm told she asked a llUf:!stlOO at a t)eartng abo-ut paymel1tll to tllOOttl1 hMlth :Pl'.o:Viders,. WlH~ this (JiUe&tiM anecdotal 
tD thiS" iss:u@ fUr rlMlIUld t.() tl spacffic Issll:,o, I"U get ytltl. :!MHfi0 Ml'!lWtffll, 

~~ ...... Original Ifle!lSage "'''' .... '' 
firom: fhlfmafh carrl~ ~fllmf!f!,hQI;g~e,gQ:V> 
TiJ: 8rightr jOhn B 
Sent: ThuApr ~O ~O:45:51> 2001> 
S\lbject:: mere fQllofw-up 

It seems the COflgTes5vlonHm stYlI ha:& SOffit! more qUlestl:OflS 

1) Havtl- you Mard sp@dftc CCtfr'lplflitl:"Ui from .f!tty other dlflll::s Of faCllltios th&!: mH't*piiyfflflrlt liS all Issue! 

2} Haw can we pn!'!tE!nt wid1iHSpre~d fraud of pe,Q:p;ie elalmjriQ they htl,,!!: VA lMur.bnce. if tl1l!!rn ls 010 lderlltlffer/ 
j,n:surtl11~ cartl? n ~al$ms that tl'ta i;rurd_en Of p,rO(i<f r.eH~ (In ttI~ .clinl(:$ aritd tlley aroEl left; with nQ f.fa¢:QJI,.lr$1i!: when th~ 
~atfent tun'l$; o-ut tG blt.a ndin"'veU!rll-l'I-, Wh~-t ClU1 Ui~ tllnlcs do to be 'Su:re the ]Mtlililrrt: ril a V1£!ter~n7 Site is loIloOkwrg .at 
w~ntlng w meet witll MaMfil!.ld on this ISs:ue :!la I ~rn tryrn'9 to clear it Lip: fOr her', 

When Ms. Fiannan was asked about the conversation with Representative Berldey that she 
referenced in her email toMr.Bright.Ms. Fiarman stated she could not recall the conversation.38 

On April 15,2008, the Subcommittee on Health of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs 
(HCV A) held a hearing on several bills introduced during the 11 Olh Congress. During the 
hearing, Representative Berkley made the following comment: 

And let me mention something else that we are working on. And 
let me give an effOli to give full disclosure. My husband is a 
nephrologist. And they have a very, very busy practice. It is a 
kidney doctor. They have a very, very busy practice in Las Vegas. 
They also contract with the VA. They have not been paid in over a 
year. And talk about people not enlisting and volunteering to serve 
this Nation. If these doctors don't get paid, I mean I am not talking 
in a timely matmer. I am talking about not getting paid. You at·e 
not going to get any doctors treating these veterans when they get 
home, especially those that are contracting with the VA. 

So we have a ton of problems in the VA right now. And we are 
going to have to work through those. And, again, give the V A the 
necessary resources in order to provide the services.39 

38 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman, 
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Immediately following Representative Berkley's comments, Ms. Fiarman sent an email to 
Richard Urey, Representative Berkley's chief of staff, and Bryan George, Representative 
Berkley's legislative director, infonning them, "She just mentioned the situation and her husband 
by name saying they haven't been paid over a year.,,40 During her interview before the ISC, Ms. 
Fiannan said she infOlmed her supervisors of Representative Berkley's comments because she 
thought it was important.'1 She was also concerned that Representative Berkley's COlmnents 
would bring more attention to the issue, and she believed the V A was working to correct the 
situation." Ms. Fiannan did not want the fact that the issue involved Representative Berkley's 
husband's practice to bring extra attention to it." 

Later that same day, Mr. Bright responded to an email from Ms. Fiarman regarding 
"Kidney Specialist of So Nevada - VA Payments" and noted, "Ms. Berkley brought this up at 
the HCVA meeting this morning with Dr. Cross. There will be a flurry of activity now .... "" 
Ms. Fiarman forwarded Mr. Bright's email to Mr. Ureyand wrote the following;" 

FiamlIJll, Ca,n e From, 
Sent: 
'10:: 

Tuesday, April 15,2000 4:27PM 
UrI')'. Richard 

SubjecU F\1i': Kidoey Sp(:<ilii:lisi 

Also she lras-:oow bf01Jght ridlool-ofiS .ruOO1lfii1g -of aUljl:mlDU to :§O!11Orltlng thillt:t'tt"<li1$ iO be 1k.'1ndl!cd! 10caftv fimt. I persollrllly -feet that 
Jo.bn .BJ:i,ghl is. da-ing eflryd)oog ii~ can til ~.tIt~ this. bafurrc it gelS out «f nlltltt 

Initially, Ms. Fiannan stated she was concerned about Representative Berkley's comment during 
the hearing because she believed it would reflect poorly on the efforts she had made to resolve 

39 Legislative Hearing on HR. 2818, HR. 5554, HR. 5595, HR. 5622, HR. 5729, and HR. 5730, 110lh Congress 
(2008) (statement of Representative Shelley Berldey, from Nevada's 1" dist.rict). 

'0 Exhibit 6. 

'I ISC Interview of Carrie Fiannan. 

42 ISC Interview of CalTie Fiannan. 

43 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

"Exhibit 7. 

45 Exhibit 7. 
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the issue and reflect poorly on Mr. Bright and his office's work toward resolving the issue." 
However, after additional questioning, Ms. Fiannan stated the following: 

[MS. FIARMAN] But I think that the fact yes, the fact that it 
had her husband in it I think would bring extra attention from the 
VA, saying you know, the Congresswoman is upset. Why is this 
going on in the district? Why haven't these people been paid? 

I thought that it would kind of make the situation balloon out of 
hand when it was already being handled and I was taking care of it. 

[COUNSEL] I think we're still having trouble 
understanding, so I don't think it's as clear to us as you're trying to 
malce it. What we want to understand is if the Congresswoman 
were to mention any other constituent, so John Smith, if she were 
to mention them by name at a hearing, why wouldn't that get the 
exact same reaction from the V A, the reaction you just described to 
us, which is, Oh, my goodness, the Congresswoman is very upset. 
There's a specific person that isn't getting paid and it now has her 
personal attention. Why does it matter that it was her husband as 
opposed to any other person by name? 

[MS.FIARMAN] I think my perception is that the VA would 
put extra pressure, knowing it was her husband. I felt that is how 
the V A would react, personally. Yeah, they get involved when the 
Member mentions anybody. But I think the fact that she 
mentioned her husband, I think VA would have looked more at it 
and said, Okay, it's the Congresswoman's husband. W11Y isn't he 
getting paid? 

And it was already being handled. So I took it as okay, we don't 
need the VA getting involved extra. This is already taken care of. 
I've taken care of it. John Bright is taking care of it. I was kind of 
annoyed because it was already being handled. And I thought that 
invoking the name of her husband would bring extra effort from 
the VA. That's just how I felt the VA would respond.47 

Ms. Fiannan testified that she had purposefully avoided using Dr. Lehmer's name when she 
contacted the VA about KSSN's payment issue:' She believed it was appropriate to assist 
KSSN by contacting the V A about the payment issues because the practice included other 

46 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiannan. 

47 ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarman. 

4S ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarrnan. 
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doctors. However, Ms. Fiarman was concerned the issue would be treated differently by the VA 
if she highlighted the fact that KSSN was Representative Berkley's husband's business." 

In his testimony before the ISC, Mr. Bright explained his reaction to Representative 
Berkley's comment and what he meant when he wrote to Ms. Fiarman, "there will be a flutTy of 
activity now" as follows: 50 

[MR. BRIGHT] Well, I meant the wrath from Washington, 
D.C., is coming our way with instructions to fix it. You know, in 
our system, stuff rwlS downhill pretty fast. And the fact that this 
was brought up, whether it was specific to Kidney Specialists or 
not, it was brought up that the V A in Las Vegas is not paying its 
bills, and I was going to get a flurry of activity from Washington, 
D.C., which I did.51 

Mr. Urey testified during his interview before the ISC that Representative Berkley's comment 
during the hearing did not raise a concern. Mr. Urey stated: 

[COUNSEL] Did you observe -- in your opinion, wonld it 
have been a problem even fi-om an appearance perspective for the 
public to know that the office was spending time and resources 
attempting to resolve a payment issue for her husband's company? 

[MR. UREY] The Congresswoman called attention to this 
in a very open hearing. Typically media is present at those. She 
stated this, for what reason I don't know, but it was in the context 
of a very broad discussion of VA things. And it struck me in 
having looked at that record, that she was illustrating the kinds of 
problems the V A has that ultimately are going to wind up in less 
care for veterans. She clearly, by stating it there, had no desire to 
keep this a secret, didn't bother her, and by stating it, she's made, 
you know, a very public disclosure. So, to me, it's fine. I mean, 
she's made this a public matter, so it's not something that 
particularly bothers me." 

Representative Berkley testified that the purpose of her comment at the HCV A hearing 
was to illustrate some of the issues within the VA and highlight the need for sufficient funding. 
Specifically, Representative Berkley explained: 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I remember that hearing. It 
was in the context of a budget meeting, and I was using my 

" ISC Interview of Carrie Fiarrnan. 

50 Exhibit 7. 

51 ISC Interview of John Bright. 

52 ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 
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husband as an example of why we have to give the V A more 
money so they could actually do the job that we had hired them to 
do, and if you read the entire transcript, you will see that I was 
using LaLTY as an example. I was not suggesting that he should get 
paid, I was not suggesting that he was the victim of anything, I was 
not suggesting anything regarding LatTy other than using him as a 
prime example of the fact that the V A did not have enough staff, 
we needed to provide them with more staff and give them more 
money so they could actually do their job, and if they're not doing 
their job, they're not serving my veterans, and if they're not 
serving my veterans, it's my job as their representative in Congress 
to bring this to the attention of my colleagues and other persOimel, 
staff personnel. 53 

Mr. Bright testified that as a result of Representative Berkley's comments, the VA sent 
resources to his branch to help identify and remedy ally issues that contributed to claims not 
being processed or denied.54 Following an internal review of its procedures, Mr. Bright's office 
implemented a new procedure for processing claims. 

Over the course of the following months, Mr. Bright provided periodic updates to 
Representative Berkley's office regarding the status ofKSSN's VA claims, through June 2008:" 

53 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berldey. 

54 ISC Interview of John Bright. 

" Exhibit 8. 
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Fl'om: Fiatman, Can1e 
Sent: Tuesday, June 3, 2008 1:04 PM 

To: Coffron, Matthew mai1.house.gov> 
Subject: FW: Kidney Specialist of So. Nevada 
Attach: Issue Brief Kidney Specialist of So Nevada (4).doc 

fyi 

Carrie Firu:mall 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of(;ollgl'e,s,,'ouIOllSh,illey Berkley 

,,,,,,~,,,w,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,., .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,",,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ~,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,, .... 'M ........ "" .... """''''''''''w,.''''''~,'' ..... m'''''''" .. ' .... ''''''''''_'''''',,'''',''''''.''''.",,"",,"',., .. '''''Y_h",Ymm' .... '._ ........ w~''' .... ,.'.'',., ..... '''' .... ,.''''''''',,' 

From: Bright, John B 
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 
To: Flarman, Carrie 
Subject: FW: Kidney Specialist of So. Nevada 

Here Is another update. Not a lot of progress but we are oontlnuing to work with them. I'm leaving on vacation to Mexico 
Thursday night and will be gone until June 23. This Is the first 2-week vacation of my career. 

We oontinue to play with the OIG on the colonoscopy Issue. Of oourse, they haven't found anything but continue to 
interview staff and are a nuisance. This is there second week and hopefully their last. . 

Hope all is well with you. Thanks 

JOHN B. BRIGHT 
Director 
VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System 

702"636" 

According to these updates, by early April, 2008, the VA had approved over $20,000 
worth ofKSSN's claims and processed them for payment:56 

Status of claims on 4/4/08: 

On 3/29/08 196 claims were approved and processed for payment in the amount of $20,004.29. 
Payment processing normally takes between 30-45 days, however, VASNHS will request 

expedited payments. 

In late April, the VA approved an additional $12,000 worth of unpaid claims:" 

56 Exhibit 8. 

" Exhibit 8. 
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Status as of 4/24lO8 

Kidney Specialist of Southern Nevada submitted 261 claims for review for potential payment 
from the VASNHS. The value of these claims was $50,662.81. 

Of the 261 claims, 60 have been reviewed, found to be valid, and processed for payment in the 
amount of $12,210.81. Payments will be received during the month of May, 2008. VASNHS 
currently has 30 claims in the review process for a total of $4,530. 

By Juue, the V A had reviewed the final group of bills regarding unauthorized inpatient 
medical care:" 

Status as of 6/3/08 

Unauthorized inpatient medical care must be supported with copies of the hospitalization 
records. There were 135 bills which were tied to seven inpatient stays for a total of $27,280. 

We received records for one patient and payment for 16 claims in the amount of $1,300 will be 
received during the month of June 2008. Three (3) claims were denied as they are associated 
with a motor vehicle accident and the veteran is pursuing a tort claim. There are 116 claims for 
which we have not received a copy of the records. We had previously contacted the vendor to 
provide the needed information and will now contact the veterans. 

Based on this documentation, KSSN received payment for at least approximately $32,000 
in claims with the VA after Representative Berkley's staff contacted the agency. Additionally, 
the documentation makes clear that the VA sought to update Representative Berkley's office on 
the status of processing claims for KSSN separate from any efforts for a broad systemic fix to the 
VA's claim processing procedure. 

2. Medicare Payments Processed by Palmetto 

Later that same year, in August of 2008, Dr. Lelmler contacted Representative Berkley's 
office regarding issues his practice was experiencing with Palmetto GBA Medicare (Palmetto), a 
Medicaid administrator for eMS. A disruption in claim payments had occurred during the 
transition from Noridian, the fonuer Medicaid administrator, to Palmetto. On August 5, 2008, 
Dr. Lelmler sent the following email toMr.Urey.RepresentativeBerkley.andKSSN.sbilling 
specialist: 59 

" Exhibit 8. 

59 Exhibit 9. 
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1'1'Qltt: Law¥ell(;e lehmer [mail!I;l:_~.stl~a\.comJ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 200B ~ 
TO: urey, RlCl1af{1 
Cc: lehmer, MIS.; Lori M. l!!!ll.ni: 
SUbject: P~lmelto Medicare 

Ricttal'd· 

The transHion from N<>ridiiln to Palmetto as the MediGl re oJaims prooessor r<>r the stat.e of flevada .. not 9<>log 
well. Palmelto wlil nOI provide Informa!lo.l\.llWllow IrdnSlTllssior, rn olalms .. For delallsof the problem plellSe oall 
my edmlnlstmtof· Lori LeBlano. 175 28~ aM IMn .any fire you can light under PalfilmO would be greatly 
appreolated. 

The following day, on August 6, 2008, Dr. Lehmer forwarded an email to Mr. Coffron 
which included details regarding the issues Nevada providers were experiencing. In his email, 
Dr. Lehmer notified Mr. Coffi"on that Representative Berkley was going to discuss the issue with 
him.60 

:FJ"(un: 
Senh 
'To: 
SlIUj4lCl: 

Mot!· 

Larry L~hrner II 
Wednesday, AU!!USt <>. 
COll1'Oll, Matth.ew 
f'W: PabnetliD M,!dlc,iii 

Sfieney ast~d r'J1;e to send tills to you. She will discuss it wBh you tOda-y. 

111 advance thanks fur y-our help. 

Although his email indicated he discussed the issue with Representative Berkley, Dr. Lehmer did 
not recall a conversation with Representative Berkley about this issue. 

60 Exhibit 9. 

[COUNSEL] Now, if you go back to the first page, about 
hallWay down you forwarded this email chain to Matt Coffron and 
you say, Matt, Shelley asked me to send this to you. She will 
discuss it with you today. In advance thanks for your help. Larry. 

Do you recall a conversation with Representative Berkley about 
the switch from Noridian to Palmetto? 

[DR. LEHRNER] No, I don't. 

[COUNSEL] Do you recall discussing with her the idea of 
assigning staff to this issue? 
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[DR. LEHRNER] No, I do not. 

[COUNSEL] And do you recall her - do you recall her directing 
or asking you to forward an email to Matt Coffron? 

[DR. LEHRNER] No, I do not. 

[COUNSEL] The last line is in advance thanks for your 
help. Do you recall what sOli of help you were looking for from 
the congressional office on this issue? 

[DR. LEHRNER] We were hoping that Medicare could fix the 
problems and all physicians could get their payments.61 

The following day, Dr. Lelmler sent an email to Mr. Coffi"on thanking him for his "quick 
response to our problems with Palmetto. A senior VP called us and promised to fix all the issues 
by today."62 Mr. Coffron testified that he recalled making a phone call to Palmetto, but he did 
not recall the details of his conversation with Palmetto representatives, recall whether he 
specifically mentioned KSSN during the call, or recall whether he presented the issue as one 
impacting multiple providers in Nevada. 63 

Mr. Coffron also stated that at the time, he knew that other providers were experiencing 
similar issues with Palmetto. However, he did not recall being contacted by any other providers 
or recall receiving any information about any paJiicular providers from the district office that had 
complained about the saJne problem." He recalled that sometime after his call to Palmetto on 
behalf of Dr. Lehmer, he worked with Representative Pete Stark's office on issues related to 
Palmetto's claim processing procedures. Specifically, he attended a meeting held by 
Representative Stark's staff with Palmetto officials to discuss some of the issues that were 
impacting providers." Mr. Coffron testified that over time, Palmetto began to improve its 
services and eliminate some of the issues providers had lodged complaints regarding." 

Approximately three months later, on November 7, 2008, Dr. Lehmer again emailed 
Representative Berkley and her chief of staff about the problems his practice experienced when 
submitting, or following up on, Medicare payments claims with Palmetto:" 

61 ISC Interview of Dr. Lawrence Lehmer. 

62 Exhibit 10. 

63 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

"ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

65 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

" ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

67 Exhibit 11. 
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FrObJ: 

Sent: 

Subje.:11 

,.,- Odgi","1 M",,"liJ' ,--
FruLU: Ll\'\vteli:1C' Lehri:litt_t?kSbsn,ctJm> 
1'Q: LcLuilC-I; MUji,; tlrcr" Ric~l1l~ 
S.,~, Fri No"n114,11:12 2~w)S 
S"~i.ct: ,W: lvfOO"",,,, 1"""", 

A sUlnmlity of tl)it problcms W\1 fU\1 hil\'ing with P.aJmG(t{l (Uw Mooicaro }vV\C 
fOf NV). Any irefp ii gt'Cady aj)J;)(!tCillted, h~c.1iJ(! yoo Cltnoot O!X!I1-Hl 
Mkm...,an Word me I have iIlSljrltd ti:copy or the lette-riIiihe body of 
llu!;i-c-mail. 

Your fliVQrlle<:O:t1I!rUuem 

Lttuy 

Dr. Lelmler's email forwarded a summary of the problems with Palmetto that his billing 
specialist had prepared. The smmnary included infonnation regarding specific issues including 
not receiving answers to questions about claims that had been denied, poor customer service, and 
conflicting infonnation about the status of claims." 

A few days later, on November 11,2008, Dr. Lehmer forwal'ded an email to Mr. Urey 
with a copy to Representative Berkley regarding the number of claim processing problems 
Nevada providers were experiencing with Palmetto." In his email, Dr. Lehmer noted "Not just 
my practice. Shelley can further cement her reputation as the doctor's friend by getting CMS to 
move on this issue."'· During their interviews before the ISC, both Mr. Urey and Dr. Lehmer 
could not recall much detail about the emailsortheissueswithPalmetto.Mr. Urey stated he did 
not recall discussing the issue with staff or with Representative Berkley." He also did not recall 
whether Representative Berkley's office took any legislative action or other official action 

68 Exhibit II. 

"Exhibit 12. 

,. Exhibit 12. 

" ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 
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regarding the issue." Dr. Lehmer could not recall whether the issue was eventually resolved 
although he presumed that it had been." 

Representative Berkley shared her view of the Palmetto issue and the assistance her 
office provided to Dr. Lehmer's practice: 

[REPRESENTATNE BERKLEY] To let you know how intense 
the situation this was in the Las Vegas area, not only, and you also 
see that the executive director of the AMA was also contacting us. 
He is an old friend of mine, and he was both lUnning into me at 
various occasions, and telling me, we have got to get this fixed. 
We have got to get this fixed. My doctors aren't getting paid. This 
was when Medicare changed vendors, and they went to Palmetto. 

The pay -- the doctors were just not getting paid. . . . they were 
sole practitioners like Dr. Hoffman that were besides himself. I 
mean, he was I am going to have to close my doors. I can't -
Medicare owes me this much money. I can't pay my rent. I can't 
pay my nurses. I can't keep my doors open unless I get paid. And I 
think Dr. Hoffman was the first one that called me because he has 
my cell phone. 

Dr. Steinberg has a much bigger practice. He inherited, or he has 
his father's practice. They are radiologists ... Dr. Steinberg tnmed 
around, the usual greeting at the Jewish New Year is either Happy 
New Year, Good Yontiff. He says to me, he walks over, I'm 
looking at him, he is looking at me, he says, you're killing me. I 
mean, this - even in synagogue on High Holiday services, I got the 
doctors yelling, ranting, and raving about the fact that they are not 
getting paid so. 

So this is something I didn't escape ever. And so Larry was such a 
small part of this, but yes, he also had problems with Palmetto 
getting paid. So did Dr. Steinberg; so did Dr. Hoffinan; so did Dr. 
Licata; so did Dr. Sal xe J. I mean, you name it, they were having 
problems. And the head of the AMA was also having -- he's not 
AMA, the Nevada State Medical Society. They were all contacting 
my office.74 

"ISC Interview of Richard Urey. 

"ISC Interview of Dr. Lawrence Lehmer. 

74 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 
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3. Medicare Approval a/New Physicians 

In December of 2010, Dr. Lehmer emailed Representative Berkley and Mr. Urey about 
an issue with Medicare. Dr. Lelmler had just been notified that Medicare had extended its 
review period for approving new doctors from 60 days to 90 days." 

Ftom: Wry' 6h,'""' I 
To: tirey, Richard; 
Sent: Moo Dec 06 19:35:'19 201.0 
Subject, FW: Medicare Provider Hotline #'s 

FQrtlu~ past g months or 50. M~dic.:ar:e: {at least our p.nwfdet~ Palmetto) was taking less than of) days to a:ppruve our new 
doctors, We .are now told that it will 00 90 da~ before- they can approve our new doctors. -oUf latest new doctor dbes 
IIl1<>rventl"".t proceclur<i$ and W~ co'cuiotll that Wt "ro owed over 100,000 IIvI.dle.r. AIIOW<lbi.j for his sorvi<l!s. We 
cannot bJH until we get his Medicare number Mdthen itwifltake at least another 14 days to be paid. Did Congress 
mandate a «m .. llmlt on now long ,he Medicare C~rrl<if$ can t •. k. to approve d<>c!",,1;iofiholr Modic",,, numb.r? 

Thank. 

lorry 

According to Dr. Lehmer's e-mail, this presented a problem for his practice because the 
practice was not receiving payment for work perfonned by a doctor that had not yet obtained a 
Medicare billing number. This resulted in the practice being owed approximately $100,000. Dr. 
Lehmer explained his reasoning for contacting Representative Berldey's office: 

75 Exhibit 13. 

[COUNSEL] So Palmetto, which is the Nevada Medicare 
provider, had historically been taking 60 days to get doctors that 
code? 

[DR. LEHRNER] Yes. 

[COUNSEL] And then for a variety of reasons that began 
to, the backlog became 90 days? 

[DR. LEHRNER] Yes. 

[COUNSEL] And you list as a for example your new 
doctor that does interventional procedures was owed $100,000 for 
his services and you couldn't bill until he got his code? 

[DR. LEHRNER] Correct. 

[COUNSEL] And you asked was there something in the 
law that would address this? 

[DR. LEHRNER] I was just asking in this case infonnation on 
what the Federal law was so if actually it was a Federal law, I 
don't know if I ever got an answer, that Palmetto had violated their 
requirement then I knew we had a basis to call and complain to 
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their administrator, or if they had a statutory 90 days then we had 
to continue to wait. And instead of me trying to dig through all the 
rules and regulations I thought staff might be able to get me the 
answer quicker.76 

Dr. Lehmer's response to the ISC's questions about his purpose for contacting the office 
demonstrated his view of Representative Berkley's office's resources as they related to his 
practice. 

Representative Berkley shared her view of the issue: 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] [KSSN] recruited a doctor, 
and in order to actually bill Medicare, the doctor has to have a 
number because you need a number to be able to bill to, a 
Medicare number. Ordinarily, it took 60 days from what I learned. 
It had been 90 days if I'm not mistaken, and they still didn't have a 
number for the doctor. So they were providing the services. The 
doctor, new doctor was working and providing the services, but 
they weren't getting paid for the services. And after trying on 
many occasions to get the number, and so he can start actually 
billing for the services he was providing, he obviously contacted -
my husband obviously contacted my office. 

[COUNSEL] And did you have a discussion directly with 
Dr. Lehmer about this issue? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] He told me that there was an 
issue with that. 

[COUNSEL] And then in your discussion with him, did 
you say tllat you would do anything regarding this issue? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] What I usually tell him is get 
ahold of the office. See if there is anything they can do. I didn't 
directly, I don't believe, get involved in this. But I would tell him, 
you know, contact Richard, you know, call Carrie, see what, if 
anything, they can do.77 

Mr. Urey responded to Dr. Lehmer's email by stating that staff would find out and 
emailed Dr. Lehmer's question to Ms. Fiarman.78 The next day, in response to an email fi'om 
Ms. Fiannan, Dr. Lehrner responded by asking whether Ms. Fiarman had gotten an answer to his 
question. Two days later, Dr. Lehrner emailed Ms. Fiarman again to ask if she had gotten a 
response to his question.79 

76 ISC Interview of Dr. Lawrence Lehmer. 

77 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

78 Exhibit 13. 

79 Exhibit 14. 
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D. University Medical Center of South em Nevada 

In March of2008, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) conducted an 
on-site survey of the kidney transplant program at University Medical Center of Southem 
Nevada (UMC).'o As a result of the on-site survey, CMS determined that UMC was not in 
compliance with several conditions ofparticipation.81 Chief among these conditions was UMC's 
failure to meet certain requirements related to patient outcomes - specifically, there had been 
more patient deaths in UMC's program than CMS pennitted for certified kidney transplant 
programs." On May 28, 2008, the CMS Regional Office sent a letter notif'ying UMC of the 
survey results and identified the deficiencies. CMS set a prospective tennination date of July 14, 
2008, for all conditions that UMC did not meet, except the outcome requirements.83 October 13, 
2008, was the prospective tennination date set if the July data from the Scientific Registry of 
Transplant Recipients (SRTR) report showed the program was not in compliance." 

In an August 5, 2008 phone call with UMC officials, Thomas Hamilton, Director of 
Survey and Certification for CMS, explained that UMC had still not met all the requirements for 
Medicare participation and explained three options UMC had in light of the continued failure to 
meet participations requirements: (1) UMC could voluntarily withdraw from Medicare 
participation; (2) UMC could request approval based on mitigating factors; or (3) UMC could 
choose to not take any action and allow CMS to proceed tenninating UMC's h'ansplant 
program." On September 11, 2008, UMC submitted a "Request for Approval Based on 
Mitigating Factors" outlining a number of reasons it believed CMS should consider continuing 
its Medicare participation.86 Following a review by a panel designated to review requests for 
approval based on mitigating factors, CMS notified UMC that its request had been denied and 
that de-certification would continue on the previously scheduled timetable, with decertification 
scheduled for December 3, 2008.87 Mr. Hamilton testified that during this time period, CMS had 
not been contacted by congressional officials about its decision to tenninate UMC. 88 

On October 23, 2008, CMS notified UMC by letter that Medicare approval for the 
transplant center would be revoked effective December 3,2008.89 Seven days after the October 
23, 2008 letter, CMS sent another letter to UMC, this time extending the effective termination 

80 ISC Interview of Thomas Hamilton. 

81 ISC Interview of Thomas Hamilton. 

"ISC Interview of Thomas Hamilton. 

83 Exhibit 15. 

84 Exhibit 15. 

85 Exhibit 16. 

86 Exhibit 17 

87 Exhibit 18. 

88 ISC hlterview of Thomas Hamilton. 

89 Exhibit 19. 
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date to Jannary 8, 2009, snbject to certain conditions being met, inclnding that UMC and CMS 
wonld enter into a mutual, binding agreement regarding the kidney transplant program. 90 

On or about October 22,2008, Kathy Silver, then-CEO ofUMC called Dr. Lehrner about 
CMS' decision to terminate the transplant center's Medicare participation and asked him whether 
Representative Berkley could help with the situation.9

! Dr. Lehmer provided Representative 
Berkley's telephone number to Ms. Silver. 92 In her interview before the ISC, Ms. Silver stated 
that she called Representative Berkley and briefly described the issue that UMC faced.93 

According to Ms. Silver, Representative Berkley offered her assistance and directed Ms. Silver 
to contact one of her staffers.94 

Later that day, Matthew Coffron spoke with UMC's counsel regarding the matter.95 Mr. 
Coffron testified that UMC's counsel explained the issue UMC was facing and pointed out that 
UMC's lddney transplant program was the only one in the state." The next day, in response to a 
follow-up email fromUMC.sattomey.Mr. Coffi'on provided an update on Representative 
Berkley's plan of action.97 

90 Exhibit 20. 

9! ISC Interview of Kathy Silver. 

92 ISC Interview of Kathy Silver. 

93 ISC Interview of Kathy Silver. 

94 ISC Interview of Kathy Silver; Exhibit 21. 

95 Exhibit 22. 

"ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

97 Exhibit 22. 
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-"-~~Original Message----_ 
From: Coffrol\ MattlleW I!lI!\il\Q~mJlU.,!)Q~~.~,gQ~l 
Sent: Tlrursday. October 23. 200~~ 
To: Luband. Charles A. 
Subject: RE: UMC Conference Call 

Hello ChaIiie, 

I spoke with the Congresswoman this morning, She confilmed {hat she is 
·happy to send a letter (wltich I am curreill:Jy drafting) and would be open 
to doing something as a delegation in the future, She ruso mentioned 
having spoken with Senator Reid on this issue. 

I also hied to call Ed Ja])itana at eMS to get some clarification on 
their position. but learned that he is out tlus week. 

Please keep me posted on tIre response you get from other offices lfyou 
can, 

TIumks, 

-Matt 

Matthew Coffron 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of Congresswoman Shelley Berkley 
405 CanllonHolise Office Building 
202-225 __ 

Mr. Coffron testified that, prior to hearing from any other member of tbe Nevada 
delegation, Representative Berkley had decided to write a letter to CMS regarding its decision.98 

He stated that because UMC was in Representative Berkley's district, "she would have done it 
either way."" ShOlily after his email toUMC.scounsel.atapproximately1:54pm.Mr. Coffron 
received an email from Alanna Porter, a staffer for fonner Representative Jon POlier, about 
joining together to send a letter to CMS. IOO Just over two hours later, at 4:04 pm, Mr. Coffron 
sent Ms. Porter an email and included tbe draft letter in the body of the email. 101 Mr. Cornon 
confmned tbat he drafted tbe letter and sent it to each Member's office for review and final 
approval. 102 He stated that at the time this issue came up, he did not contact Dr. Lehmer for his 
input. 103 He could not recall whether or not he was aware at the time that Dr. Lehmer's practice 
contracted with UMC to provide dialysis services, but he did not consider it relevant in making 
the decision to assist UMC. 104 

98 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

99 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

100 Exhibit 23. 

101 Exhibit 24. 

102 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

103 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 

104 ISC Interview of Matthew Coffron. 
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On October 24, 2008, the three Members of the Nevada House delegation - then
Representative Dean Heller, then-Representative Jon Porter, and Representative Berkley - sent a 
joint letter to Kerry Weems, the Acting Administrator of CMS, regarding CMS' decision to 
tenninate Medicare approval of UMC's kidney transplant program. !Os The letter expressed the 
Members' "strong disagreement" with CMS' decision and requested that CMS reconsider its 
decision. 106 

Press articles covering the matter noted that Representative Porter held two discussions 
with CMS officials about UMC's kidney transplant program. 107 According to the articles, 
Representative Berkley was also scheduled to talk to CMS officials about UMC's program. lOS 

On October 30, 2008, Representative Berkley spoke to Mr. Weems about the issue and, 
according to a member of her staff, was "OK'd to say they are close to deal."I09 Mr. Weems, in 
his testimony before the ISC, recalled receiving a phone call from Representative Berkley about 
the issue. He desclibed the call - what he considered a pro forma step - as relatively short, and 
stated he provided a "comforting" answer to her. l1o Mr. Weems also stated at some point during 
this timeframe he became aware of Dr. Lehmer's practice's contract with UMC, but could not 
recall whether Representative Berkley actually disclosed this fact to him. 11 I Mr. Weems also 
recalled speaking with Representative Porter - who he described as leading the delegation on this 
issue - regarding CMS' decision. 112 

Representative Berkley testified she first became aware of CMS's decision to telminate 
Medicare approval ofUMC's kidney transplant program when Ms. Silver contacted her. 113 After 
her conversation with Ms. Silver, Representative Berkley contacted her staff about the issue, and 
her office drafted the letter that was eventually sent to CMS.114 Representative Berkley believed 
that, because UMC was located within her congressional distlict, it was her duty to her 
constituents to help.l1s 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I can tell you at the time there 
was not a hesitation. I did it. I thought it was the right thing to do. I 
was going to save that program. I -- under my watch, I wasn't 
going to let the only kidney transplant program in the entire State 
of Nevada with 200 people waiting for a kidney transplant close, if 

105 Exhibit 25. 

106 Exhibit 25. 

107 Exhibit 26. 

108 Exhibit 26. 

109 Exhibit 27. 

110 ISC Interview of Keny Weems. 

111 ISC Interview of Keny Weems. 

112 ISC Interview ofKeny Weems. 

113 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

114 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

115 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 
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I could do anything in my power to stop it. We did everything 
above board. We took care of the problem. It is functioning and it 
is successful. 116 

Representative Berkley explained that when she was contacted by UMC about CMS' decision, 
she knew that KSSN provided dialysis services at UMC pursuant to a contract, but was not 
aware of the details of the contract. ll7 Specifically, she did not know that KSSN provided 
transplant services, such as preoperative and postoperative care, under its contract. 

[COUNSEL] Ms. Berkley, I just want to follow up, 
because you told us you didn't really know the specifics of what 
your husband was doing. He is a busy doctor, obviously, you are a 
very busy Congresswoman. At the time -- and I understand you 
have learned more since all of this has come up -- back at the time 
that this was going on, what did you know about the contract that 
KSSN had with UMC? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I knew that Larry's group 
had a contract where they would provide dialysis service. And the 
reason I knew that was not -- it was, again, an interesting side line, 
side of this, but it came through illegal ilmnigration issues. And the 

116 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berldey. 

117When Representative Berldey initially described KSSN's contract in her testimony, she revealed her 
understanding of some of the details of the contract. Specifically she testified: 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] LatTY'S contract, Larry's group's contract 
was to provide Iddney care for the COWlty hospital. ... If the program was 
wildly successful and doubled and tripled and quadrupled, their contract would 
remain the same. If the kidney transplant program closed, their contract remains 
the same. Larry does the dialysis. He makes money fi'om dialysis, not from 
Iddney transplmt. They were part of the consulting group. They didn't do the 
transplant, but you need to have a nephrologist in order to have a transplant 
progr01ll. 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I do know that his contract was, even though 
they tangentially did work for the Iddney transplant progr01ll, they - his 
compensation under the contract didn't change one bit. If it closed it was of no 
consequence to them other than they wouldn't be able to provide good kidney 
care for their patients. And some of their dialysis patients are eligible for kidney 
transplants. As I said, if the -- if it doubled in size, his contract doesn't change 

ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. However, when specifically asked at what time she becatne aware 
of the details ofKSSN's contract with UMC, Representative Berldey made cleat· that she only learned of these 
details after Ms. Silver contacted her for assistance on behalf ofUMC's Iddney transplant program. 
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fact that a nmnber of undocumented people show up at the county 
hospital to be dialysized, and with their contract, they were 
expected to dialysize these patients with no questions asked. So I 
knew he had the dialysis unit. I knew he oversaw the dialysis m1it 
at the county hospital because I was dealing with this in a 
completely different issue on illegal immigration. 

[COUNSEL] Did you know at the time, because you 
mentioned just a moment ago that this contract also required KS SN 
to provide preoperative and postoperative --

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] I learned that after. 

[COUNSEL] We understand that. I just want to focus on 
sort of what you knew about the contract at the time? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] Very little. 

[COUNSEL] Okay, and so what you just told us about the 
contract not going up in tenns of compensation or not adjusting, is 
that all stuff that you learned afterwards; is that right? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] Yes. Yes. 118 

Representative Berkley testified that, in taking action to intervene on behalf of UMC's kidney 
transplant program, she was only motivated by the needs of her constituents. 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] But I also said at the time, 
and would say it again today, that I couldn't have lived with 
myself if I did [take a pass on the UMC program]. I had a 
responsibility to my constituents, and that was the responsibility I 
wanted to fulfill. I didn't check whether Lan'y had a benefit, and it 
wouldn't have occurred to me that he had. I learned in subsequent 
discussions exactly what the extent of the contract was, what he 
did under the contract, what his group did under the contract and 
what services they provided. But at no time did I have any other 
concern but for the welfare of the people I represent. 

[ISC MEMBER] And you were never motivated by what 
would be financially beneficial or not beneficial to you or your 
husband? 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] The answer is yes 
Decidedly, absolutely without fear of contradiction, yes. 119 

118 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berldey. 

119 ISC Interview of Representative Berldey. 
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Throughout her interview, Representative Berkley reiterated her pride in the assistance that she, 
and the other members of the Nevada delegation, provided to UMC. 120 

[REPRESENTATIVE BERKLEY] There are hundreds of people 
alive today because that program exists. I'm very, very proud of 
that. And frankly, if there hadn't been an ethics complaint, I 
suspect that would have been one of the things that I would have 
spoke about with the greatest pride, that I saved the kidney 
transplant program. 121 

I understood immediately the importance of keeping that 
program open, and as I said in the opening statement, ... nothing 
makes me happier then when somebody comes over to me now, 
and thanks me for saving their loved one's life[V22 

In 2010, KSSN submitted a bid proposal to UMC for a renewed contract to provide 
nep1n'ology services. KSSN's proposal stated, "When UNOS threatened to decertify the UMC 
transplant program, Dr. Lehmer contacted the Nevada Congressional delegation, including 
Senator Harry Reid. The Nevada Congressional delegation was instrumental in the CMS 
decision to allow the program to continue."123 KSSN was the only practice to submit a proposal 
and UMC renewed KSSN's contract to provide nephrology services. 

IV. HOUSE RULES, REGULATIONS, LAWS OR 
OTHER STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 

The following are laws or rules tlmt are implicated in this matter. 

120 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

121 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

122 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley. 

123 Exhibit 28. In his testimony, Dr. Lehmer explained that KSSN's proposal referred to his efforts to contact the 
Nevada delegation on behalf ofUMC only to enhance its proposal. Dr. Lehmer stated: 

[DR. LEHRNER] We've established that I did contact people. I don't 
remember specific conversations, so I would say the sentence is correct. I think 
in writing an RFP, we give omselves a little pat on the back by nsing tlle word 
"instlUmental" because again, I never spoke to the eMS administration to see 
what actually caused tllem to change their mind. 

[COUNSEL] So as you sit here today, you don't know whetller or not 
Nevada Congressional delegation was instrumental in the eMS decision? 

[DR. LEHRNER] No, we puffed it up. 

[COUNSEL] And I think you've implied lliis willi that answer, about why 
didn't you include it for both? 

[DR. LEHRNER] I tllink any time you're responding to a request for a proposal 
you want to put yourself in the best light, so we took credit for a good outcome. 

ISC Interview of Dr. Lawrence Leluner. 
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First, House Rule XXIII, clause 1 states that "[a J Member, Delegate, resident 
Commissioner, officer or employee of the House shall behave at all times in a mmmer that shall 
reflect creditably on the House," and clause 2 states that "[aJ Member, Delegate, Resident 
commissioner, officer, or employee of the House shall adhere to the spirit and the letter of the 
Rules ofthe House .... " (emphasis added). 

Second, House Rule XXIII, clause 3 states that "a Member, Delegate, Resident 
Commissioner, officer or employee of the House may not receive compensation and may not 
pennit compensation to accrue to the beneficial interest of such individual fi'om any source, the 
receipt of which would occur by virtue of influence improperly exerted from the position of such 
individual in Congress." 

Third, Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service states that "Any person in 
Government service should ... never accept for himself or his family, favors or benefits under 
circmnstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as influencing the performance 
of his governmental duties." Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Govenllnent Service also 
prohibits a goven1111ent official fi'om "discriminat[ingJ unfairly by the dispensing of special 
favors or privileges to anyone, whether for remuneration or not[ .J" 

V. ANALYSIS 

The infonnation obtained by the ISC through witness testimony, as well as documentary 
evidence, indicates that Representative Berkley violated House Rules, regulations, laws or other 
standm'ds of conduct when she pennitted her office to talee official action specifically on behalf 
of her husband's practice. However, the ISC did not find that Representative Berkley violated 
any such rules or laws when she intervened on behalf ofUMC in an effort to prevent CMS from 
terminating Medicare approval ofUMC's kidney transplmlt program, or when she pennitted her 
husband to contact her office on behalf of other business entities, fellow members of a 
professional association, or other third parties seeking official action. 

A. House Rule XXIII, clauses I and 2 

The ISC begins from two basic principles. First, Members must at all times act in a 
manner that reflects creditably upon the House. This standard was created to provide the 
Committee "the ability to deal with any given act or accumulation of acts which, in the judgment 
of the [C]ommittee, are severe enough to reflect discredit on the Congress."124 Clause 1 
"encompass[esJ violations of law and abuses of one's official position."125 It is a 
"purposefully ... subjective" standard. I" 

Second, the ISC notes the proposition that the Code of Conduct mld other standards of 
conduct governing the ethical behavior of the House community are not criminal statutes to be 
construed strictly, but rather - under clause 2 of House Rule XXIII - must be read to prohibit 

124 114 Congo Rec. 8778 (Statement of Representative Price). 

125 House Ethics Manual (2008) (Ethics ManuaT) at 16. 

126 114 Congo Rec. 8778 (Statement of Representative Price). 
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violations not only of the letter of the rules, but of the spirit of the rules. Ethical rules goveming 
the conduct of Members were created to assure the public of "the importance of the precedents of 
decorum and consideration that have evolved in the House over the years.,,127 The standard 
"provide[ s 1 the House with the means to deal with infractions that rise to trouble it without 
burdening it with defining specific charges that would be difficult to state with precision."!28 The 
practical effect of Clause 2 is to allow the Committee to construe ethical rules broadly, and 
prohibit Members, officers and employees of the House from doing indirectly what they would 
be barred from doing directly. The Ethics Manual states that "a narrow technical reading of a 
House Rule should not overcome its 'spirit' and the intent of the House in adopting tllat and 
other rules of conduct."!29 

The ISC has incorporated both of these basic principles throughout its analysis of the 
more specific rules and guidelines to follow. We viewed all relevant facts from the perspective 
of whether tlley would bring discredit to the House. We also construed the laws, rules, and 
standards of conduct broadly, examining whether tllere were violations of either the spirit or tlle 
letter of the rule. 

B. Conflicts ofInterest 

Based on the ISC's investigation, tlle ISC found that Representative Berkley violated the 
letter or spirit of House Rule XXIII, clause 3 and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for 
Government Service, when she intervened on behalf of KSSN to assist it in obtaining payments 
for claims from the federal govermnent. The ISC concluded that Representative Berkley should 
have avoided acting on matters that pertained to monetary collections by her hnsband's business 
and also should have refrained from allowing her staff to have a unique and significant level of 
interaction with him on such matters. However, the ISC did not find sufficient evidence that 
Representative Berkley's conduct with respect to the UMC kidney transplant program violated 
tllese same rules. Recent media reports have given tlle American people the false impression that 
the House of Representatives does not have ethical standards goveming conflicts of interest for 
Members. 130 This is not true. There are conflicts of interest standards in the House of 
Representatives, and although they are slightly more complicated than comparable standards in 
other professions such as the executive branch!3! or state bars,132 in the end, they articulate a 
common-sense standard tlmt is widely understood in this community. Representative Berkley 
herself provided an example of her understanding ofthe standard in her testimony: 

!27 House Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, Report under the Authority ofR Res. 418, H. Rep. 1176, 90'h 
Congo 2d Sess. 17 (1968). 

!28 114 Congo Rec. 8778 (Apr. 3,1968) (statement of Representative Price). 

!29 Ethics Manual at 17 (citing House Select Coml11. on Ethics, AdvisOl], Opinion No.4, H. Rep. 95-1837, 95 th Congo 
2d Sess. app. 61 (1979)). 

130 See, e.g., 60 Minutes: Insiders (CBS television broadcast Nov. 13,2011) ("Corporate executives, members ofthe 
executive branch and all federal judges are subject to strict conflict of interest rules. But not the people who write 
the laws."). 

13! Cf 18 U.S.C. § 208; 5 C.F.R. §§ 2640.101-304. 

132 Cj American Bar Association, Model Rules of Profl Conduct R. 1.7-1.11 (2012). 
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[REPRESENTATNE BERKLEY] I understood that -- and 
again, I'm being very vague because this is -- it has been a while. 
That if it had -- that you could not do anything that would have a 
direct -- look, if [Dr. Lehmer] had a dialysis unit at the end of the 
street, and I got an eannark to pave the road to the end of the 
street, I would say that is a pretty substantial violation, and would 
be held accountable for that, and wouldn't even consider doing 
that. 133 

A number of rules govern official action on matters of personal financial interest; while 
there are rules goveming the specific legislative duties of Members on votingl34 and eannarks,l35 
two general rules govem all official activity and are relevant to this case. We address them in 
turn guided by the Committee's interpretation of these rules provided in the Ethics Manual as 
they pertain to a Member's actions on behalf of a spouses's business interest: 

[House Rule XXIII, clause 3 and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics 
for Government Service are] triggered by a spouse's employment 
[when] a Member or staff person exerts influence or performs 
official acts in order to obtain compensation for, or as a result of 
compensation paid to, his or her spouse.136 

1. House Rule XXIII, clause 3 

House Rule XXIII, clause 3 states that "a Member, Delegate, Resident Commissioner, 
officer or employee of the House may not receive compensation and may not pennit 
compensation to accrue to the beneficial interest of such individual from any source, the receipt 
of which would occur by virtue of influence improperly exerted from the position of such 
individual in Congress." A respondent violates the letter of clause 3 where she (1) receives or 
accrues compensation; and (2) that compensation resulted from the "improper" exercise of 
respondent's influence. 

With respect to the first element, historically, the COlmnittee has defined "compensation" 
to include the service of a Member's own "narrow, financial interests as distinct from those of 
their constituents."i37 In prior cases, the Committee has found that a narrow financial interest 
exists where a Member acts to remove restrictions on federal land that an entity in which the 

133 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley at 82. 

134 House Rule III (Members "shall vote on each question put, unless having a direct personal or pecunimy interest 
in the event o/such question") (emphasis added). 

135 House Rule XXIII, clause 17 (a). 

136 Ethics Manual at 245. 

i37 Ethics Manual at 314. 
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Member has an interest seeks to develop that same land,!38 and where a Member's staff acts to 
protect a bank from failnre in which his Member has an ownership stake. 139 

With respect to the second element, the Committee has determined that it is improper to 
"provid[e] official assistance to entities in which the Member has a significant financial 
interest.,,140 The Committee's gnidance on this point has advised members to engage in "added 
circumspection" any time they are deciding whether to take official action "on a matter that may 
affect his or her personal financial interests."141 Plainly, official action under this definition may 
be improper even where it is not independently wrongful (i.e., the standard does not require 
evidence that the respondent's exercise of influence would violate some other law or standard of 
conduct), or it is not taken with a COlrupt intent; the impropriety of official action in this context 
would be based solely on whether the action would inure to their narrow personal financial 
benefit. 

The nature of Members as proxies for their constituents in the federal government makes 
it impossible to require recusal on every issue in which a Member has a financial interest. The 
House community and the Committee, therefore, view conflicts of interest differently based on 
the nature of the personal financial interest relative to the scope of the action. If a Member seeks 
to act on a matter where he might benefit as a member of a large class, the COlmnittee has taken 
the position that such action does not require recusal. The quintessential example is "Members 
who happen to be fanners may nonetheless represent their constituents in communicating views 
on fann policy to the Department of Agricultnre."142 By contrast, where a Member's actions 
would serve her own nan'ow financial interests the Member should refrain fi'om acting. 143 As 
noted by the Bipmiisan Task Force on Ethics, "[t]he problem is identifying tll0se instances in 
which an official allows his personal economic interests to impair his independence of judgment 
in the conduct of his public duties. ,,144 

In previous matters, in an effort to shed light on the question raised by the Bipartisan 
Task Force, the COlmnittee has provided specific gnidance on a Member taking official action on 
matters that relate to the Member's financial interest. In The Matter of Robert L.F. Sikes, the 
Committee found that Representative Sikes should not have sponsored legislation to remove 
certain restrictions on govermnent-owned land in Florida when he was pali of a group seeking to 
develop that same land after the restrictions were lifted. 145 

138 House Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, In the Matter of a Complaint Against Representative Robert 
L.F. Sikes, H. Rep. 94-1364, 94"' Cong., 2d Sess. IS (1976) (hereinafter Sikes). 

139 Comm. on Ethics, In the Matter of Representative Maxine Waters, H.Rep. 112-690, 112th Congo 2d Sess. 11 
(2012) (hereinafter Waters). 

140 Waters at 15. 

14t Ethics Manual at 237. 

142 See Ethics Manual at 314. 

143 Id. 

144 House Bipartisan Task Force on Ethics, Report on H.R. 3360, 101" Congo 1" Sess. 22 (Comm. Print, Comm. On 
Rules 1989), reprinted in 135 Congo Rec. H9253, H9259 (daily ed. Nov. 21, 1989). 

145 Sikes at 4. 
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The Committee, in The Matter of Representative Maxine Waters, reiterated the 
commonly nnderstood gnidance that Members "cannot take official actions that would assist a 
single entity in which the Member has a significant interest, particularly when that interest would 
clearly be affected by the assistance sought.,,146 In that case, while the Committee believed that 
the Member had properly recused herself fi'om issues related directly to a single bank in which 
she had a financial interest, and had provided clear instruction to her staff to refrain from 
working on those issues, her Chief of Staff nevertheless persisted in official activity on that 
bank's behalf. Based on his actions, the Committee issued the Chief of Staff a letter of reproval. 

In The Matter of Representative Sam Graves, the Committee dismissed a referral from 
the OCE alleging that Representative Graves had violated the rules regarding conflicts of interest 
by inviting a friend to testify before the Committee on Small Business, on behalf of the Missouri 
Soybean Association. Representative Graves' friend had an investment in two renewable fuel 
cooperatives in which Representative Graves' wife had also invested. Representative Graves did 
not appear on behalf of either of those cooperatives, and the Small Business Committee had not 
convened with the intent to take any action with respect to either of those cooperatives. The 
Committee noted that Representative Graves' wife held a "minimal" interest in those 
cooperatives and that, because Representative Graves' friend had testified regarding renewable 
fuels generally, "Representative Graves' putative interest was not an interest unique to him but 
was instead an interest that he held as part of a large class of investors [in renewable fuel 
companies represented by the Missouri Soybean Association]." 

In Waters, the Committee, in addressing misinterpretations of the Graves report 
discussed the clear guidance the Committee has issued on several occasions that "Members and 
their staff were prohibited from providing official assistance to entities in which the Member has 
a significant financial interest.,,147 The Waters report went on to say, "Graves should not be read 
to permit Members free rein to act on behalf of a single entity in which they have a publicly 
disclosed financial interest, merely because there are numerous shareholders."148 

When applying the above body of precedent and guidance to the facts of this case, the 
ISC found some instances of action by Representative Berkley and her office troublingly 
intertwined with her financial interest, and other instances that were more benign. The ISC 
found greater concern, in general, when Representative Berkley assisted KSSN in obtaining 
payment from federal health insurers such as the V A and Medicare. By contrast, when 
Representative Berkley assisted UMC in retaining certification for its kidney transplant program, 
'the ISC found insufficient evidence that Representative Berkley acted in a manner that would 
benefit her own financial interest. 

First, in March 2008, Dr. Lehmer contacted Representative Berkley's staff to inquire 
regarding approximately $110,000 in claims KSSN had made to VA that were in arrears for over 
a year. Representative Berkley apparently also addressed this matter with her staff directly. 
Representative Berkley's staff contacted the VA's Office of Legislative Affairs and the regional 

146 Waters at 1 L 

147 Waters at 15. 

148 Waters at 14. 
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administrator of the VA in Las Vegas on numerous occasions to attempt to resolve the issue. 
Representative Berkley herself referenced the issue during a HCV A hearing, and while this 
celtainly constituted a disclosure of her interest, it also had the practical effect of pressuring the 
VA to respond. Representative Berkley's staff continued periodic contact with the VA regarding 
KSSN's claims until they had been resolved - with the final result including payment of 
significant amounts outstanding. 

Second, in August 2008, Dr. Lehmer contacted Representative Berkley's staff regarding 
issues his practice was experiencing during a transition between Medicare/Medicaid 
administrators in Nevada. Dr. Lehmer referenced a delay in payments, and Representative 
Berkley's staff promised to "make some calls around to see what's Up."I49 The day after staff 
had made those telephone calls, Dr. Lehmer infonned Representative Berkley's staff that the 
administrator's vice president had called and promised to fix the issues KSSN was having. 

Third, in November 2008, Dr. Lehmer contacted Representative Berkley and her staff 
regarding renewed problems with the Medicare/Medicaid administrator in Nevada, and 
specifically referenced issues with processing up to $443,000 in claims. 

Fourth, in December 2010, Dr. Lehmer contacted Representative Berkley and her staff 
regarding the approval of doctors in his practice for Medicare billing, which was costing his 
practice approximately $100,000 in unpaid services at the time. Staff received repeated inquiries 
over a series of days from Dr. Lehmer about this issue. 

Taken together, these contacts demonstrate that Representative Berkley (1) obtained 
compensation (in the fonn of increased and more timely revenue to her husband's business); and 
(2) the compensation resulted at least in PaIt from official action taken on behalf of her naITowly 
tailored financial interests. Accordingly, these contacts violated House Rule XXIII, clause 3, as 
summarized in this Section of the Report. 

Representative Berkley argued the actions she took on behalf of KSSN were not 
prohibited because (1) she publicly disclosed her husband's interest in KSSN; (2) the issues she 
addressed for KSSN were issues it faced as a part of a large class of similarly situated medical 
providers, who would have received the SaIne intercession from her office if requested; (3) her 
action on behalf of KSSN was simply to inquire as to the nature of the problem aIld urge a quick 
resolution, as opposed to arguing that KSSN should indeed be paid for the entire aInount it was 
allegedly owed; aI1d (4) KSSN contacted her office about payments already due and owing based 
on work it had already performed, as opposed to some new benefit it was seeking prospectively. 
The ISC did not find Representative Berkley's arguments persuasive. 

First, in this case, Representative Berkley did disclose her husband's financial interest in 
KSSN. However, such disclosure would not automatically alleviate a conflict of interest. As 
noted below, Representative Berkley's actions accrued to her benefit based on the financial 
interest of a single entity, not a large class. This is distinguishable from Graves, for example, 
where the action contemplated affected all entire industry. Certainly, the ISC discovered 

149 Exhibit 9. 
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instances of Representative Berkley's office taking positions on healthcare issues generally, and 
even nephrology issues in particular, and found that those actions were perfectly appropriate as 
compared to the ones with a direct and singular nexus to her husband's practice. Thus, the ISC 
finds that Representative Berkley was simply prohibited from taking action on behalf of KSSN 
because of her husband's financial interest in KSSN. 

Precedent on conflicts of interest do contemplate that disclosure, especially in instances 
where a Member's interests are in line with the Member's constituents, is the "preferred method 
of regulating possible conflicts of interest.,,150 However, such disclosure must be full and 
complete and, even if complete, does not always alleviate a conflict or pennit a Member to act. 
As noted in Waters, "it has never been suggested that disclosure is the only method for 
addressing conflicts, and that the House has no rules prohibiting acting in conflict."I5I Whether a 
Member's personal financial interest affects her constituents or not, the principles regarding 
recusal are the same, and they were not followed in this case. 

Second, Representative Berkley (as well as members of her staff and Dr. Lelu'ller) argued 
that many of these intercessions were based on systemic problems at the agencies and were not 
specific to KSSN. Representative Berkley provided documentation showing that her office had 
dealt with payment delays for other doctors, and testified that these sorts of issues were a 
constant refrain when providers in the cOl1Ununity would approach her from time to time. Some 
of the staff inquiries did focus on the potential that there might be a problem for other 
providers. 152 Nevertheless, Dr. Lelu'ner made quite clear in the above-mentioned enh'eaties to 
Representative Berldey's staff that he was having an issue receiving payment, whether 01' not 
there was a systemic issue. He referenced specific dollar amOlmts outstanding. Often, Dr. 
Lehmer relied on his accounting staff (not his attorney 01' the trade association at which he used 
to serve as President) to prepare facts for transmission to Representative Berkley's staff. 
Additionally, Representative Berkley's staff often monitored the situation until Dr. LelU11er 
received at least partial payment from the agencies, suggesting that their goal was more nall'owly 
focused than a systemic fix. 

Moreover, Representative Berkley is incorrect that assistance to KSSN in particular was 
pennissible under the rules if it was assistance that the office would have and on occasion even 
did provide to other constituents on the same or similar issues. The "large class" exception to the 
conflict of interest rules permits Members to take actions that affect a large class of individuals 
or entities all at once, not to act on behalf of their nall'OW financial interest alone just because 
that interest is facing a systemic problem. I53 If this were not the case, the Member could see 
financial trouble for their entities on the horizon based on systemic issues that were sensitive to 
their intervention, and act on their own interest before addressing the systemic concern (or, 
perhaps, leaving it unaddressed once their interests were addressed). This is the very root of the 
concern the Committee has previously expressed about a Member's personal financial interest 

150 Ethics Manual at 251. 

151 Waters at 14. 

152 See Exhibit 2 ("how can we make sure that this clinic and other clinics are paid in a timely manner for services 
provided to veterans?"); Exhibit 3("1 have heard from some dialysis clinics ... "). 

153 Cf Graves at 14. 
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influencing the perfonnance of their duties. And even if other constituents would be treated 
similarly, the Member's choice is between handling the matter on a macro cosmic level (such that 
all class members receive the same benefit as a result of the same action), or to address each 
constituent individually but recuse themselves from their own matter and direct that their spouse 
contact the offices of their Senators or, if appropriate, the offices of another Member. 

For example, if Representative Berkley's standard were correct, then Members whose 
spouses owned companies that contracted with the Department of Defense could intercede with 
the Pentagon on behalf of those contracts, and use a general complaint regarding contract 
selection processes as cover for improper influence. In essence most, if not all such contacts 
could be labeled as "addressing systemic concems" thus gutting the core principal of conflicts, 
that a Member may not use their official position to benefit their personal interest. On the other 
hand, all of Representative Berkley's and her staffs connnents and communications regarding 
the systemic problems would be entirely appropriate on their own. It is only the portions that 
exert influence to address the processing, approval or payment of claims specifically to KSSN 
that are in violation of conflict rules. 

Third, Representative Berkley argued that she was simply inquiring as to the status of the 
payments in arrears. It certainly appears from the evidence that Representative Berkley and her 
staff never made a demand that the V A or Medicare or any other regulator pay every cent of 
every bill that KSSN claimed was due and owing. The ISC did not find evidence of any such 
specific request for payment from Representative Berkley's office and certainly such a request 
would have been profoundly more troubling than the conduct at issue here. Nevertheless, the 
evidence also shows tllat the staff did inquire abont specific dollar amounts and asked about why 
the payments had not been made. Representative Berkley herself testified that the office's 
interest went beyond simply determining the status of the matter to urging the V A to "get the 
process moving, move this along, make your decisions, but contact him and figure out what 
you're going to do."I" This sort of activity goes beyond the sort of "status check" that has been 
found by the COlmnittee in other matters to be an appropriate deployment of official influence. 155 

Furthermore, the general advice on status checks is not made as an exception to the prohibition 
on using one's official position for one's own benefit. 

Fourth, Representative Berkley, in her submission and testimony, argued that the 
payments to KSSN were not "compensation" since tlley represented payment for services already 
rendered. This is an inappropriately narrow reading of tlle tenn "compensation." The ISC sees 
no relevant basis upon which to distinguish the benefit an entity receives when the govennnent 
pays it money to which it is entitled under the law, and the benefit an entity might receive based 
on some future govennnent action. To take Representative Berkley's own example, KSSN can 
increase its revenue by collecting payment on late bills from the govennl1ent, and it can increase 
its revenue by obtaining new patients based on the existence of new road construction, and there 

154 ISC Interview of Representative Shelley Berkley; Representative BerIdey also testified that it was her 
lllderstanding that KSSN was unable to reach anyone at the V A who could answer their questions, see ISC 
Interview of Representative Berkley, but according to the initial email sent by KSSN's business manager and 
forwarded by Dr. Lehmer, KSSN officials had spoken with V A officials to get the relevant information in the first 
place. See Exhibit 1. 

ISS See StaJfReport In the Matter of Representative William H. Boner, looth Cong., I" Sess. 28 (1987). 
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is no rational manner in which to distinguish the two revenue increases. Moreover, even if this 
distinction did hold weight, it is irrelevant to evaluating the actions of Representative Berkley 
and her staff at the time they were taken. When KSSN approached Representative Berkley's 
staff about its claims issues with the V A, for example, it was making an as-yet unproven 
assertion that it was entitled to the money, but that assertion reqnired a detennination on the 
merits from the V A before the money could actually be paid. In the end, KSSN received 
payment of a significant portion of the $11 0,000 in VA unpaid claims in qnestion after 
Representative Berkley's staff contacted the VA. In fact, the narrow financial benefit at stake in 
this case (cash payments) is far less speculative or contingent than the benefits in Sikes. 
Representative Berkley's spouse's business had money in the coffers it did not have prior to the 
intervention. It does not matter that she believed the money was due and owing. To be clear, 
relevant rules, COlIDnittee guidance and precedent provide that a Member must refrain from 
acting in a manner that would benefit the Member's narrow financial interest regardless as to the 
merit of that interest. 

In contrast to the issues of KSSN's payment from federal agencies, the ISC did not find 
sufficient evidence to conclude that Representative Berkley's actions with respect to the UMC 
kidney transplant center violated any House Rule, law, regulation, or other standard of conduct. 
In late October, 2008, Representative Berkley received a telephone call from Kathy Silver, CEO 
of UMC, a county hospital in her district. This sort of call is umemarkable in Member offices, 
and would have been ll11Temarkable in this case as well, were it not for a contract between UMC 
and KSSN to provide services, some of which were related to the program in question. The ISC 
credits Representative Berkley's testimony that she was not engaged in tile day-to-day operations 
ofKSSN, and had, at best, a limited understanding of the contract that KSSN had with UMC. 

Once Ms. Silver made this telephone call to Representative Berkley, the Nevada 
delegation engaged on the issue for approximately eight days, writing a letter to CMS Acting 
Administrator KelTY Weems and making telephone calls (including one call between Mr. Weems 
and Representative Berkley). The ISC credits Representative Berkley's testimony that she acted 
purely out of a desire to save a program that, in her view, was essential for the health of her 
constituents. 

More significantly, from a conflicts perspective, however, it is unclear precisely what the 
consequences of the kidney transplant center's continued operations were on KSSN's existing 
contract. On the one hand, Dr. Lehmer and the rest of KSSN obviously thought the 
congressional intervention was relevant to whether their contract was renewed, because it was 
included in their bid proposal in 2010. Moreover, while the contract was a fixed-fee contract, it 
did include services provided to the kidney transplant center, which would presumably have been 
priced out ofthe contract in 2010 had UMC ceased peifonning transplants. Ms. Silver testified 
tlmt the contract actually increased in price based on the need for a fellowship trained transplant 
nephrologist. l56 On the other hand, tile true nature of the financial benefit is somewhat 
speculative given the fact that the contract renewal took place two years after the congressional 
intervention and was placed for competitive bidding. 

156 ISC Interview of Kathy Silver. 
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While the ISC has concerns about the appearance created by the renewal of KSSN's 
contract with UMC, and the fact that KSSN's bid proposal mentioned the intercession of the 
congressional delegation as a reason why its contract should be renewed, the ISC was simply 
unable to establish that Representative Berkley, when she participated in a delegation-wide effOlt 
to save a program which had a connection to her husband she did not fully understand, violated 
the conflict of interest rules. None of the above factors was in itself dispositive to the ISC's 
conclusion, and the ISC limits its findings to the facts of this case. 

2. Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service 

The second general rule governing conflicts of interest in the House, Section 5 of the 
Code of Ethics for Government Service, states that Members shall "Never discriminate unfairly 
by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for remuneration or not; 811d 
never accept for himself or his f81nily, favors or benefits under circumstances which might be 
construed by reasonable persons as influencing the performance of his governmental duties."I57 
While the ISC finds that Representative Berldey did not violate the first clause of Section 5, 
because she did not dispense "special favors" in this matter, the ISC finds that she did violate the 
second clause of section 5, because she did accept "benefits under circumstances which might be 
construed by reasonable persons as influencing the performance of [her] govenllnental duties." 

Representative Berkley did not dispense "special favors" in this matter. It is clear that 
her husband enjoyed an unusually close relationship with her office, calling from time to time to 
inquire about a variety of issues. Dr. Lehmer acknowledged that his amount of contact with the 
office was unique: 

[COUNSEL] [D]o you think you had greater access to 
Representative Berkley's office because of your marriage? 

[DR. LEHRNER] No. She provides excellent constituent 
service to anybody who contacts her. 

[COUNSEL] I'm going to show you a bunch of exhibits 
that we don't really need to go through. They're marked 25, 26, 27 
and 28 ..... 

These are emailsbetweenI.lljustrepresenttoyou.andyou.re 
free to review them as you wish, I'll represent to you that those are 
four emails between you and Mr. Urey about a variety of topics, 
anything from gambling to town halls to campaign advice. As you 
sit here today can you think of another constituent in 
Representative Berkley's district that has that sort of relationship 
with Mr. Urey? 

157 Code of Ethics for Government Service § 5 (1958). 
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[DR. LEHRNER] No. 1
" 

Nevertheless, the ISC believes this SOli of interaction is far from unusual on its own. Certainly, 
Members are on notice that they should not engage in favoritism when perfonning casework. 159 

In this case the ISC finds, based on the totality of the evidence, that Representative Berkley and 
her staff saw their intercessions as a natural fonn of constituent service to an impOliant and 
beneficial constituent within their district. It does not matter that she treated her husband as any 
other constituent. Relevant rules, Committee guidance and precedent require that Members 
refi'ain from acting in a malmer which would benefit the Member's narrow financial interest, 
regardless as to whether the action is ordinary or eXh'aordinary relative to the office's day-to-day 
activities. 

Accordingly, just because Dr. Lehmer was treated similal'ly to other providers, it is not 
necessarily the case that Representative Berkley should have treated him similarly, given clause 
2 of Section 5. A respondent violates clause 2 of Section 5 where (1) she accepts a benefit; and 
(2) reasonable people could construe the receipt of that benefit as influencing the perfOnnallCe of 
her duties. 

Construing the tenn "benefit" in light of House Rule XXIII clause 2, the Committee has 
historically found "benefit" in the same cases involving "compensation." Representative Sikes, 
for eXalnple, was found to have benefited from his ownership in a COmpallY seeking to develop 
federalland. 'OO Representative Waters had a financial benefit at stake when her Chief of Staff 
interceded on behalf of a bank in which she owned stock. l61 As noted above when discussing 
House Rule XXIII, clause 3, "compensation" is a broad term encompassing anything related to a 
nan'ow, personal financial interest. "Benefit" should be construed similarly. 

With respect to the second element, the Committee has consistently prohibited acting on 
matters in which a Member has a financial interest precisely because the public would construe 
such action as self-dealing, whether the Member engaged in the action for that reason or not. 
This is a standard to which the American people hold fiduciaries in a variety of other 
professional capacities, including but not limited to the executive branch,l62 directors and officers 
of corporations,'63 attomeys,l64 and doctors.'65 It is not a difficult standard to recoguize. For 

158 ISC Interview of Dr. Lehmer. 

159 Ethics Manual at 300 ("a Member's obligations are to all constituents equally, and considerations such as 
political support, party affiliation, or one's status as a campaign contributor should not affect either the decision of a 
Member to provide assistance or the quality of help that is given to a constituent."). 

160 Sikes at 11. 

161 Waters at 14-15. 

162 18 U.S.C. § 208 (making it a crime for an executive branch employee to participate in matters in which he has a 
financial interest). 

163 Cede & Co. v. Technicolor. Inc .• 634 A.2d 345, 361 (1993) ("Corporate officers and directors are not pennitted to 
use their position of trust and confidence to further their private interests .... The Rule that requires an undivided 
and unselfish loyalty to the corporation demands that there be no conflict between duty and self-interest."). 

164 See Model Rules ofProfl Conduct R. 1 (defining the lawyer-client relationship; contains restrictions on 
allocation of authority to lawyer, conflicts of interest, and safekeeping of client property). 
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example, in Waters, once the Member realized that her staff had contacted the Treasury 
Deparhnent in a manner that could be seen as benefitting a single bank in which she held stock, 
she ilrunediately recused herself fi.-om further action on that banlc's behalf, and ordered her staff 
to stop further work. 1OO Representative Berkley intuitively recognized the public's standard in 
her own example, recoiling at the notion that a Member might intervene on behalf of a road 
project leading to her own business. 

Unfortunately, there is no operative distinction between Representative Berkley's 
hypothetical and the actual facts in this case, when applied to the elements of clause 2 of Section 
5. Representative Berkley did receive a benefit - her husband received funds for his business 
based on claims filed with and subject to the approval of government insurers. And while the 
ISC credits Representative Berkley's testimony that she was not motivated by a desire to see that 
benefit obtained, the ISC nevertheless finds that a reasonable person could construe that benefit 
as having influenced the perfonnance of her duties. If Representative Berkley had simply and 
solely engaged in policymaldng aimed at more efficient claims processing by the V A, even 
though it would have benefited her husband along with a nwnber of other doctors, she would not 
have violated this rule. If she had assisted any other medical practice in her district with the 
issue, that also would have been proper. But she was barred from doing so for her husband, in 
part because reasonable people would construe the benefit she received as her motivation, 
whether it was or not. 

C. Improper Supervision of Staff 

A significant amount of the conduct described above involved actions of Representative 
Berkley's staff; necessarily this raises the question, often faced in these investigations, of the 
Member's responsibility to oversee and administer her staff. Members are responsible for the 
supervision of their staff. As stated in a recent report, "[llongstanding precedent of the 
COlrunittee holds that each Member is responsible for assuring that the Member's employees do 
not violate this rule, and Members may be held responsible for any violations occuning in his or 
her office."I67 The investigative subcommittee in that case went on to say that "staff misconduct 
in a Member office can range on a spectrum between subordinates following orders despite their 

165 Declaration of Geneva (1948) ("The health of my patient will be my first consideration .. .I will respect the secrets 
that are confided in me, even after the patient has died .... "). 

166 Waters at 11-12. Importantly, Representative Waters continued working on matters peliailling to minority and 
community banks generally, which is entirely appropriate, because again, the House has exempted actions on behalf 
of a large class !i'om discipline in order to allow the Member to serve in her capacity as representative. See Waters 
at 7. 

167 Comm. on Ethics, In the Matter of Allegations Relating to Representative Laura Richardson, H. Rep!. 112-642, 
112a• Congo 2d Sess. 93 (2012) (hereinafter Richardson); see also Comm. on Standards of Official Conduct, In the 
Matter of Representative E. G. "Bud" Shuster, H. Rep. 106-979, 106th Congo 2d Sess. 31 (2000) (Member held liable 
for violations of prohibition on campaign work by official staff arising from lack of uniform leave policy); Statement 
Regarding Complaints against Representative Newt Gingrich, 10 I" Congo 2d Sess. 60, 165-66 (1990) (Member held 
responsible for violations arising out of presence of political consultant in his office); In the Matter of 
Representative Austin J. Murphy, H. Rept. 100-485, looth Congo I" Sess. 4 (1987) ("a Member must be held 
responsible to the House for assuring that resources provided in support of his official duties are applied to the 
proper purposes"). 
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wrongfulness, and 'rogne' agents acting outside the authority granted to them by the Member.,,168 
The ISC found no evidence of any such ''rogne'' staffers; rather, the conduct of staff in 
Representative Berkley's office often occUlTed at her direction or with her knowledge. Even in 
the cases where Representative Berkley did not deliver direct orders or was not part of a 
conversation in which Dr. Lehrner's interests were plainly at stake, much of the problematic 
conduct in her office can be traced to the lack of any discernible policy with respect to conflicts 
of interest, or a procedure for interactions with Dr. Le1mler. 

Witnesses repeatedly said that Representative Berkley had never addressed the question 
of what sort of interaction staff might or should have with Dr. Lehrner. Most staff had not seen 
her financial disclosure statements. And, other than some correspondence years earlier regarding 
the sponsoring of legislation, Representative Berkley and her staff did not inquire with the 
Committee about any of these interactions. What followed was predictable - a staff eager to 
please their employing Member accommodated requests from her husband without ever stopping 
to question whether such action would create an impennissible conflict of interest. 

In previous cases, the Committee has wamed Members that the failure to establish 
policies that inculcate ethical behavior can result in discipline. In the Matter of Representative 
E.G. "Bud" Shuster, for example, the Member's staff had been performing campaign work 
during official hours. I69 While staff explained that they believed they were on leave during the 
times this work was perfonned, there was no uniform policy for taking such leave. Accordingly, 
the Committee held that Representative Shuster had violated the rnles regarding improper use of 
official resources. 

In much the same way, Representative Berkley acted at her peril when she failed to 
properly instruct her staff with respect to conflicts of interest. The ISC recognizes that the rules 
on conflicts of interest are not easily applied. The dual standard of constant disclosure and 
selective recusal, while necessary to enable the Member to perfonn her duties, is far more 
confusing than a single standard would be. However, when a Member chooses not to give her 
staff even the most basic direction or insight with respect to the constraints on activities related 
to her financial interests, she places her office at risk for violating those constraints. Members 
must use "added circumspection" to evaluate actions to avoid self-dealing - and, because 
personal office staff act at the behest of the Member, such circUlnspection might naturally 
include setting policies and providing oversight on this critical issue. 

D. Potential Sanction 

Very recently, the Committee issued a letter of reproval to a Chief of Staff for engaging 
in conduct that constituted a conflict of interest for his employing Member. I70 In that letter, the 
COll11nittee noted that the Chief of Staffs "actions blurred an already difficult and close line of 
pennissible conduct. ... " Here, similarly, Representative Berkley and her staff smudged the line 
between constituent service and self-dealing, through active attempts to assist her husband's 

168 Richardson at 97. 

169 Shuster at 31. 

170 Waters Appendix C (letter of repro val to Mikael Moore). 
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business, buttressed by a lack of appropriate policies to manage this risk. If the public believes 
that its elected servants are using their influence to enrich themselves (whether it be in 
conjunction with public goods or in spite of them), the esteem of the House will inevitably 
degrade. 

E. Lobbving Disclosure Act 

TIle ISC also investigated allegations that, in addition to contacting the office regarding 
his own practice, Dr. Lelu'ner had contacted the office based on concerns of third parties, from 
Da Vita and the RP A to other physicians in the Las Vegas community. The ISC considered 
whether these contacts might violate House Rule XXV, clause 7, which bans "lobbying contacts" 
between a Member and her spouse if the spouse is a lobbyist under the Lobbying Disclosure Act 
of 1995. The ISC deternlined that the contacts did not violate the Rule. 

The Lobbying Disclosure Act defines a lobbyist as "any individual who is employed or 
retained by a client for financial or other compensation for services that include more than one 
lobbying contact, other than an individual whose lobbying activities constitute less than 20 
percent of the time engaged in services provided by such individual to that client over a 3-month 
period."l7l Dr. Lehmer simply does not meet this standard. He receives compensation from 
KSSN for his services as a full-time practicing nephrologist. He does not receive compensation 
for lobbying services from any individual. To the extent he contacted Representative Berkley's 
office on behalf of third parties, he did not fit the definition of a person doing so as a lobbyist 
under the relevant law. Accordingly, the ISC found no violation of House Rule XXV, clause 7, 
and finds that the conduct in question did not violate any other House Rule, law, regulation, or 
other standard of conduct. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The ISC wishes to close by noting again that it found Representative Berkley was under 
the mistaken impression that her actions on behalf of her husband's practice were appropriate 
and pennitted as long as she treated him in the same maimer by which she would treat any other 
constitutent and that the payments she sought from the federal government on his behalf were 
properly due. To be clear, the ISC found no evidence suggesting that Representative Berkley's 
husband should not have received the payments. This is not a case where parties conspired to 
engage in graft. Indeed, with respect to Representative Berkley's actions related to UMC's 
kidney transplant center, the ISC found quite credible Representative Berkley's statement tllat 
she was simply acting to save a program at her county hospital, without consideration for - or 
even detailed knowledge of - her financial interest in that program. Nevertheless, the ISC found 
that Representative Berkley should have been more mindful of the potential that interaction 
between her husband's business and her office would pose a conflict of interest. Representative 
Berkley should have directed her husband's practice to contact one of his Senators' offices, or 
directed his practice, which maintained offices in each of Nevada's congressional districts, to 
contact either of the otller Nevada Representatives. 

17l 2 U.S.C. § 1602(10). 
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The favored ethical maxim in the Committee's history - and the root value for all ethical 
standards of conduct - is President Cleveland's motto, "a public office is a public truSt."172 In 
essence, most ethical obligations of Members and staff reduce to the fiduciary relationship they 
have with the American people. As in many other realms - law,173 business,!74 and medicine175 

are three examples - the Member, acting as an agent for her constituents must act only as a 
vessel for the interests of their district. The rules, in this way, attempt to combat both COlTUption 
and the perception of corruption, by instilling in the public faith that their elected officials are 
conducting themselves based on the interests of the American people as opposed to their own. 

Conflicts of interest may pose the greatest threat to that faith, because self-dealing is such 
a simple and well-understood breach of that public trust. The term "public servant" cannot 
survive if the servants serve themselves. Prohibitions on self-dealing are at the heart of every 
fiduciary relationship, and the Member-constituent relationship is no exception. While that 
prohibition in this context is complicated by the Member's role as representative, the ISC 
believes that the Committee should affinn again, as it did recently in Waters, that Members are 
prohibited from acting in a maD11er that affects their own nan'ow financial interest uniquely. 

Representative Berkley violated this prohibition. She directed and permitted her staff to 
take action to ensure that her husband's medical practice received payment fi'om government 
agencies. Whether other constituents were having the same problem is of no moment -
Representative Berkley would have been free to assist those constituents, but should have 
recused herself from the specific case involving KSSN. 

It appears from all of the evidence that the question of avoiding conflicts of interest rarely 
crossed Representative Berkley's mind, and the testimony of staff suggests that they did not 
consider the issue prior to acting. In many ways, this is precisely the most troubling point. 
Given the wide variety of issues undertaken in a congressional office, it is inevitable that staff 
will be faced with work that poses a conflict of interest without staff ever being aware of it, 
unless the Member takes proactive steps to ensure that such conflicts are avoided. This problem 
was heightened in this case by the lack of a policy for staff interaction with Dr. Lehmer. 
Employees will, if not instructed to the contrary, have a natural inclination to do everything they 
can to please their employer's spouse. This might include taking action to ensure that the spouse 
receives money, without it ever occurring to the employee tllat their employer would be barred 

172 See Code of Ethics for Govemment Service 'lIlO, H. Con. Res. 175,72 Sta!., p!. 2, B12 (adopted July 11, 1958); 
see also Edmwld Burke, Reflections on the Revolution in France (1790); Hemy Clay, Speech at Ashland. Kentucky, 
(March 1829) ("Govemment is a trust, and the officers of the govermnent are trustees; and both the trust and the 
trustees are created for the benefit of the people."). 

173 See Model Rules of Prof'] Conduct R. 1 (defining the lawyer-client relationship; contains restrictions on 
allocation of authority to lawyer, conflicts of interest, and safekeeping of client property). 

174 Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 361 (1993) ("COlporate officers and directors are not permitted to 
use their position of nust and confidence to further their private interests .... TIle Rule that requires an undivided 
and unselfish loyalty to the corporation demands that there be no conflict between duty and self-interes!."). 

175 Declaration of Geneva (1948) ("The health of my patient will be my first consideration .. .l will respect the secrets 
that are confided in me, even after the patient has died . ... "). 
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from taking that action directly. To avoid this issue, Members are protected from violations or 
even allegations when they clearly explain the limits on assistance to spouses, and more so when 
they set a clear policy on interacting with them. 

Accordingly, the ISC recommends that the Committee issue this Report, and that this 
Report serve as a reproval of Representative Berkley for the violations described herein. The 
ISC was unable, however, to reach a consensus as to whether a fonnalletter of reproval should 
be issued to Representative Berkley. The ISC notes for the record that Representative Berkley 
was entirely cooperative with the investigation, and credits her testimony both in tenns of 
candor, and in tenns of her objective lack of scienter in violating the rules. 

The ISC recommends to the Committee that it expound upon guidance it has issued to the 
House cOlmnunity about conflicts of interest. The ISC does not in any way intend to llildercut a 
Member's responsibility to know the rules by which the Member is bound, and ensure that the 
Member's staff is acting in conformity to those rules. However, the ISC believes the House 
cOlmnunity will greatly benefit from the Committee providing additional guidance that will help 
it maneuver the sometimes murky waters of the rules pertaining to conflicts of interests. 

The ISC believes that this case, and the recent Waters case brings to the forefront the 
need for much clearer guidance to be provided to the House cOlmnunity on conflicts of interest 
rules. The ISC believes the rules lack clarity, and this lack of clarity highlights the need for a 
complete and thorough review of the rules. The ISC recommends that the rules be committed to 
a task force to review the rules and that the task force issue clear, thorough, and comprehensive 
rules pertaining to conflicts of interest that the House community can readily understand and 
abide by. 
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Fron'l~ 

Sent: 
TOl 

Subject! 

Rog.r .... 

UI-ey I Richard 
Tuesday, AprJl 1, 2008 5:28 PI~ 
Flarman, Car~le ~maJJ.hou,e.gov> 
RE: VA minutes 03310S.doc 

~·IU·,IHlt"!·I·,·"I:·,lwm"~!::'''!!W·· .. )!'·:':I''I'·:''·,!l/'t'W'I'I:t'I'I"'III'I'WII"I'II''''''''''It''''UlI'''I'I''I!'III'''''1ml"I'''''JlW')'::''':!''J''WI'I'Ii!I'li'l''I'W'I'I''I''''rII'I'''U:1'!':m""I!"'IIII'''I'''':'I::'''''I'i'''a''I' 

FI'on" Flarman, Carrie 
Se~t' Tuesd.y,AprJi 01, 2008 4:58 PI~ 
To: Urey, Richard; Coffron, 1'1atthew 
Subject: RE: VA minutes 033108.doc 

I also contaoted the VA at the Congre.swoman·, request·on why this J •. the .,~tem, .to 

Carrie pi8.tJ-nan 
Legislative Assistant 
Office cifCo'~r,SSWOn1anShelley Bel'kleJ' 
(202) 22 ho".) 
(202)22~(f"') 
liil"iiiP'~ln~?l~·Ib!house,gov 
"'··,I!·····,·········· .. ,,··· .. !,!··,,·· .... ·, ., .. " ....... , ...... ! •• " .p, ..... , .. ".,." ,.,,"" .. "'" .............. ,, .... , '''''''' ··· .. "1· ;.""~"., .. ' ..... " .. """ .. .... 1· .. "' .... ·" .... r" .. · .. ':·" .. 1."1' ","" ...... ," .. , ..... ,," , .... , ...... " ........ ,." "I' 

F,'OIlH Urey, Rlcha,'d 
SentlTuesday, April 01, 2008 4:57 PI~ 
To: Aal'man{ carrlei .coffron{ II1Btthew 
Subjeo!! FW: VA minutes 03310B.doc 

Just fyl ... lalre.dy resond.d to dr I. 

~ .............. " ........ , ..... , .. "''' .. " ............ , .. , ....................... '' ... ..... " .... , ..... "" ... " .. , ........ , .. "" .. """, ...... " .. " ..... " .. "'"." .. ,,,, ....... " ... ,,, ............ ,,,.,,,., .... ,',, ..... , ........... ,, ................. , ........... " ..... .. 

From: Lawrence.Lehrnal' rrnailto~ksosn.com] 
Sent, Tuesday, April 01, 2008 3:53 PM 
To,8ette_Schnur 
co: Urey, Richard 
Subject: RE: VA minutes 033108.doc 

Thanks. 

Could a more oompl.x system ba devised II they tried? 

Larry 

---Original I~essage--
From: Bette Schnur 
SentI Tuesday, ApHI 01, 2008 6:58 AI~ 
To: Lawrence Lehme!'i Lori LeBfanc 
Ce: _mali.house.goy' 
Subject, VA minutes 0331DB.doc 

March 31 , 2008 

Minutes from meeting with Eraslmo ii-om VA 

On Thursday 3/27/08 Era.slmo picked up 558 claims for $115,622.00 
He had processed all the claims by today. 
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He took 14 claiml' with him because they ShOllld be pd, It has been over 90 days since the pt 
was dcd from the hospital, the hospital bill still hasn't been rcvd, but our claims are authorized 
to pay, so he will submit them for payment. 
There are 17 claims that lire authorized to pay, but the hospital bill hasn't been received yet & 
it hasn't been 90 days SU1ce the pt was dc'd £l'om the hospital. So we will hold those & call the 
VA to ask them to follow up on the hospital bilL 
There are 9 claims that aTe ok'd to be paid & he will submit those for pa,~nent today, 
There are 5 claims he states have already been pel, 4 are :from 07 & 1 from J all 08, After 
research, we have found that no payment has been received for these claims, I will have him 
research payment info in his end, 
96 claims were put it~ for payment & a check should be received within 30 days, The allowable 
amount to be pd is $20,004.29 

A maj ority of the c1auns were denied for no auth, 
No auth was e,,:plauled to me to mean that the servioes we provided werellot payable by the 
VA because the VA hadn't sent the patient to the fadlity & since the services provided weren't 
oonsidered to be an emergency basis the patient could have been seen at a VA facility, 

He asked that I copy the claims that were denied for no autll and he will again pick up the ' 
original HCFAs, He stated that there is a possibility that they may pay the claims sometime in 
the future because they may be considered for payment after medical review, 

He uuormedme that I can bill any other insurance the patient may have, Vie will have to 
review each case to see what other ins the patient may have, 
He stated that the VA is a payer of last resort, meaning that if the patient has any other 
insurance the claim should be billed to that other payer, 

The only incident where VA is d(;lfu1itely going to pay is if the VA sent the patient to the 
facility (as is the case with our office visits & dialysis patients) or if the patient is sent directiy 
from the VA to another facilityOlOspital), 

He stated that if a patient presents themselves as a veteran & does not indicate any otiler 
ulsurance than we can bill the VA, but we should silnultaneously bill the patient beoause the 
bill is the patient's responsibility, He stated that ti1e patient is always aware that the bili is 'their 
responsibility. 

The patient should provide us with athOl' insurance infonnation. If the patient doesn't have any 
otiler insurance then tile patient should make payments & pa)~nent 811'angements otilerwisethe 
patient's acootmt can go to collections, It is no guarantee that the VA will pay, 

He suggested we bill the patient Witll the statement: We are billing you for these services 
because tile VA hasn't come to a decision as to whether Dr not ti,ey will pay for tilese clainls, 
We suggest you oontact ti,e VA to discuss your claim. You also need to conta.ct us regarding 
makulg payment for these services, 
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He stated the squeaky wheel gets the grease, meaning if we bill the patient & the patient goes to tl 
stating why a claim should be paid, then they may process that patient's file & approve the claim 
Once again no guarantee. 

If a claim is MilBill (MiJ.lenium Bill), then the VA will not pay for the claim. 

Some of our olaims are authorized to be paid, however they are waiting for the hospital bili. 
The reason why our hospital claim has not been paid is because they have not received the hospii 
Two reasons why a hospital bill may not have been received, is one, the bill simply hasn't been n 
yet, or two, the hospital billed a different insurance and never billed the VA. 

If the hospital bill is not received within 90 days from the date of disoharge then their hospital sex 
automatically be denied, 
If our servioes were received within 90 days from the date of discharge, and the se.rvices were aut 
then he suggested we call the VA within 60 days to ask the VA if the hospital bill has been receiv( 
will hopefuUy prompt the clerk to oall ille hospital and inquire as to where the hospital bill is, It is 
guarantee they will follow upon ille hospital bill though. 
Our claims have the possibility to be paid if they are authorized & n.o hospital bill has been receiv 
they have to "back the claims into the system". 

Even if services are authorized, the olaim still goes to ille nUl"sing staff for medical review (of whi 
one persoll), So the medical review for claims is extremely backed up. 

Claims for Cent(l1mial Hospital are on hold be,cause Valley Healill.Systems has not provided the \' 
the neceSS€l1Y Medicare ill info, No idea when that will be rectified. As of now those claims are t 
processed. 

\Vhen a faoe sheet only indicates VA insurance, we may call the VA with 72 hours of the patient' 
admission to give them a head's up that ille patient is in ille hospital. However, ille VA won't carr 
with us whether the services are auillorized. They may contact the hospital. 

He is to provide me with a list of clerks I call oontaot at ille VA to notify when a patient is in 
the hospital. 

He will fax or email me a list of individuals I can oontaot at ille hospital and ask them if ille V A h 
authori3ed the servioes or if the VA has denied tbe servioes or if the hospital is going to bill a iliff 
insurance, 

I inquired as to why we can never get any individual to take responsibility for a claim. He told 
me I was dealing with goveullnent employees, I was left to derive my ovm. meaning. He told 
me 111e system is the way it is because that is the way Congress has written the law. If the 
system needs to be changed illen Congress needs to rewrite the jaw. 

Our procedure will now be: 

Contact the illdi>~dual at the hospital to see if they have a VA auth or other 'U1SUl'€I1l0e 
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information. 

If the hospital contact only has VA & no auth, we will contact the VA to notify them so 
hopefully case management will now follow up on the patient. 

If any other insurance i1uonnation is provided we will bill that insuranoe 

If only V A insurance is provided we will bill the VA, but the patient will be responsible for 
payment. 

'We will bill the patient stating why we do not expect payment from the VA 

If we know servioes are authorized 8l)d the patient has been discharged from a hospital for 60 
days we will call the VA to inquire whether the hospital bill has been received or not. 

None of the efforts 011 our part will in any way guarantee payment from the V A. The bill will 
always be the patient's .responsibility & we will strongly encourage the patient to contact the 
VA. 
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Froml 
Sent: 
TOI 

Subject: 

Hey Jamee, 

FI.rmM, cart'le 
Tue,day, ApI'1I1, 20083:33 PM 

Holley, Jame, ~v.,gov> 
VA question 

lam not sure who I should contact over at VA noW that Ray Is gone, so I figured Iwould send this your way and maybe you can help 
me get Borne answers. 

Sinoe Augusl2D07, 558 olalms were eubmltied by the Kidney Speolallets of Southern Nevada to the VA. As of 3/31/08, none of them 
have been paid, The •• 558 olalm. total over $115,000, Of tho.e 558, about 60% have beenlnilielly denied for various reasons, Of 
the other approx, $40,OOOwolth In 01.lms,$20,OOO In olalms were approved and to be paid Immediately, Aooording 10 the VA, 
anothor $20, 000 In olalmo ara wailing for approval from the hoapitalln ,order to ba paid by tha VA. The othar approx, $50,000 mayor 
may not be paid In the fUture, The dootors have to go baok anel 'ss If the patients havs a prlmaryln.uran.e, 

The ollnlo Is being told to bill the patient and the VA. 

Why are the payments Delng held? 
lalhlsthe corr.,t way to olll? Should wsreally be oilling the patient and the VA? How oan wa resolve this? How oan W9 make sure 
this doesn't happen ag.ln in the fUture? .How oan we make Sllre th.t this ollnlo and other ollnlcs ars paid In a timely mann.! for 
services provided to veterans? 

Thanks for your .help as slwaysl 

Oarrle 

Carrie Fiannan 
Legislative Assistant 
Office SSWOIllJan Shelley Berkley 

225 
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Sent' 
To, 
Subject; 

Bright, John B .-,VO,gov> 

Thursday, April 3, 2008 11:32 AI~ 
Flarman, Carrie .-,m'ILhousa,gov> 

Ra: clinics ond reimbursement Issues 

Can I call you Frldoy? I'm travelling all ,day today 

.. --- Orlglnol Message --i--i-.-•••• 
From: Flonnan, Carrie 'I iJlmall,house,gov> 
TO; Bright, John B 
Sent: rhu Apr 0310: 12;47 2008 
Subject: clinics ,and reimbursement Issues 

Hey -there, 

Howls yoU!' new posItion treating yow11 Busy j am surel I do have a question for you and I woon t really sure 
who elsa to contact, 

I have heard from some dialysis clinics that there are reimbursement Issue. with the VA, Clinics are nolgettlng 
reimbursed for a number of reasons, They are also being told that they should bill both the VA and the patient 
because the VA Is not always the primary Insul"anc~ and other reasons I We \Ie also been -bold thet"e Is no way of 
knowing prIor to blillng the VA If the patient I, eligible for coverage, Has thl, always been the practice of the VA or 
Is this. new policy? Also, Is this an Isolated InCident or Is this happening to other clinics as well? 

I know you are probably very busy with your new position, so If this Is not something you are aware of could you 
redirect me to someone that can help mel J There Is a strong likelihood that the boss will be meeting with 
Mansfield pl'etty SOD" on this Issue so we are looking FOI- some Insight on this as soon as we Can get It, 

Thank you for your help and expertise as alwaY.1I1 

-Carrie 

Carrie Flarman 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of I Shelley Berkley 
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Flerman,Cal'rle 
Tuesday, April 8, 2008 ,:52 PM 

FE'om; 
Sent, 
To: I :aJtI',all.I1OU'.,C!oV>; Georgsr Bryan 

•• ~'~~:~~~~~::gOV>- Richard < "m.ll.house,gov>-i Cherry, 

FW: Kidney Specialist of So Nevada· VA Payments Subject' 
Attach, Issue BrIef Kidney Specialist of So Nevada upd,te 4-7-08 (2),doc 

Just an fYl",thls Is a great summary of what the final outcome of the situation Is after VA (national) looked Into It 

Carrie Flarman 
Leglsl.tlve Assistant 
Office of Congresswom.n Shelley Berkley 
(202) 22S.(PhOne) 

.(ii20•2.) ii22ii5iiiP (fax) 
• mall,house,gov 

-·-·-OrI9Inal I~essage----
From: Vasquez, Stacy 
Sent: Tuesday, April 
To: Flarman,Carrle 
Cc: 8.lIenge,', David; Holiey, James 
Subject: KidrH;Y Specialist of So Nevada - VA Payments 

Helio Ca"I'le: 

David Is preparing fOl' a budget hearing so I am follow up with you about 
your vendor payment question, I have attached a detailed explanation, 
Please let me know If you have any questions, 

BestJ 

Stacy J. Vasquez 
Congressional Relations Officer 
Off'ce of and Legislative AfFairs 

Affairs 

Washington: DC 20420 

~ 
_va,gov 
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VH8 ISSUE BRIEF 

Issue Title: Outstanding VA payments to Kidney Specialists of Southern I~evada for care 
provided to VA patients In Las Vegas. 

Date of Reportj 4/8/08 

Brief Statement of Issue and Status: 
The DlrElctor, VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System (VASNHS) was .notified on Thursday, 
3/27/08 tila! Kidney Specialists of Southern I~evada allegedly had more than 500 outstanding, 
unpaid, Invoices for veteran care. Following the Initial notlftcatlon, Carrie Fiarman, 
Legislative ASSistant, Office of Congresswoman Shelley Berkley contacted VACO officials with a 
similar complaint. 

ActiODS. Proaress. and Resolution Oats; 
At the direction of the Medical Center Director, the Acting Fee Basis Supervisor Immediately 
contacted the Kidney Specialist of Southern Nevada to I~vestlgate the status of all outstanding 
bills to the VASNHS, He contacted'thelr Business Manager, Betty Shnur, and arranged to 
personally pick up copies of the outstanding claims before noon that day. All claims were 
reviewed on Friday, 3128/08,and Saturday, 3/29/08. On Monday,3/31/0e the Acting Fee 
Supervisor wenlto the Kidney Specialist of Southern Nevada and personally spoke with Ms. 
Shnur, discussing the Information provided below and explaining the process for unauthorized 
claims, 

Status of claims: 

On 3/29/08, t96 claims were approved and processed for paymel'lt in the amount of 
$20,004.29. Payment processing normally takes between 30-45 days, however, VASI~HS will 
request expedited payments. 

Of the remaining Invoices, they found the following: 

14 invoices were duplicate claims which had been previously paid, Ms. Shnur will closs these 
claims. 

5 Invoices were for services which were provided outside of the period authorized. Each 
allthorlzatlon Is for a specific period of time, Any services provided outside that period of time 
must be re-authoriz;ed. Ms. Shnur has been advised of lhisand will contact VASNHS officials 
requesting approval for a seNles extension. Onc8 approval Is received, claims may be 
resubmitted for payment. 

1 Invoice Is for a patient who Is not enrolled in the VA Healthcare System, 

311nvoloes are associated with approved, non-VA hospital claims for which VASNHS have not 
received the hospital bill. The hospitalizations were in FebruEiry and Marcil so they anticipate 
receipt of those bills within 30-60 days. Once we are In receipt of the hospitalization bill, we will 
review for appropriate payment. 

258 invoices are associated with unauthorized claims. 'Thes8clalms are pending review by 
Utilization Review Clinicians. The VEilue of these dEllmsls $52,756. The review Is expected to 
be complete wltl1il115 busll1ess days (4/23/08) al1d E\pproprlate paymel1ts made at that time. 

COE.BERKLEY.D00172 
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76 invoices were for services which had been denied, The denial letters were reprinted and 
provided to Ms. Shnur, 

In an effort to avoid such delay In the future, VASI~HS has begun a systems Impro\lement 
project to improve the fee payment process. 

Contact for Further Informatlon:8arbara Fallen, Network COO or Joseph Triplett, HHS at 
562-826_ 

l>,ddandum 417108 
The origin of this .situatlon involve the KldneySpecialists of Southarn Nevada 110t understanding 
the nuances of the VA authorization process and the VASNHS failure to clearly oommunlcate 
the complex laws and regulations goveming the payment for community care, There has been 
turn over In staff at both organizations which most probably exacerbatad the confllslon and 
delsy In resolution of paltlcular claims. This highlights the need for VASNHS to regularly remind 
community providers of the need to ensure that the non-emergent care they provide has been 
authorized by the VA prior to treatment and to clearly identify what type 01 dooumentation must 
be included when submitting claims for payment. 
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FI'om; 

Senti 
To, 
Subject' 

Bright, John B ~va,gov> 
Thursday, AprllW, 2008 12:01 PM 
Flarman, Carrie <~mall,house,gov> 
Re: more Follow-up 

I'm told she asked a question at a hearing about paym'l~ts to mental health providers, Was this question al)ecdotal 
to this Issue or I'elated to a specific Issue, I'll get you some answers, 

----- Original Message -----
From: Flarman, Carrie ~mall.house,gov> 
To: Bright, lohn B 
Sent: Thu Apr 10 10:45:58 2008 
Subject: more follow-up 

It seems the Congresswoman stili has some more questions 

1) Have you heard speelflecomplalnts from any other clinics or facilities that non-payment Is an Issue? 

2) How can we prevent wide-spread fraud of people elalmlng they have VA Insurance If there Is no IdentlAer/ 
Insurance card? It seems that the burden of proof relies on the clinics and they are left with no recourse when the 
patient turns out to be a non-veteran, What can the clinics do lobe sure the patient I, a veteran'l She Is ·Iooklng at 
wanting to meet with I~ansfleld on thl, Issue '0 I am trying to clear It up for her, 

You almost got away without follow up on this onel Haha, Hope your tl'lp Is going weill 

-Carrie 

Garrle Flarman 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of I Shelley Berkley 
(202) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To~ 

Subject: 

swell 

George, Bryan 
Tuesday, Apri11S, 200810:41 AM 
Fiannan, Carrie ~mall.ho\\se.gov> 
RE: Dr larry referenoe 

--·--Orlglnal Message----" 
From: Fiatman, Carrie 
Sent: Thes<!aY, Apr1115, 2008 10:33 AM 
To: George, Bryan; Dre)" Richard 
Subject: Dr larry reference 

She just mentioned the situation and her husband by name saying they haven't been paid over a year, 

Sent using BlackBeuy 

COE.BERKLEY.000185 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Problem .. , 

Fiannal1, Carrie 
Tuesday, Apl'i115, Z008 4:27PM 
Urey, Richard ~@maiLhDuse,gov> 
FW: Kidney Specialist of So Nevada - VA Payments 

Everyone will now be quite aware of the fact that her husbanrl is tile one who needs to get paid, 

Also she has now brought rldiculous !lmOUll!S of attention to ,omething that needs to be bandied locally first. I personally feel that 
Jolm Bright Is dolug everything he can to cum this before It gets out of hand, 

Not sUle wbatto do", 

Carrie Fianmul 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of C;'ll!~re"'wa= Shelley Berkley 
(202) 
(202) 

-----Origlnal MeSSage"~ ••• 
From: Bright, JoimB mill! va, vI 
.sent: 'J\,esdll)', Aprl115, 200 : 
To: Fianuan, CaIne 
SUbject: RE: Kidney Specialist of So Nevada· VA Payme!1ls 

Ms, Beridey brought tbis up at tile HVAC meetJllg tius m01'niug with Dr, 
Cm ... TIlere wi!! be a flurry oroclivity now, I'll keep you posted. 

--.-OIiginal Message····-
From: Fiarman, CMrle [!)1.?jJ!~!))~i.Ll!g,l!§li"g9.YJ 
Sent: Thesday, Aprl115, 2008 10:46 AM 
T~: Bdgb~ Jobn B 
Subject: FW: Kidney Specialist of So Nevada - VA Payments 

This is wlml r got. 

Carrie Fiarman 
LegislatJve Assistant 
Office of ~~~sswo'nan Shelley Belkley 
(202) 

.····Onginal Message -----
Fl'Om: Vasquez, Stacy [m&!llA-@l!~.gQYJ 
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2008~ 
To: l'ianuan, Carrie 
Cc: Ballenger, David; Holley, James 
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Subject: Kidney Specialist of So Nevada· VAPaymellls 

Hello Carrie: 

David is pl'epal'Ulg for a budget hellXlng so [ am foilow up with you about 
),oun'eudor payment question, I have attBo~ed a detailed explanation, 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Stacy J. Vasquez 
Collgre<sional Relations Officer 
Office ofC.ongressionaJ and Legislative Afflill~ 
Depmtment of Veterans Affairs 
810 Vermont Ave NW, Suite S15L 
washingto.n DC 20420 
(202)461 
~'a,gov 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attach: 

fyl 

Fiannan, Carrie 
'Tuesday, June 3, 2008 
Comon, Matthew gov> 
FW: Kidney Specialist of So, Nevada 
Issue Brief Kidney Specialist of So Nevada (4),doc 

emie Fierman 
Legislative AssistlUlt 
Offica of ~dmJfl!'BflSW'Offi'011 S[uilley Berkley 
(202) 
(202) 

~"", ...... ,,, ... , ............ , ..... ,, .... ,,.,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ... ,,, ...... ,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,."' ..... · .... 'w .... ·",·""M .. ,',,""v.w." .... ·,,',,·,, .... ,· .... '''''''' ... '"W ...... '''''''."'""" ... ,.""" .• ''' .......... '''"'' ... , .... ,,.,''''''' .... , .... ''',,'''",'''.,.''''~,'''\.I'. •.. , ..... ""'''''''''''" 
From: Bright, John B [mallto: @va.govj 
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 1:01 PM 
To: Flarman, Carrie 
Subject: FW: Kidney Specialist of So. Nevada 

Here Is another update, Not a lot of progress but we are continuing to work with them, I'm leaving on vacation to Mexico 
Thursday night and will be gone until June 23, This Is the first 2-week vaoatlon of my career, 

We continue to play with the OIG on theoolonoscopy Issue. Of oourse., they haven't found anything but continue to 
IntelYlew staff and are a nuisance. This Is there seoond week and hopefully their last. 

Hope all Is wall with you, Thanks 

JOHN B. BRIGHT 

Director 
VA Southern Nevada Hsalthea!'e Syslem 

702"636 • 

............ , ................... " ... "".", ..... " ... " ... , .. " .................................... ,,,.,"",,',, .......... ,,, ....... ,, ......... ,, ...... ,,"' .. ,," .. ,,,,,, ................ ", .................... " ....... " ..... " .. " .. ", ................. "."""""""""'"'' 
From: Felstman, Ann Marie 
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 9:47 AM 
To: Brlght, John B 
Cc; Domenlcone, Janet M, 
Subject: FW; Kidney Specialist of So, Nevada 

Here is the status report as of 6/3108 of the original issue brief regarding the Kidney Specialists of Southern 
Nevada, 

Ann Marie Feis/man, FACHE 
Assoaiate Dlreotor 
VA southern Ne.aJtllGare System 
P/JOne: 702"636 
FAX: 702-636-
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( VHA ISSUE BRIEF 

Issue Title: Outstanding VA payments to Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada for care 
provided to VA patients. 

Date of Report: 5128108 

Brief Statement of Issue ancl Status; 
John Bright, Director of VA Southern Nevada Healthcare System was notified on Thursday, 
3127108 that Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada had more than 500 outstanding, unpaid, 
Invoices for veteran care. The Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada did not understand the 
nuances of the VA authori;;ation process and the VASNHS failed to clearly communicate the 
complex laws and regLllatlons governing the payment for community care. There has been turn 
over In staff at both organizations which most probably exacerbated the confusion and delay in 
resolution of particular claims. This highlights the need for VASNHS to regularly remind 
community providers of the need to ensure the·non-emergent care they provide has been 
authorized by the VA prior to treatment and to clearly Identify what type of documentation must 
be included when submitting claims for payment. 

Actions, Progress, and Resolution Date; 
Mr. Bright immedla:tely notified Ann Marie Feistman, Associate Director at the VA SOLlthern 
Nevada Healthcare System of the Issue. Ms. Felstman Instructed the Acting Fee Basis 
Supervisor to contact the Kidney Specialist of SOLlthem Nevada to InVestigate the status of all 
outstanding bills to the VASNHS. He contacted their Business Manager, BettyShnur, and . 
arranged to personally pick up copies of the outstanding claims before noon that day. All claims 
were reviewed on Friday, 3128108, and Saturday, 3129/08. On Monday, 3131108 the Acting Fee 
Supervisor went to the Kidney Specialist of Southam Nevada and personally spoke with Ms. 
Shnur, discussing the Information provided below and explaining the process for unauthorized 
claims. 

Status of claims on 4/4/08: 

On 3/29108 196 claims were approved and processed for payment In the amount of $20,004.29. 
Payment processing normallytalles between 30-45 days, however, VASNHS will request 

expedited payments. 

Of the remaining Invoices, we found the follOwing: 

14 Invoices were duplicate claims which had been previously paid. Ms. Shnur will close these 
claims. 

5 invoices were for serv·lces which were provided outside of the period authorized. Each 
authorization is for a specific period of time. Any services provided oLltslde that period of time 
must be re-authorized. Ms. Shnur has been advised of this and will contact Dr. Mary DOLIgla8 at 
VASNHS requesting approval for a service extension. Once approval is received, claims may 
be resubmitted for payment. 

1 invoice Is for a patient who Is not enrolled ,in the VA Healthcare System. 

31 Invoices are associated with approved, non-VA hospital clall11s for which we have not 
received the hospital bill. The hospitalizations weI's in FebrLlary and March so we anticipate 

COE,BERKLEY,000208 
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( receipt of those bills within 30·60 days, Onoe we are In receipt of the hospitalization bill, we will 

review for appropriate payment. 

258 Invoices are associated with unauthorized claims, These olalms are pending review by our 
Utilization Review Clinicians, The valUE> of (hese claims Is $52,756, Review Is expected to be 
complete within 15 bus,lness days (4/23/08) and appropriate payments made at tilat time, 

'/6 Invoices were for services which had been denied, The denial letters were reprinted and 
provided 10 Ms, Shnur, 

In an effort to avoid such delay in the Mure, VASNHS has begun a systems Improvement 
project to Improve the fee payment process, 

Status as of 4/24/08 

Kidney Specialist of SOLlthern Nevada submitted 261 claims for review for potential payment 
from the VASNHS, The value of these claims was $50,662,81, 

Of the 261 claims, 60 have been reviewed, found to be valid, and processed for payment In the 
amountof$12,210,81, Payments will be received during the month of May, 2008, VASNHS 
cur.rently has 30 claims In the review process lor a total of$4,530, 

Upon evaluation, it was found that 32 olalms In the amount of $5,758 for payment for 
unauthorized oare were Ineligible for VA payment under the "Mill Bill" criteria, The "Mill Bill" 
stipulates that the VA is a "payer of last resort", if a veleran has private health Insuranoe or 
Medicare, tile VA Is barred from paying, The veterans provided care by the Kidney Speolallst of 
Southern Nevada on these 32 claimS had other Insurance resulting In denial of payment by the 
VASNHS. The Kidney Specialist of Southern Nevada will be notified via denial letters, 

Four claims in the amount of $884 were for incaroerated veterans, The VA .Is barred from 
providing or paying for care for Inoarcerated veterans ss medical care is the responsibility of tl16 
prison system, The Kidney Specialist of Southern Nevada will be notified via denial letters, 

Unauthorized Inpatient medical care must be supported wilh caples of the hospitalization 
records, There are 135 bills which are tied to seven Inpatients stays for a total of $27,280, Tile 
records have been requested and will be reviewed for appropriateness upon recei,p!. At that 
time, a determination will be made regarding paymen!. 

Status as of 613108 

Unauthorized inpatient medloalcare must be supported with ooples of the hospitalizatioll 
records. There were 135 bills Which were tied to seven Inpatient stays for e total of $27,280, 

We received records lor one patient and payment for 16 claims ·in tile amount of $1,300 will be 
received during the montll of June 2008, Three (3) claims were denied as they are associated 
with a motor vehicle accident and the veteran is pLirsuing a tort claim. There are 116 clainls for 
which we have not received e copy of the records, We had previously contacted the vendor to 
provide the needed information and will now contact the veterans, 

,Contact for Furtherlnformatfon: 
Jan Domenicone, Administrative Officer to the Associate Director at 702-636_ 
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Matt Griffin 
pbitL 

From: 
Sent: 

Coffron, Matthew ~@mail.house,gov> 
Wednesday, August G6, 2008 7:28 AM 

To; 
SubJectt 

ThanKS, 

Larry Lehmer 
RE: Palmetto Medicare 

I waBwondering when I would hear somathing about the swltoh from Norldlan, As for the dalay In payments received 
from Medloare, I am sure that has more to do with the hold that was placed on payments when we oouldn't get the SGR 
fix passed In a timely manner, I am surprised thatthey stili haven't beeh reoeived though, that seemsexoesslve, I'll wait 
to hear from the Congresswoman and I'll try to make some calls arNlnd to see what's up, 

·Matt 

M"ttbew COfft'OII 
LeBiolwlve Assl,(ant 
Ot'fice o('Congresswoman Shelley Berkley 
4SS Cllll~u,e Off.jce Bulldll1g 
202-2"5_ 

F~m:-Lany Lehrn~;' [I~ali~~~~"---·---·-"------·--~·---"~"--~· 
Sent: Wednesday, August 06, :W08 9:46 AM 
Tm Coffron, Matthew 
Subject: FW: Palmetto l"1edlcare 

Matt-

Shelley asked me to send this to you. She will discuss It with YOLI today. 

In advance thanks for your help, 

Larry 

Richard, 

D.I'. Lehmer asked me to clearly outline the Issues Nevada providers are s)(perlencll1g with the CI'O$$over fro 111 Norldlan 
to Palmetto th~lt oCCllrred 8(4: 

1. Palmetto Is 110t indicating to physicians whether their EDI Submitter Status is accepted/approved: the ,tatLiS Is 
lIopen", 

2, palmetto h~s given providers a date of this Thursday to find out a more definitive status, They also instructed us 
to hold claims 'from last Wednesday (July 30)ulltli this Thursday (Aug 7). 

14 



3, The WI Submitter "plug-In's" for the software wel'~ not mailed WI timely, Seve.ral providers are w~ltlng fOl' 
th~,lr software update, 

4, Palmetto's a'utomated system does not state "II of pended elaln1' OR #of approved claims", Norkllan', system 
stated the total # so we could Judge If they were receiving all Durela'lnls, Palmetto will only allow you to cali 
about specific claims, 

5, Several providers have not received payment from Medicare since July 2, 2008 dates of service, We typically 
receive paymel1ts within 14 days of submission, Noridlall's website statBs that we shOtlld expect payment 
turl10verto Increase; however, we have not. 

Thanks, Lon 

Regards, 
Lori M. ((>8Ianc, MBA; CPC 
CEO 
DoctorsXl 
Kidney Specialists of Southel'll Nevada 
Sierra Nevada Nephrology LConsultants 

Frc>ml U:v;l'~n~ ~eh;~er [m;Ut~1iI1iJII;k~;;~:~0~]-···'-- .. 
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 2:05 PM 
To: Lori 111, LeBlanc 
Subject: RE: Palmetto Medicare 

If you can write down all tile Issues and a-mall them to Rlohard Urey that would be helpful. 

Send me a oOPY so I OSin forward to him 'In oase your 8 .. mall·ls blooked as not being from Shelley's dlstriot 

Larry 

-----Orlglnal Message·'-' 
Froml Lori )11. LeBlanc [mallto~nevadakldney,t:om] 
Sent: Tuesday., August OB, 2008 12i!i9PI~ 
TOI Lawrence L~hl'ner 
Subject: RE: Palmelto Medicare 

Larry - an additional "beef' 
Palmetto's automated s\,stem does not ,tate "# of pended claims OR ii of approved -claim,", Noridlan's system 
stated the total # so w~ could judge If they weye receiving all our claims, Palmetto will Dilly allow you to call 
about specli'lc claims, Lor'l 

_. .. .. "" .. ...... .. _._ .... _--_ ... " .. ,., .................. --...................................... , 

From: lawrence Lehmer [ma1lto . ksosh,com) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 :, P 
To: Urey, Richard 
Ca: Lehmer, Mrs,) Lori M. LeBlanc 
Subject: Palme!:'"", Medicare 

Rlchard-

15 



The transition from Norldlan to Palmetto as the Medicare claims processor for the state Of Nevada Is not ~oln() 
well. Palmetto will not provld6Injormatl()~ow transmission of olalms. For details of the problem pless6 call 
my administrator- Lori La8lanc- 775 287-.,nct than any fire you can light under Palmetto would be gl'eatly 
appreciated. 

Thanks 

Larry 

t6 
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From: 
Sent: 
To! 
Subiect: 

Matt-

Lany Lehmer ~@prodigy,1\et> 
Thursday, August 7, 2008 9;57 AM 
eof'fron, Matthew 
thanks 

Thanks for yourqulok response to our problems with Palmetto, A seniorVP oalled us and promised to fix all the Issues by 
today. 

Larry 

COE.BERKLEY.000222 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urey, Richard ~mail,house,gov> 
SatLlrday, November 8, 2008 2:06 PM 
_ksosn,com' 
Re: Medicare Issues 

Thamtlany, Wlllrcview, 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless HDndheld 

••••• Odginal Message ••••. 
From: Lawrence Lehmer ~,ksosll.com> 
To: Lehmer, Mis,; Urey, Riclwd 
Sellt: Frl NOI' 0714:11:122008 
Subject FW: Medicare Isaues 

Shelley and Riehm'(\. 

A summal,' of the probJeru we are having Witll Paltnettc (the Medicare MAC 
for Ny), All)' help is greatly appreciated, In case you Calmot open., 
Microsoft Word IDe I have inserted a copy of Die letter in the body of 
this e'mail, 

Thanks 

. YOU!' favorite oonstituent 

Lany 

November 7) 2008 

Palmetto Medicare Issues 

Wait on.hold 30~45 min to ask customer service 3 questions & 3 questions 
only. Customer service eM rarely answer questions 011 claims. Even 
though they canlt answer the questiol1, it still.counts as a question. 
TIwy state they can1t see the claim in it's ellili'e1y sinoe the clahu was 
submitted electronically, TIley are unable to detenui1le what information 
is missing or wbat is wrong with claim when calling 'on the status or a 
denial. If asked for more infOnlmlion 111a11 they C8n pn)'vide they state 
tiley need to transfer you to a level Z claim,depattment. 

\lilJlcn tnl!1sfened to a level 2 -claims d.epartment, w-e~le never spoken to a 
person only heard the message "reacl1ed the varcemail box & !tis fullil ~ 
lllen it bangs up tIle call> DDt even an option to retUlTI to cllstomer 
scr'i'i<.:c . .so tbel1You wait on hold 30-45 mll) to tell customer service you 
want to speak with a supervisol' 01' someone who can answer your .questions 
110W & not to be traltsferred to level 2, Custome1' services states they 
have 00 write up a request to have a Bupel\~isol' call bao~ the time 
fl'a.me is 24~4811tS, Y ct no retutn calls, no othel' reoollrse. 
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Problems with refunds, Wllen w. find iliat Medicare has oV"IPaid a claim, 
we prooess & submit the refund in a very timely 11181Uler with their 
specific pape,woLkfor sending ill a teful1d, Medicate cashes the check, 
and then still offsets the mOlley on a future ecb, We call to discuss & 
recoup the funds, oustomer servioe can1t assist, has to go to le'Vel2. 
for assistanoe. ,~le l1ever actuall)1 get to leach anyone or lea"ve a message 
forlevol2, 

When call on claim status 01' delllal, ·one rep will state call't see info 
Of determine what ·ille problem is, if)'ou call back, another may help you 
& tell you what is wrong or tllat tlle claim is beillg proce8Sed: so 
getting told different BIll>'wers by two different reps, whioh is correct?, 
We also get a lot of lithe claim is in process" response, When asked what 
it is Itin processu for, payment or denial) they are not able to retrieve 
that iufonnatiolL 

On claims that where Medicare is secondar)' and Uley tell us the pri\llary 
'infonnatiol1 did not come tln'Ongh on the claim, they wallt us to get a EDl 
Fax Cover Fom) and fox otlrepriI\1lll)' oob to iliam, nlen ollloop 23 th".l' 
\\'all!.US to enter the word FAX and :rebill electronically, One rep told me 
dlat tltis was because <If problems Witll fraud, Odler reps bave mld nre to 
\\,1111: these up for redetermlnatiolt We heve done the l'edetemtinarlon 
wnte.nps and no msult. It is not feasible to put FAX a" loop 23, it is 
1\ot indicated in the Medicat'e manual on how to complete a HeF A tilat fax 
js to be indicated, thus claims will be denied. Also, loop 23 \vould 
require mprogramnfulg since it is not a universal value for claims 
submissiolt Also .flaa a rep tell us to submit the clann on paper & maybe 
11le olaim will be plncessed, We stated we aren't allowed to submit on 
paper, we bave to rue all claims electronically, we llave [4 provider~ 

llllld a claim that I IOcoiveda de,riai co 13 (which is dnplical~) whe" 
I called to find out wll)' they denied originally, she told me sile did not 
MV. a claim for the date of service I called all, I told bm' I have a1\ 
eob from Palmelioand gave her tire ICN nill1lber, She still said ,he had no 
claimforlhat dos, How is that possible when wo have a denial? They 
simply state there is no claim on flle, No recouu;e, 

Have a ,denial for a CO SO ( llot medically ne:C0ssa:t~I) that I called on 
and told the lep that another rep had tDld me thjs was an internal 
pl'Oble," and t.l1ey were supposed to be reprocessing tI,ose clailUS, Tins rep 
did not know what I was talking about and said she would research this 
and call me back. Her name ''Ii/as Tara, 1 have 110t heard back yet Other 
reps have said to rOOill. ,\Ve have l'esent those clai.tl1s1 no other 
recourse, 

Calied Medicam spoke to Amber who said that we are using the wrong 
Modifier(the EC modifier) She said tire mles /ITe different with 
Palmetto tban Witll Noridiall, I told her I think ,lle is wrong IIlld she 
told 111e to look on tbe website under modifier, I.looked it up and we are 
doing il right, 1 called Medicrue back ruld spoke to Tom who did not k110W 
anything about the modifier being wrong and told ll.1e the claims I had 
called Amber 011 were just paid 01\ 10/31/08, 
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31·60 day = $406,867.88 
·61·90 days = $14,147.40 
9H20OO)'s = $9,230.11 
121+da)" = $13,475.27 

ToW=$443,720.66 

«Medicare Issues J l0608.doc» 
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Fl'Otn! 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Urey, Riohard ~mail.house.gov> 
Sunday, November 16, 200811:18 PM 
Coffton, Mat.thew ~mai1.house.gov> 
FW: Medicare Update 

Attach: Los Angeles Tlmes_ Tardy Medioare reimbursements are hurting doctors in California, 
Nevada and Hawaii.pdf', ATTOOOO1.htm 

One I neglected to forward to u from Dr. L. 

·;;;~~·;"~;;~;;~~··L~;;;:~~;··[~~il~"'i~;~~:~~~]··"·"""·· ............................................................................................. . 
Sent: Tuesday, November 11, 20081:32 PM 
To: Urey, Richard 
Ce: Lehmer, Mrs. 
Subject: FW: I~edlcare Update 

Not Just my practice. Shelley can fUlther cement her reputation as the dOC!N'S friend by geitlng eMS to move on this 
~a . 

Thanks 

Larry 
·--.. .Qrlglnall~essage-- .... -
From: Lori I~. LeBlanc [mallto~nevadakldney.com) 
sent: Tuesday, Novembel'11, 2008 9:50 AI~ 
To: Lawrence Lehrner; Bette Schnur; Kay Howes 
Subject: FW: Medicare Update 

fyl 

Regards, 
Lol'/ M.LeBfol1c, MBA, CPC 
CEO 
DoctorsXL 
Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada 
Sierra I Consultants 
175. 
775. 
775.322_ax 

~~~~·;~~~~j~h;~~~~i;~~i~iii\i_~b~;·i;b·~·':~;t)·· .... · .. ·...... ................ " .. " .......... "..... 
To: Lori I~. leBlanc 
Su bject: FW: I~edlcare Update 

Are you already ill the loop on this? 

Micluwl N. Murphy, M.D., F.A..C.P., F.A.S.N. 
Jjtterl'e1ftiortaf Nephro(.ogist 

Nevada . 'prrnn'ogJ' 

COE.BERKLEY.000480 
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Shirley Falsrla 
Manager, Medical Staff and PI1ysician Recruitment Services 
Carson Tahoe Regional Medical Center· 
1600 Medical Parkway 
P.O. Sox 21138 
Carson 

775·12 
•• ,"".",.",., ••• " ....... " ....... ,", ...... " ....... "."""''''''',, .. " •• , •• """.""""""""",,,.,,,,,,,, •• ,,,.,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,, .. , ..... ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,""''''', .... , ........ ,,'''''''',, ..... ,, ........ • .... •• .. •••• .. • .. ", ... " •• , •• " .. ,,, ............. ''' ... b .. 

To: NSl\1A Council 
NSI\1A Commission on Governmental Affairs 
NSlI1A Commission on Public Health 
NSI\1A Commission on Internal Affair's 
CCMS BoT 
WCMSBoT 

cc: Assemblywoman Heidi Gansert 

COE.BERKLEY.000482 
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Assemblymall Joe Hardy, M.D. 
Beverly Neyland, M.D., P"esident-Nevada Academy ofPedlatrlcs 
Mark Berry,IIID, Ne1'adn Academy of Pediatrics 
Fred Redfern, lIID, President, Nevada Orthopedic Association 
Rudy Manthei, DO, Cttair, KODIN 

From: Larry Matheis 

We've spent It lot of time durntg the past several weeks responding to the growing Medicare 
claims processing problems resulting mostly from the August 4th o'ansition to Palmetto GBA from 
Noridian. The contract (part of the CMS commitment to contracting out as many functions as possible) 
actually combined administration of Medicare Parts A and B. New regions for these new contracts were 
created on a popUlation basis and Nevada was made part of the new J-1 Region with CaUfortlia, Hawaii 
and the vadolls Pacific Islands, In 1006, when the proposal was pubUshed, NSMA opposed the new 
"eglon contending that California would consume whatever time and resources a !lew contractor might 
hal'e. CMS made a numbe,' of concessions to NSII1A, but would not move Nevada back [nto a 
intel'n1otmtain region. 

Not snrprisingly, the biggestpaI·t of tlLe problem results from the incredible undel'estimate of the 
impact on that tramition of tlte California Medicare market, California has tlLe largest number of 
lV[edicare beneficiaries in the country and over 10% of tlLe entire Medicare population. I have been 
reporting slrtce September (wlLen the California transition occurred) the growlng number of complaints 
f!'<lm physicians that we've receil'ed. While these have been passed on to the J-1 Medical Director Arthur 
Lurvey, JIm, progress has been quite slow because·ofthe commmdcatious problems at Palmetto. The 
EDI and Enrollment pEtone !lues are stiIJ slow and Palmetto aclmowledges tlIat tIteir phone staJfwere 

. undertralnedand gave ont incorrect information frequeutly. 
The principal breakdowns ha,'e been in the Electrouic Data Interchange (EDI) part of claims 

p!'Ocessing. As first reported a week ago Saturday by Palmetto's Vice President for Medicare Operations 
Mll,e Barlow to the NSJ\!IA Council, the biggest problem with EDI rosirlted from another eMS contract
tbe one to implement tlLe IDP AA I'equ(rement that ever), physicians/health care provider have it unique 
National Provider Identifier (NPl.). He said this WaS it nationai problem but that the carI'ier contmctors 
were unaware that the NPl files, which had becnusing crossover softwal'e to link an NPl to previoRsly 
used identifiers, wer'e directed by CMS to drop using the crossover'S in July. That meant that all of the 
.practices which used the "ea.dy J:>oa.rdi.ng" test system to make Sut'e tltat the claims could be processed 
weren't rally testing fOl' ke)' parts of tlte data sets. It's good that the problem was finally understood, but 
it was 3 months after Nevada had entered the new region, Most of the IaI'ge vo!ume claims problems 
result from tlLis cOI'rupted N1'I database, which requires the practice to go into the NPr files nationally 
at: (btt\ts://nppes,cms.hbs.govINPPESiVi'e!come.do). 

As was demonstrated last week, when the Plametto team were available iu the NSII!IA offices on 
Wednesday and Thursday, there are a lot of lndh'idual ciatms problems that Palmetto is having to fix 
code by code. As tlLe.), do, they PHst the answers on the "Alerts" section of the'!,. provider web page 
(httJl://WWll' palmej:togb •. com/JlB). It seems tbat most of the problems identified last week hal'e been fixed. 

If yoU!' practke wnttnues to have RIll' pI'oblenrs, please let me know. If necessary, we will have the 
Palmetto staff back in Neyada to work through them otte at a time. It was announced that a Nevada staff 
person hns been hired and Is being trained. The person should be available in State withiu a couple of 
weeks. Special consideration for Nevada tases is being given when ideIltified on the phone inqniries, If 
you have any specific problems with a Palmetto staff person, Ict me know and I'll pass that along to Tvft,. 
Barlow at l1is request. 

We. are a long way from seehtg the sl'stem work smootltr)', but it is clear that they understand that 
Nevadans .re having problems. The attached article from the Los Angeles Times discusses these 
!ll'Oblellls. 
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From: 
Sent: 

Urey, Richard '-@mai1.house.gov> 
Monday, December 6,20107:50 PM 

To: ',Lehmer, :M'rs, ~@mai1,house,gov>; Fiannan, Carrie 

CC! 

Subject: 
®IUtltIL.nCIU"".ga,v?; Churchill, Jan 

Re: Medicare Provider Hotline #'s 

Good question, sorry to hear about tl)ls, Slaffwlll find out. Carrie, 

sent fi'om my BlaokBerry Wreless Handheld 

house.gov> 

;~~~":L;~;L~;;;~~;'-"'~~;~~;~~~""'""'''''''''''''''''''''''''""., ...... ,'"'" .......... "m"· .... ··• ... ·.·,,,· .. ,, .. ···,,,··,w,··,,,,,······ .. ,.······ .. ·,·w·w·,, .. ,,·· .. , 

To: Urey, Richard; Lehmer, Mrs, 
Sent: I~on Dec 06 19:36:49 2010 
Subject: FW: I~edicare Provldel' Hotline #'s 

Forthe past 6 months or so Medlcarelat least our provider .. Palmetto) was taking Ie" than 60 days to approve our new 
doctors, We are now told that It will be 90 days before the\' can approve our new doctors. Our latest new doctor does 
Interventional procedures and we calculate that we are owed over 100,000 IMedlcol'e Allowable) for his servlces,We 
cannot bill until we get his Medicare number and then It will take at least another 14 days to be paid. Did Congress 
mandate a time limit on how long the Medicare Carriers can toke to approve doctors for their Medicare number? 

Thanks 

Lopry 

;;'~~~·; .. s;;~ii;·p~~~6~;~ilt~iiiib·~~~~·d~i;id~·~;;:~~;,;i""'· ........................................................................................ """ .... """''',, .. ,, ....... " ...... " ... . 
Sell!: l~onGlay, Pecem~010 3:54 PI~ 
To: Lawrence Lehmer _@ksosn.,com) 
Ce: Lori M. LeBlanc 
Subject: Medicare Provider Hotline #'s 

.. " ............ "" .... ", ... """ .......... ,. ........ ""., .. , ......... ,,, .,,, .. ,,',,"' .... ''''' .. , ..... ,, ........... , ... ,, .. , .. '''~.,,.'''.,, .. ''''., ..... " ... , . ., .... " ....... ,,, ..... , .. ,., ........ " .......... ,.,." .. , ....... "" .. ,",.,,"", .................. , .. , .... " .. 
From: Brae 1'1osley 
sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 2: 02 PI~ 
To: Sheila Poco 
Subject: RE: RQ I~edlcare Update 

There are 2 -numbers: 

P,·ovlder Contact Center: (866) 931_ 
? For generalll,formation on enrollments ond status of applicatlol1S less than 30 days old 
? Generally you can get through within 15-20 minutes 

Comp.lex Inquiries Only Telephone: (866) 895_ 
7 For comple>: issues regarding enrollment incluQing st,.lus of applic"tlons greatel' than 30 days old. 
? This line Is VERY difficult to get through to, If vou can get through, the hold time Is generally 30-45 minutes 

I usually call the Provider contact Center for a brief update If 10m not satisfied with the online information, When I 

COE.BERKLEY.000597 



finally got through to the Complex In~ulrl.sllne,ltwa5 to find out why there was such a delay, to make sure that web 
was as current as possible, and to make sure we hadnDt missed any requests forln!o from them. 

Thank you, 

BreeMosley 
Credentialing Specialist 
DoctorsXL 

Phone 

" ... ", ...... " .......... " .. " .......... " ......... " ........... "" .. '""", .. ,,,.,"",, .. ,,",, ............... ., ................ " ..... " ....... "" ........ , .... ,,,.,''',.,''','',, ...... ," .... ", ....... ,""" ..... ".""'" ............. " ...... , ..... ."." ........ ,," .. .. 
Fr<,m: Sheila Poco 
Sent: Monday, December 06, 2010 1:40 PM 
Tal Bree [~osley 
Subject: RE: RQI~ecicare Update 

What is the provider hotline # that you call? 

COE.BERKLEY.000598 
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From~ 

Sent: 
To: 
Snbject: 

Lany Lehrner ~@prodigy ,net> 
Thursday, December 9, 20101:00 PM 
Fiarman, Cllrrie ~mail,house,gov> 
RB: Medicare Enrolhnent 

Who Is monitoring the carrier compliallce with these very lax (In my opinion) standards? 

Larry 

FI'om: Flarman, Carrie 
Sent: Thursday, Dec:ember 
To: 'Larry Lehmel" 
Subject: RE: Medicare Enl'Oliment 

Hey Dr. Lehmer, 

,house,gov] 

I reached out to my contact and Congresslonalalfalrs and below Is ·exactly what he told me, I am stili waiting to see If 
eMS developed these standards Dr if It was Congress, Does this help atall7 

"Below Is a link to our Medicare Program Integrity Manual, specifically Chapter 15: Medicare Enrollment. If you look under 
Section 6 Timeliness and Aoouracy Standards you will see how long the contraotors have to process the CMS·8SS , 
applications. For example, Section 6,1,1,1 talks about CIviS-BSSA applications, and It says the oontractor shall prooess 80 
percent of CMS-855A initial applications within 6D calendar days of receipt, process 90 percent of CMS-855A Initial 
applications within 120 calendar days of receipt, and process 99 percent of CMS-85M Inltlalapplloatlons within 180 
calendar days of receipt. 
hitp:/iwww,cms,aov/manuals/downloads/plm83cj5,Qdf 
The contractor Is still well within their range for prooesslng these enroilinent applications, and keeping with our manual 
Instructions, when t!ley say it will take them 90 days to pl'Ooess," 
Can'!e Plaru.UI'I'\ 

~:!lP',sS\·\'on.tru:tSheJley Berkley 

Please visit OUI' website at http://ber~!g)lllOuse,govl and sign up for our email newsletterl ~ ~ '*" 
F;~;;;';'t:;;;~'L~;;;;;~;:"[',:;:;~ii;~IiiIIIib~';~d'i;Y';~~;i"""·""'· ...... ,., .. ","'''''',''" ............. , ...... ,'''', ... " ... ".", ... ,,''',."""''''''''',,'','''''','''',, ... . 
Sent: Thursday., December 09, 2010 12:25 PI~ 
To: Flarman, Carrie 
Subject: Medical'S Enrollment 

Carrle-

Have you bean able to get any Information on the rules regarding Medicare Enrollment and how long the carrier Can 
take to process all application? 

Thanks 

larry 

COE.BERKLEY.000609 
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· /~~V~:~. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &; HUMAN SERVICES 
CENTERS F OR MEDICARE.& MeDICAID SERVICES 

WESTERN CONSORTIUM 
DIVISION OF SURVeY.AND CeRTIFICATION 

r·'t·~ .. : .. 
( \ .':. 

........ ·CMS.P"'SC"'.B"'W:'O----------·---·--------------

May28,2008 

Hospital Certification Number: 29·0007 
Transplant Center ldentificatiort Number: Pendmg 

Ms, Karen Watnem 
'University Medical Center of Southern Nevada 
Transplantation Services 
1800 W. Charleston Boulevard 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 

Dear Ms. Watnem: 

On Maich 12,2008, Healthcare Management Solutions (HMS) conducted an initial Medicare 
approval survey of the organ transplant program at the University MedicaLCenter of 
Southern Nevada (UMC·Southern Nevada). The initial survey involved the AcMt 
Klelney Tr-ansplant Program. 

.... _· __ · .. ·_· .. ·---Based·on-the·surveY·resu:lts.th'reentersforMedicme·and"Medicaid·Servi-ct5S'(CMSj·h!li.-··-- .. - .-.-.... - ..... 

'" 

detelmined that tIMC·Southern Nev~adoes not meet the requirements for pruticipationin 
the Medicare Organ Transplant Progranl for the Ad!!lt Kidney Triinsplant Progt.¥n and is out 
of compliance with the Con4itlons of Participation listed below. ReguJations m 42 CFR § 
48S.3 require that II provider must be In compliance with theapplicabJe Conditions of' 
Participation. .. 

42 CFR § 482.80 Data Slllbmi&.ion, Clinical EICperienee, andOllttcame 
R"qlltil"ement 

42 CFR § 482.90 Patient and Living DO!1(l1.' Selection 

42 CFR § 482.92 Organ Recoyery and Recei"t 

42 CFR § 482,96 QlIal.iiy Assessment and Peri'ornmnee Improvement 

Enclosed is form CMS.2567. Statement ofDeficiencles documenting both the C'-Ondition .. 
level and Standard-level deficiencies found durillg the .snryey. All deficiencies cited all the 
CMS·2567 require II Plan of Correction (PaC). You are required to respond witilin 10 days of 
receipt of this notice. Please indicate YOElr corrective actions on the right side of the fonn 
CMS-2567 in the column -labeled "Provider Pla..'1 of Correction" corresponding to the 
deficiencies on the left. Additionally, indicate your anticipated completioll dates.in the 
column J,:'beled "Completion Date." 

Denver Regional Office 
1600 Broadway, Suite 700 
Denver, CO '80202 

Ssn Franolsco Regional Office 
90 7'h Street, Suite 5·300 (5WI 
San Franolsco, CA 94103 . 

Seattle Regionsl omos 
2201 Sixth Avenue, RX-48 
Seattle, WA 98121 

,": .. 

UIv1C_DOD54 

11-0243_0032 
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Karen Watnem 
Page 2 

An acceptable plan of correction must contain the following elements: 
• The plan for correcting each specific deficiency cited: 
• Efforts to address improving the processes t'hat led to the deficiency cited; 
• The prooedure(s) for implementing the acceptable plan of oorrection for each 

deficienoy cited: 
• The completion date for oorrection of each deficiency cited; 
• A desoription demonstrating how the hospital has incorporated systemlo improvement 

a.ctiOllll into its Quality Assessment and Performanoe Improvement (QAPI) program in 
order to prevent the likelihood oftha deficient practi~ from reoccurring; 

• The procedures for monitoring and tracking to ensure that the plan of colrection is 
effective and that specifio deficiencies cited remalncol'l'ected andJor in complianoe wi.th 
the regulatory requirements: and , 

• The title of the person responsible forin1plementing tl;\e acceptable plan of correction, 

Please submit your Plan of Correction by June 11, 200S to: 

Ed Q J apitaua 
Nurse Consultant 

---. - -- .-.. ---- -------.. -·--D1Vislon of"Su1'voyImcl-Certlfi-Clit\!iotr .. --·-· .... --··---·---- -"--'---'---.. ----~-.-~- --'--'-~'--"'-' .-.--.------... -----.-----
- Centers for MediCal'eand Medicaid Servioes 

San Francisoo Regional Office 
90 7th Street, Suite 5-300 (SW) 
San Francisco, CA 94103-6707 

You (01' an authorized program representative) must also sign and date the bottom of the first 
page ofilia CMS-2567. 

The correction dates on the Plan of Correction must be no later than 45 days for 
Standard-level deficiencies and for the Condition-level deficiencies cited under 42 CPR 
§ 482,90 Patient a..f'Ui Living Donor Selection; 42 CPR § '482,92 0rSal1 Recovery and 
Receipt; and 42 CFR § 482.96 Quality Assessment and Per£olmance Improvement. 

For the Condition-level deficiency cite~ under 42 CPR § 482.80 Data Submission, Clinical 
B){perienoe, and-Outcome Requirements, the correotion date on the Plan of Corr~.ction must. 
be no later than 1150 days. Although the latest correction date maybe 180 days,.a plan of 
oorreotion will not be cOnsidered aooeptable uniess it outlines the steps that the irllllSplant 
program will take immediately to develop and implement a comprehensive plan of 
oorreotion, 

You 'should also be aware that copies of the Form CMS-2567 and subsequent plans of 
correction are releasable to the publi.o upon request in accordance with the provisions at 42 
CPR § 401.133. 

UIvlC_00055 
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Karen Watnem 
Pagel 

Deflolendes whioh resulted in non-complianoe with the Conmtions ofParticipatton 
must be corrected in order for payment fo)' covered transplant services to COrltinu.e. 
CMS will terminate your participation in. Medicare as an approved transplant program 
for the Adult Kidney Transplant Program ifyolL do not achieve compliance with the 
Conditions of Participation by July 14, 20fl8 for ConditiDn-level deficiencies cited 
under 42 CFR § 482.90; 42 CFR § 4SZ,9'2; Itnd 42 eFR § 4S2.96; or by October 13, 
2008 for Condition-level deficiencies cited under 42 CFR § 482.80. You will receive a 
notice from CMS advising you of.the termination process and your appeal rights. eMS 
\\111 review the next Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients (SRTR) Center
Specifi6 Report that will be released in July 2008 to. assess whether or not compliance 
with the Medicare Condition ofPlirticipation at 42 eFR§ 482.80 has jy>.,en achieved. 

The requirement thatUMC·Southern Nevada Adult Kidney Transplant Program must 
submit a plan to ootrect its Medicare deficiencies' before it is granted approval oftha 
above listed transplant programs do"s not affect the =ont status ofUl1:C·S'outb.ern 
Nevada as a partioipating pr0\1der of hospital servioes in the Medicare Program, 

If you have que~11S re'gar(lingthe content of this letter, please contact B:! Q, 

Sincerel)'. 

Operations Manager 
CMS Westem Consortium 

UMC_00056 
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DEl' A~nillNT OF HBAL rn & HU~{AK SERVlCES 
Centers fo,Modk.,.." Modloaid Some., 
7S(O Secur!!}'" lloulevard. Mall Stop S2·1l·2; 
n.ltimore. Mlrrylnnd 21244-1 B50 

Center for Medicaid and State Qperotions/Sul'Vey end Cet'fification GtOUP 

August 6, 2008 

M" Karen Watnem 
Uclversity Medical Center T=plaritation 
1800 W. Charlt;\Ston Bowevard 
Las Vegas, NY S9102 

DWMs. Watnem: 

ThisletWr outlines·the-options we discussed. dur',ng our conferet'lC~·call on August 5, 2008, regarditIg 
MediO!lte partlcipation for the adult kidoer transplant program at University MedJcal Center, As we 
disCllilsed., based on the survey fioofngs from March 2008, the adult kldn~y tran;plEll1t program did not 
meet Medicare's outcome requirement> based on t~ January 20QS report from the Selenltf", RegiS1ry 
o!TratlBp!ant Recipients (SRTR). A. a result, the program was given a prospective termination date 
ofOcrooor 13, :WII8, if the July zOOs SRm report did not show tbat the program's outcomes were 

"'-''"".-. ·--"--1iack in comPlianCe. Bared on the July 200'8 SR TR I~ the adult :l::ldlleitiansplrurt progffim---" ... "', .. - ... -- .. .. .. 
continues to b;) out of complirmce witlt the Medicare Conditions of Participation fur patlentsllr\{vaI, 
l-~ear post-transplant. 

AJ; outlined in !he oonfe:renoe call, Uni~sity Medical Center bas three options; 

1) Vo!lmtmy Witltdrowar- Within 7 calendar days oftbe LXlltference ccll (AllgwJt 12, ZOOS) 
the transplant 1lfOgrIIllI has tile option of rontactlng the Centers for Medicare &- Medicaid 
Ss,,1ces (eMS) and voiUl'ltarily withdraw~lg from the Medicare program. The transplant 
program may reapply for Medicare nt any later tiJneperlod. 

2) l?¢~A.ppM'<d Bm'~d QI'I MitigaWlg Factot:>'~WitlJin 10 calendar d~ys oftlJ.e conference 
call (Al!gIlst 15. 20M) the transplant program may notifY eMS !hal it intends to npplyfur 
approval based on mitigating factors, Within 30 calendar dRys (September 4, 2008), the 
program should submit MY additional Jnf0!111ation tha( it would like eMS to con.'lide<. You 
should have received a document outlining the items you must include in your appllcation ror 
eMS consideration of mitigating fuctors and clearly detail the specific fuctors which you feel 
repre9"'...nt mitigating facfDrs. 

3) bwoiUlllif1')' 'l'ermll;,,/itm - 'The transplan.t program also has the option of not talJng any 
action which would allow the termination from M<edl= to proceed as planned. If 
t:ermJoatlon were 10 =, the tratlsplant program would stlll h:!ve appeal rights UDder 
42CFR§498. 

UMC_00255 
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page:2. Ms. Karen Wal11em 

For your reference, we have £lisa attached a table oftbe program's rwent l-)'ear [llltient and graft 
survIval rates. If you have auy 1uestlons about auy ofth.e Infotmation contained in thls letter, please 
feel free to contact Sherry CiMkJ 1j)cms.hhs.gov, (410) n6-rI'RIl. 

Slnrerely • 

... :::7L--~r~~"' 
...... Thomas E. Hamiltoo 

Ditwtor 

cc: eMS Regional Office 

. - ..... - --- -----.... -,-,,~- -.,,,-.... -~-.--------.-----------.. -.-----.. -... -... - ...... " ...... _ ..•. "" ---"'--'~--" ---.---.--.--.---~~. ,~ ... -'" .. -- ... _-,--_ .. _---,-_ .... . 

( 
I 
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September 11., 2008 

Sheri")' Clark, 
SUlVey and Cerfification Group, CMSO 
Centers for M~e&care and Medlcald Services 
7500Secutity Blv'cl\ Mailst6pS'~-12·"25. 
Baltimore, MD 21244 

Dear Ms, Clark: 

This letter supplements our R51'[Uest fbI' Approval Based 011 Mitigating Factors· dated August 11,. 
2008,. To. reiterate, our request is for the: following: 

Program: 
Kldne:Y· Transp.loot Service 

Conta'ct: 
Kare)) Watl~errl, RN 
l'til!~S!),lfU1I' Adh>inistratGr 

ertkc' 
oeD 
. ",)!l)ilcsrr,com 

,. 

Conditions of Partlotpation for which UMC is reqnesting eMS review for mitigatibg factors 
ate: 

42. CPR 482,80 - Data submission, cJiilicalexperience and outcome requirements for initial 
approval ofiratrsj)laui oentel's, . 
42, GFR 482,82 - Data stlbmissiOl1, cHvied eJtper!enoe and 'l1l.tcOlne !'equil'ements' fone-approval 
oftranspJanf eent~r', 

~ 

Confidential under DeE Gods of COl'ld(Jcl Rule 8 

,. 

;.:~. 
;. 
J , 

I . 



r 
( INT1:mDUCTION 

UMC' is' r.equestingappr.o¥al based' on mitigating-factors far. ail ofthe'reasons set tanh in 
Appendix One' oflho PiocesMtr Requesting Conslde,ration of Mitigating Factors inCMS" 
Deteffi\inatlon of Medioaie'Approvaf of6'rgan 'IYansi?ianl Centers ("Process for Requesting 
Considefati6n"), 

First,. UMC !s'b'are!y out of compliwlce with the Pinal Ru:le!s .standard for o'le,year patient: 
survival, and wonld ae.tually be in compliance with the applicable standard but for !be suicide 
death of one patient for rea:s~ns, wholly un.rerated to' the· patlent's (successful) kidriey transplant. 

Second, decertification ofUMC wo,uta cause a catastrophic Joss of access to care for the patients 
on iJivrc's· wait Hst and for the-large ano! growing popuiailol1. of Southe.rn,Nevada .. Indeed, 
Nevada's only oilier kidney tJ'lill,pj~nt program..ciQsedjust two months ago on July 1, :2'008, and. . 
that ~r0gram' s wait-listed patients aTe still In the process of beillg merged into UMC's wait list, . 

... _.~,~=~,=_~="o;rh.-'lloSestcexlstingJ,@'g~)!;tL@Wmtoent;.t:4~jngllQl.llli&.AJ;izon~1t.Lake CiW~·Utah;~~~=_~~~c=.,,~o_':'~.""_ 
Southern California: and Northern ~a[ifornia) are all at least flour t(i six hours' drive fl.'om UMC. 

f 
i 

Third, factors· beyond the contm! of UMC have had a negative effeot on the program's Qutoot'nes, 
inohtding tbe·utiilibely illness and death of Dr; Joseph SNyder, the program's primwy 
nephr(ilogi-st, at'i~ the cU!!l'ent·seriousJlltiess {}Hbe:program's px!marysllirgeon. 

Fourth, UMC' 8 kidney transplant profll'anl has sucoessfully implemented major quality 
assessment an& l'!erfo;,-mance·impl'Ovement m.easures: in the pa~.t sill months md additionally 
enjoys. unprecedented: snppmt-both :flnmdal and 0thel'wise;--n:om 1JMC~ s new executive: 
leadel'ship team', 

'HIMPORTANTNOTE**~ " 

,. 

In addition to' the factors slitnll1!irized aboi'e, pleaoo.'tlOte that· on S.eptembe!9, 2008; UMC 
illfoi'Inclf tl:te OFT'N' of it~ d~cislon to inftlate immediately a period af"fun~.tiomil inactivation" as 
des0ribed in tbeOl'TN Bylaws, Appendix E, Sectlon tI; Part·C, and as furtl1er described in,the 
Final R-ule at 42' CFR 48&.61(e). UMG look this step, out of an abullGlance "f'eauti01" after 
learning 0n S:eptembel' 8:, 2:008, ofa serli:ms Hlness ""quiringthe nospita1lzatkm (In an intensh'e 
care >mit)' ofthe,iddne), progi:am'spdmary (and sale ,f\Ultimel. surge@n. 1 As. pl1eV;01;lsly described.' 
in; 1JMC's .correQtive action pfan submitted to the QPTN (see. Exhiliit A-S) and clesoribed.during 
eMS" vaUdiinor,vsurvey om i\·ugust S, 2:01)'8, UMGhas been aotively: reoruilillig addiuol\al siirgio[l 
staffto the ,program, At this time~ UMC is finalizi.ng·acQntract pUtsuant to· which the Uhlvetsliy 
afUiah wiH supply fotire:i.:pe&mced slirgeons frbm' its highly smioes'sful kidney traru;plaijt 
program fa miC's program on a rotatlng, Mltline b~,sis 'unt[1 Stloto time as TIMC successfully 
reciiuifspennatienf additional surgical staff, In light-anne oun'ent sedous' illness ofUMC's 
primary stlJ'g'eOll, UMC decldeGl to initrate its perfod offunciional inactivation until sU.ch time as 
tiie COLl-trac!. with !lie University of Utah is executed and (he Utah physicians ill'e licenBed. to 
practice ill Nevada by the appropriate Nevada auihorities, IJi..l.KLWill not reac,tivate its 1lj:Qg,1'l\m, 

! The 111\108 peettevlew surveY.,team nG:ited.ln February 2.008 tha.t the prlm~ry surgeon is ~!well trajned! RldBod't and' 
dedicated to tho kidney itl!llspl."j program" (ae,e g"hibit A-4). 

AictIVf'.J 1280064:....3.DQC 
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wJth the OPTN un:i1,th~"W~~.!.~~P.;U,?:,\l1PJ~Jlf.)!'¢J~~.~9'y'}Jl,.t!~,[foPlJ tl'illil1!ll,f!\i1o,.9.);.,l1,1l1iJ \)M C h.~. 
,$,\lQ!l.\lssfullyt.re~rlllted ad(htla~al t\t.!l!ml~~wl£n2,~g,.!'I,~l1,§Y:JI!l1.p),Il!)bm:g!:91li1 staff, 

/ 

A. P A TrENT SURVrv AL OUTCOMES' 

eMS' I etten to, tJMC' dated August 6;.2008, cO!!ectly notes that UMC's pro.grarn do.es not satisfy 
the Pinal RJlle's Olle-year patienj s.wvi\·al condition of participation, Par. the SRTR cohort of 
July 1, 2004-- December 3\ 20M, the ~'expected;' numher otdeatils'was (,in. For the SR'fR 
oohort ofJanuary 1,2005 - June :!9~ 2007, the "expected" number of deaths was.l ,75, Thus, for· 
each ofthQse SRTR reporting peri:ods, UMC would be,in compliance' with the outoomes . 
reC(uiremellt If the acma! number of deaths had been four u&., 4,00<J.81 +'3',00; and 4,00 < 1.75 
+ 3.00), In each repoitrng'perio'd, a fifth deat11 would place·UMC j'ust outsfde' ofthe compliance 
standard (by, 19 f~r'the first SRTR O8horf and by ,25 for tbe' seilond SRTR cohort), 

In ea<!h reporting period, UMC's program bad five actual deaths; thus barel)" missing the 
", '"=,=~_, __ ._ cOIllp-li1L::W,l<.J\ad&i;l~.l:l(!!l'I.e\"e~;jt\A..a&h.:o.11);e S:RTRrclJm.ts,.Qll~.of the.fh'e J!~W.r.&llilll:teL~ •• _._,"_" .. ~~_~ ~,_ 
. ..'. from a patio,nC ... sllicidefpne.l$pn.~wholly uro:dllled to tile success Qf the.pati'e'lt' s transpiant. I .' 

This patient was transplanted on Mar.ch 25, 1005, The transplant Was successful' and on May 6, 
2005, the pafient's cl'eatl~ine was 1,1- and lier BUN was 12" The patlentcommitted suid(le OQ 

May'St, ;<005, At the dme ofl!sting, the patient had a history oimental 1'I.1nes9, S'he was deemed 
to satisfy. selection:criteda based upon regular psychlatrIc care,. a successful o6lhpli1U1ce histot)', 
high cognitive fUnctioni~,g mlU U s;;pp6ttive h~9batlc of 14 )'ears, Tn· thepi'Dgram's judgment; 
thi~ patienes; deatli' was not"due to inadequate trans'jiliint'Cfu:e, Butfodhi'§·tJati~nt' s ootlnuuM. 
jp'ch1sibll iii the, ~I\ TR d,~h2rts~J:ZMc w.buld 1l& itt 6iilrrp!i8Jl§l'.J\'j.P.bJ\).tf.iU!llY'\l1~LiU~l:lFoom.:~>!, 
standard, Ii'oniocl:lly, this patient will "drop oft"'the next SRTR reporting Dohort fci, the period 
July h 2.005 tlu'ough De<Jembet 31., 2007. As darf be seeiJ itt the 'thtee'j'e~ table below ' 
(feq)lcsted by CMS to be set forth iil thissuomissibn), U1)1C will l'epOlt ~ total offour deaths in 
the liex! SRill repIJvthig periodHj9.J12!l.QJllilJ!N'::UMq~,W!ll:ato ~Hl b~ \~"C0!ttnliance lIjdth the 
Final.RuJe's aibltcomes sta!lQm:I!,:0:.h~!1,,!ill~S.RIMSJleS its next.1'e))ort ill Janu"£;i:', 2009,,2 

As' can also be seen in the table Beiow, UM-C's trendline hall been impl'oying, particularly in the 
final year ohhe !hree,);eru: table.(i&" c.alendar year '2-(07), In that year, with 39 total transplants, 
this we)'e.!1o'one-month death~, one one-)11onth graft fallure, one one·5Ieru' cl'eathand Bne one. 
year grafi faffure, 

l! Two of the other fuur de~t6B that.occ~m'Jd during the;.SRTR' s two most' recent rep.or(ing per:lods were patients 
whel Wer.e fisted pursuant te;I'o6ser selection criterla-than now exists-at the p)'ogn~m, One patientj age 74; with 
bypertension ami dJabetell (but \\~Ith -110 card lao .!!ympt0ms and a sath:factory pl:e·transptant cardiae- ewaluation).dJea 
of my6c'fl,I'diai itifa\'cti6n sli'ol't:1y aner lfangp1fJ.n.t Itl PebW&ry 2{):QG', A.jjoth~r patient', age 62). with lIYpe:rtenston, 
dlabf!tes and a history (}fcorc.nary' artery-disease, dled'or cardIac an-est.shDrtlY after tl'aJ1sp'lant In MaFcli ?006. 
Ne.itber'of these pa(iMts'would have satisfied the pl'ogram 's t:~y{sed se!ectitm criteria that waS" pubHshed' ill March 
2008 (see -the:program~:s opTN corrective 'f.lCtlc.n plan) Exhibit A~·5~. Of'-the·remaining hvo"0e.atlis in tile repol'tlXl 
SRTlt cohorts, Gille pati¢ntls de!ith wns.reported'by 6he OGrDt'lel' -as causl;..d b)1 chroniC:,l'enl'd fai'fure eV'en -though the 
patient's last cr.eatlndne result (three weeks prior to death) was 0,9, TIl is pstient was repeated1!t' m)ll'oCompJ'iant post:' 
operatively and selfRr.-e)?lortedOpo'St-('JperatJ:vc dlug abuse-(p,re-transphmt evaluation reveaJecl 1.10 psychiatric. .concerns 
and. no e\lldence or substance abLise)\. Th.e ,patient refused ad\()oe to report to ,the BR and w'as fo.i..t'nd dead at home.· 
The program strspec't's that drug abU'se was like»' the proximftte cause of dearb, 

Actlv~:.J 12:80064.),000 
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B. ACCESS-TO-CAJ<E ISSUES' 

1), Evidence of Acces,'1 

Closure ofDMC'E Kidney transplant program would ha:ve:a:.cievastatitlg effeM,·dn the p'atj,eDt 
population in the S1ate ofNevaila, southwesf'Utoll, and northem Arf2Xl\).a; The July), 2008' 
closUre of the kidney transplant program at Sunrise Hospital ancl,MedkaJ Center ("Sunrise"r 
the only othet transplant hospitai in, the ftl'ea-means that the UMC'~it list,: already large, is 
gl:oWifig ritp'idly. as fanner Sumise patients ate merged onto liMe's list, Pdo! (0 the closul'.e"of 
Sunrise, UMGhad 137 total patients.on hswait list, 73: of whom were status,J, CUlTently, UMC 
lists: 159 tofal patients, 35 of vlhom are'slatas' 1, Of a tOtlll' r 62 patients who were re.fen'eel to 
uMt·ftomS~DIisff, 2.0 M1~ boe:nJisted'sd 'far, and )]9 p,aiienis arc stifli being evaluated, In 
other words" LiMC's, walt list o0\\ld shol'l)y mote t!i4!,tdouble ~s a result of Sumis'" s closure. 

Iil' additicin to tlIe rapialy growing wait li'st at UMC, o108mB of UMC's transplant prD.!lri\Ul vwu[d 
severely linpact th6 patient population because the' ne1lJ'esi transplant 11,OSpitais are several 
htfudted mi1es from Las V ligas, Pa'lietlts would have a much more diffioult time accessing' 
tJ'im.SPJ,;n:ts with that kind of'distanoe barrier and almost,surdy m1Ul~ pattent" would d'e-list. 
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2) Popu[ftt/r!/l C(Nlsiderationsl 

The patient population serVed 111 UMC iticludefl a lat'geiransient conting!'l1t atifaotee by cultliral 
and Gther factors unique to Las Vegas, This population has a demonstrably high incidence of 
diabetes, drug and aloohol aBuse, and prdstitutloh, al1·ofwhlch make the wait list population'high· 
risk compared,with other walt list populations, 

3) o'rgall- Type COllslder<itlOl'ls,' 

LM Vegas is a large city with a rapidly growing population, and as such is necessar.lIy the source 
of Ii large nurnb.,r ohad,,'erio organs. i{U:MC ~JoBes, many of those organs will be fast because. 
6ithe great distances to (he n(farest transplant centers. . 

c, B'ACTORSBEYOND'THS; COl'lTROLOF ni]iJJtosPiTAL 

.. llie Ul~1i;' program nephrologi&t, Dr: Jo~~ph Snyaer, who at the time was being shared with the i, 

., ...... =.= ..... ~. =. =-'._ ... , .. "" .. 4en~){i\sti"~ll'~!~f,t"."nteF"'-{"'}\Jl1i{,serWa~-1li'fi;~ose\'le"'+tlra-ii1e"lhr-$~tMing"cli,seaseincQ;\)06-'~~~"'···~~-'-;'"-'-, 
Md' became increasingly unavailable to tbe program ili'ltil his untirrieli' death on December 17, \' , 
2007, Dr, Snyder's i1ltiess·and subsequent uhavailabilltycaused strains on tlie program that l 
might well ha1>'e IndIrectly affected UMC's O\llcbmesfotpalts of 2006 and 2007, Furthermore, " 
while not re1ate\fto the cohort peri'od cf 1/1/2005"6130/:<007, UM:C's primary tl'ansplant sargeon 
is atSO' now ill with a serious' !flness wltich prbihpted the program' to' inactiVate as of S~pteinber 9, 
2008, The progrlllll \!1m wt be reactivated until new surgicai personnel have beell hired. 

D. QUALITY IMJ'ROVEMENT Ah'D M:ANAGIDIIiENT INTERVENTIONS 

1) 

U11C has' engaged-in a cdmp,l'ehenslve, thorough,. atm far-re'acliin% root cau'S8 analysis·, lead\~g to 
the extensive Corrective Action Plan submltted to eMS (see Exhihit B), Furthennore, lJMC 
submitted it fihal Cortectli1e Action Plan to the OPTN Within the last two w,eeks, anclin a 
September 5, ZOOS, telepllone caU, opm staff confirmed that ille plan is satisfilCt'oi'Y (see Exhibit' 
A-5), 

UMC meets· all t1uw of the QAPI criteria ~et forth in the Process fdr RcC[uesting Consldel'atl'ol1: 
signlflcant Improvements in' its QAPI ppogram,· implementation of i\iiprOVerrients; }ui0 
insufticienHih>e forimprovemenls to manifest in SRTR: data, UMC has insfiMed a mB,ior 
revision (if its·policies.8)1d:, prooeilures, to. oonformto. OPTN and CMS g,tldeJ.ines (see Exhibits A· 
S and B), In MEliCh 2008, UMC establi'ahed a Transprant QAPI Committee, which has 'been 
meetillg month))' for thc'purpose of d'eye16pin.g tl'ansp'lant-specff1c policies'. Spocific polley 
ohanges h'lcIude the.foJJ0wingf On Match 19,2008, UlI1C revised its policies in the management 
of recipient and· living donors io encompass all of th£ program's luultitlisciplinary team, 
Muitidisciplinary raunds' ,,"ere "e-instituted on MarcIl 19; 2008, and a multidisciplinary 
doc1dmentation tool was adGipled and is oompleted cnevery inpatient aiflliale,d with the 
!l'ansplant prog,;am, the. transplant socia! worker was.&,diGated to the ftansplant depattment on· 
a fulltime basis. on May 21, 2aa8, On Mat'oh 19, 20'08, U'Ii1'C als~ implemented revised 
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(' 
( pro'cedures for c(lnsent fOI' fua potentiall'Mipient and living donor, All potential recipients and 

donors are required to sign infonned consents, for evaluation Ill1d' surgery, prior to proceeding 
wifu work-up. Consent fdnns have been revised to, incorporate cOmpDl1ehts fuat must be 
contained in the consent ,process as required by the Final Rule and the OPTN, and: the fonnsare 
gi'Ven to, each patlentln the itlitial patient packet, 

1n March 2odS', a revwion ofolinio' charts, was begun to provide a more stnlCtqred and 
sfrearrtlined P.tooess tor correlating, pall.,ti!. medioa! records. Tbe n,~,w charting process is'now 
complete. On March! 9, 2008" UMC irnplemente4 revfsed procedures for ABO Yerificati~n, and 
the lleWproc.e$S wasapprovild by, the, Medioal Ex'Boutlve CMitiiJ.ttee 011' Matoh 25, 2008. An iIi. 
ser\lice.tf~ii1htg WIlS pwvicld to 6Jl op0r.til~g room nurses 01\ utilization o.fthc'tclilsed ABO 
formgol'1 June 5, 2008~ On'Metth 31, 2008" a, hew (',llldo prot,ess'was ililplemented, int\lll,dltig a, 
11ew evaluation prooess for .lIving dOnGl's. At that time a living donol' coordinator was also 
estahlished, 

. ,o,=, .. "=,,,,,=,,,~4...p.rij~Q.oll,,"Be:w:.aU(anS'R!@l{lC>licies_,,,er.e-!!:i~l;.dj.n"collabGJ:ati:On .. I~ltb"the_tr.a11S]lI!ml=c == 
surgeon, nephrologis\Q, tran;>lant administrator, Ill1d ooordinators. lnoludillg:the pre-transplant 
process, post-transplant process, artd'fudivfng donor process ,from entrance into !:he program 
through post-donation, In April' a policy was also implemented to ensure collaboration and 
communlcafion betli/ted the trallsplantcel1ter and dialysis oenters. With ail of these polic)', 
cluu\ges, UMC has m0ved fibril a "S\i\'geonedrlven'" pi'ogtam (as characteriz~d ,by the UNOS peer 
'review survey feam lil Fel;fuEU'j> ~008) io a cDmprehensive multidisciplinary ilP\5roach. 

A sufficlelllf anlount rif time has, not yet passed to allow fOI' these improvements ('() be, reflected in 
lhe SRTR data:, bUlas stated il}l'espons~ 10 Patient outcomes, section A abox'e, w.hen:th:e next 
SRTRreport is published fo! the period 711120D5, 1213 112007, two deaths 1\~1l fail out orthe' 
cohort" atld' we v;@ be hr compHance with tJ1e Final' Rule"s outcomcs:standa"d, Further 
improvemen:tis expected as !:he QAr! takes deeper root within the program'. 

3) 

UMC's new exeoutive leadership team has demollstl'atedlll1 unpreoedented financial and 
philosiiphical c@lI:ml:itn:iefit te'supp()rting ill>fC's kidney trailspIant.program. Thetlrree criteria 
of improvements i'n management, implementation offuose'i'mpro\!ements; and irumfflcient time 
fot the impr8V~i'iiehtSj6 h1anife'st iii. !he SRTR data,. as set f6rth itl tlle Prooess f0t Requesthig 
Consideratioa, Ita\'e ail b,een met, UMC hasacb.i'eved lmpressive' 6hlll1gos ht eX<iCl1t.ive 
leadership and administration acco!dln:g to the corrective aotion "Ian reoently submitted to the 
OPTN (see Exhibit A-S), including fue foUovAng: 

l) Appointment of Kathy SiNer as the pem.1lailentCliJefExe6Uti\>e Offioer as of' 
April J 5, 200S, 

.2) Appointment of Karen Watnem as a fulltime, dedicated Transp'lant Admillistrator 
on MlIl'Ch 14, 20G8'. 

0) Appointment of Mari'o Paquette, GPN, as Data Coordinatol' for Transplant Servioe 
011 May 27, 2008. 
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4) Appointment of two additional CHlli'cal Transplant' Coordinators: one of whom 
began worK on July 14, 2008, the other ofwhom began work on Allgust 4, 2008, 
One of these: lleW coordinators is dedicated to the' cruciaUask. 0 f waii list. 
management, 

A critical management change that UMC has· instituted, as nOted in the O'PTN Corrective Action 
Plan, is tliat for. tlie first time the dedicated Transplant Administrator, Karen Watnem, reports 
directly to the 'Chief Execlltlve Officer, so the fragmented reporting noted by the \JNOS peer 
review survey team i'n February 200,8 tsno longer hi e:dstence·, 

CONCLUSION 

As wl(Jlowled~ed in its Correct\ve Aotlon Plans to both CMS and the OPTN, UMC has 
prel'lously suffered from systemic, defi'ciencfe's that may have ad\lerseiy affected its patient 
outcomes, Over the past six months, a concert'ed effort has· been put forth to analyze and correct 

.:, 

Jhe~fj~Lci1'Qfel\, A>to.m.Bc:ib~ill!bX~0J.teQ!iy..e,:a(',tiQ"-8ll\Ilhas.hMn.,s.u.o.aeisfuJl¥lrnP.l:failfMlted.==~==",~,"=l._=, 
Neil> execiltive 'Ieadershiplias ciemoiistnated'unprecedented support forthe program, Critical :. 
policies, including patient seleotlon criteria, llave been revamped, upolated alld improved, A ! 
model QAPI program is ill place, Lines of oommunication ate clear and, for th~ first time, II l 

full!ime, dedicated transplant administrator leportsdirectly tb the CEO, 

The program has fonome time'been aggressively rebruiting fOi' additional permanent' surgical 
staff. Out of an ab'ffildatfce ·o£CI\\;tIOll,. when the program's sale: fulltlro:e' silfgeoti fell seriouslY l1J 
last week, the program deoided thaI, il was fu tl,e best interests of its patients to inItiate a per.iod; 
offunciionai inactivation to ensure that all of the systemic impro)lements that have·beell 
implementeci are matched by a first-class surgical team with appropriate' levels of breadth and 
·depth, As' noted above, (JUe wDi not re-activate"its pxograrn until such a.s\U'g!caIBtaff is fully' In. 
place, The p'rogram knQ'ws of no better way ofde!l)ollstr:ating its commitment to outstanding 
patient outcqmes than by calilng this "timeout" to allo'\'! for the retention of a robust s\U'gloat 
team. 
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We request that eMS serlously'consid~r these mitigating factors When makIng ltll certifioatioll 
decision. We· beli'eVe that UMC' has a~'eady saitsfi.ed the Final Rule'i·outcomes standard omoe 
the'1J:oll.-transplant-reiated patient death is taken low acoount. Egen sq, UMC has already 
demonstrated its commftinenfto improve· its outcomes by implementing the measures noted. 
above, FlnreHy; closing tbe program would mean great hardship fOT· the patients on its wait llst, 
given the recen,t, closure oftlle program' at Stlnrise and the migraflion:of SUl1l'lSe's patients to 
UMC"s \ii.alt list, and the' faot tMt OMc Is tlie onl)~ kidney transplant program within se,'eral 
hundred' ntlles'ofLas Vegas, We ask that OMS gt'ant apPl'(Wal to UMC based on these 
mitigating circumsta.noes, 

If there are any questions concerning till's request please feel free to'oontact Karen Watnem or 
me. 

Sincerely., 

Kathleen Silver 
Chief Ex-routi ve Officer 
University Medical Cetitet'of Southern 'Nevada 

,': 

ACUYILlI280D64;,).Doe 
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(\ --
March 2008 

10-12 

May 2008 
28 

.T UJie 2008 
11 

July 2·008 

'I'frn.elin.e: UJJlve,slty Medical Center of Southern Nevada 
Kidlley TrlLll.!p1ant Program 

S1l1·V~~', Correspondence and Enf'orceruent Action 

Initial OnsIte Survey 

CMS Regional Office sent letter to 'UMC with survey findings. 
Condition-level findings for; Outcomes, Patient and Liviltg DOllor 
Selection, ABO Verification, and Qualit)r Msessmeut and Pi;>Jiort!).aDC<> 
Impl'ovemant (Original termination dates ruly·14, 2008, and Ootober 13, 
2008- both later extended) 

Plan. of Correction for 2567 due from UMC 

14 Original termination date for Condition-level deficiencies other than 
- -.-... -----.. --.. -ollt{>0mes ... · .. ·, .-.. -.............. -._-- .... -.... -.... - ... -................ -................ : ......................... --.-. ... ... .... .. ..... .. 

A1.l!(UstZG08 
4 CMS RO sent letter to UMC extending t0n11in.ati.on date for defioi<:mcie>.s 

not reI ated to patie!tl survival oui'Comes 

5 Confer.mce call with. UlvfC to o'utline that the program did not meet th.e 
July2008 SRTR outcomes and describe progrru.n's options 1) voluntary 
withdl.'awal, 2) request approval bast;Jd on mitigating factClrs; 3) allow 
temrinaiion to proceed, 

5·7 Surveyors conduct onsite revisit at UMC to reyiew ColtCx,'tion of e>iJ.rlier: 
cited defici(:llOies. Three deficienoies still outstru.ldulg iuolu.ding: 1) 
patient survival outoClmes; and 2) ABO Y\lIiflcat1on during organ recovery 

6 . Send follow·"p letier: to UMC confinning August 5, 2008 conferenoe call 
findings. 

11 . UMC submits letter to eMS o1ltllni11.g Inte!1! to apply fo1' approval based 
on mitigating factors 

CMS_l3dr1_0073 
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11 

15 

23 

29 

Octob;lI 2008 
13 

16 

CMS RO sent letter to UMC with findings from l'e-vIsit and requesting 
plan of correotiOll 

UMC subnrlts fun request for approval based on mitigating factors 

Discussionby CMS Mitigating Factors Panel 

D.iscusslon by CMS management and decision to dell)' approval b~sed on 
mitigating factors, de-qertificaticin timetabk proceeds. 

Conferenoe call with UMC to relay that the tennl.naUon will continue (i,e" 
the request for approval booed on mitigating factors was not sucoessful) 

Originaltermlnatlon date fur Con6ition-level deikiellcies related 
to outcomes 

Letter to Ul\1C from CMS Regional Office, lIieilloa:l'e de
certification set at November 20, 2008 I.mJ.ess the pl'ogl'am ChDOS(lS 
to withdraw by October 24, 2008 

. . . - ........... - .. " ............ ··-21 .......... • -.. : ............... Reeeivoo-oo11 .. ft'0m .. attomey .. r(J[Jl'esealing-UMG ..... The·faoility-does-.. ..... .. ...... .. .. .... ... .. 
not have sufficient time to provide benefioiru:i.es \vlili 30 day notice 

.... 

23 

andtltere was an error in the type of Dutcomes not met, eMS 
agreed to re-send tb,e leiter with later tennination date to anow 
sufficient time for beneficiary notice a\ld to' GOl1'ec! ilie notice, 

Re.selld Letter to UMC from C1\1:S Regional Offioe, extension of 
Medicare-de-certification date to December 3, 2008, ulliess the 
program chooses to voluntarily withdraw by November 6, 2008 

CMS"Bdr1_0074 
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DEl' AR'I'MENT OF RltALTH &, !WMAN SERVrCF"S 

CEN,5'Riil Fd.f'( M"J5ICARE & M:~ti,I-CMb tn,F:VICES 
W~SrERN CPN,SORTllJM 

DIVIS~ON Of SURVEY AND CERtlFICAIiON 
, , 

:: ~ :i.s ~~ j~rorm~Q )'Ov In' AuglJsl 2008, th~ Ctn(yr, fQr \I'i¢<:iicar': and Metliaid S6rvi¢.s (eMS) ht. , 
'''~~·7~tmFi .. i'hItM=t!·\e~A.'I'i~h·K-,fclfi",..enr'f1ran"ptlmt''l'f.~t"nt''''he=C!Ilh"'r.I1)'4i4"e'di'(,~1=0."lef"'ll1"'~$"n"OF=·~-'--~-'~"" 

" ,sa\isify fe~erAI roq,u lren'iMtl fur pattici~atl'o n as a Medic. r¢.!~~~~vod lr~n.p l~ltt P6g't.trt" 
,SP~4iflca1IY., WI> found thM the tran.splant ¢dntor does ,riOt me,ot the p.tien~ svrvil<a[ oLMDmD 
;-e,~lii('J)l1l.nt£ ccmt.tl1ed in 42 C,P,R, ~4 g2,~O, AI):Oli al~Gl aware, eMS subr;oque.ntly d&nied your 
IllguP!l't for' approval btlled ~ n III itigmlng faCtNs under' 42 C,F ,R, § 4& MI (a)( 4): AceD rdlngll'i 
MoC!(carHl!Lka\'al.for't~e trznspLknf c~n't~r wtll be lio",ok.d effective Deo~rnoer ;!, ;l008. NO' 

. M<i!d!~aFiir~l'm~)!t wm bo ,.,ad. for tuns~Lal1t servlc •• fU!'Itillliild by the ¢~nt~r 00 ~F Mter that 
\ .dlit~,,'rhi~.ac.d()~ dDCl- not,~ffeot the Mi;.:llc~fe h(rspilal pi6vid~f ailreelt\o~1 for VflivirstlJ' MedlMI 

'1; cenjer, ' . 
1 We ~1l11Pubnsh i£publlc Mot be of \Jie.revClcot1on' In liie L\s V~gM f>u~. You will he advioed' of the, 
"' .~tuil p&~J!"at-ll)jn Glfte forth'e notl".~ which will oe'nn later cliM Noyember 20, :200'a. 
" I .' t ~ !~~u JrC~1Sh revooatli:m Q

1 
f'yo~I~·ertltill¢ation, the pr~gr,~ :'d'kvOIU,;'tiirily "'4'lj~hd7r4a4w= ' 

"'\0'"j0arp, !. t e l'rbgr£tn , ¢ .. tst" {?pt "~l.Y¢~ mUlt ~Dthl''' :<- J~p"al,\a at ,- '_ or Via 
'1 e{l'oWGnIO mail "t' 4~ofJJn,!ml! .. 1l1l.::l, no latenban Nov~frrb.r 6, 2POg, 
· l . I ' 

" j ;;l'Jo lAtor~hllll November 3\ 2()OS:)'O'U must ,il'lfotm M~dlearo 8"nof1i>Il<.I.~ on !'he waiting n"t th." 
M:edl~ri'wm, not p~~ fo,; LfM~pl~~t~ rerfDn'ned by t,k~ tra~&pIAMt O~Nter &ft~r December 2', 2,OOg, 

,~ 42 CjF.R., § 4'&2.1"02(2)(u)," Ybu Inu. also M~lst w.,tln~,ltst ?a!l~n\j WhD,chocYse to transfer to' 
."ot~e, Medicat'<;"approl'ed tr.nsplali"tlbn cont., widmut los~ liftlme ancrued Qn tbe waitmg list, 

! 42 Gil'./t, ~"8i', I 0:>'(2)(.11): • 
• f : ,. .. 
! '11\. tia$phmt ",eriwr may seek r.-elltrY into the Medlctrre program alan,' tl!!"t b~ fQ Ilowin.g tho t mitiail RJ!'rlro'i'al'pr<X'ieciures descrfb¢<! in 42 C,P,A:. *-4~8.6J(~K4) Mat~ ~p~dtlc tntormaJiOll on 
II. tq~::~1:Ii;Q~~iOti Mil app~\:al ~r:'~e~s n1~Y ~d~;t~d At: :. ~r""·'''"'''''''''-· __ ''"'··'''''''"'''''· ~ l;XO ,; d\iI~l'¢e \t"i1'h this deterrilin~tioi\, you c,t )'0t1.r t"'gal r~pf1M~ntatlve Inay 'req~est • h~arlng' 

,;, l:fefo. a~'admii',i~l:rnfi.e I~w judge wllh tb~ Civil R~ITI~di",s DI,'i<lsioo of the Departmelw.vl 
App ,ii.l~"'!>otrrd tor the Department of Heailh !l!td Human Services, i~ ._rdance with 

-f " 
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l""~""''''''~' DEPARTMENT O,F HEALTH &< HUMAN SERVICES 
Q ~ CENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICAID SERVICES l . l- Consortium For Quality Improvement and Survey & Certlfloatlon Operations 
\ ~ Western·Consortlum - Division of Survey & Certlfioatlon 

i't!'.fl'<ffia ~ 
Refer 10: WCDSO· 

October 31, 2008 

Ms. Kathy Silver 
Chief Executive Office 
University Medical Center - Southern Nevada (UMC) 
1 800 W. Charleston Boulevard 
LasVegas,NV 89102 

Re:' Adult Kidney Transplant Program 

Dear Ms. Silver: 

As communicated in the October 23,2008 1ettel', the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
.",.~,.-.~~mc~~-t€J'<1f!)"cleterl'fl'ne~h{laH11e-Aclwl1*i-cll~e;Y"9ll'1·:rt~a'lspltlfft=oefit_at=tl;""-kJI'l~.\',,,s~ty..M~4i-sal.G{lli>tel'- ---

does not meet federal requirements for participation as a Medic81·e·approved transplant program. 

After examining the unique oll'cumstances of the UMC, tbe imminent efforts to effectuate 
improvements, and most importantly oU!' shared desire to minimize disru.ption to the health C81'e of 
potential organ recipients, we will.extend tile termination date until J81lUal'Y .8, 2009. Accordingly, 
no Medicare payment will be made for transplant senlices furnished by the center on 01' after that 
date. This action does not affect the Medicare hospital provider agreement fol' UMC itself. 

Al! other due process ri ghts and cOlltact information from the 0 cto bel' 23 letter rell1ain unchanged. 
Purthemlore, you continue to have available to you the option to voluntarily withdraw prior to the 
termination effective date. The associated publication of public notice in the Las Vegas Sun, will 
therefore occur no later than December '8, 2008, unless a binding, mutual agreement is achieved 
between the parties (with perfurmance milestones), 81ld tbe agreement is e);ecuted prior to 
December 8, 2008. We reaffirm the basis for·taking the termination action81ld reserve the right to 
pursue termlnation based on those original survey fiudings previously oonveyed to you and the 
history of unacceptable outcomes (as indicated in the July 2008 risk-adjusted outcomes report from 
the Scientific Registry of Tramplatlt Recipients RepOli). 

Further, we aTe extending the soh<>cluled termination'datc to January 8,2009 based on the 
understanding that the interim mUestolles in. the Attacranent to this letter (enclosed) are. met. This 
extension will permit the hospital additional time to explain rec.ent actions taken by hospital to come 
into compliance with federal requirements for patient safety and guality of care, reduce mortality 
rates, and implement additional improvements tha.t the hospital proposed to CMS on October 29, 
2008. . 

In November 2008 eMS will review details oftho hospital's improvement slTalegy. Should CMS 
determine 111at the improvement actions are not likely to enable fulfillment .ofthe MedicaTe 

Denver Regional Office 
1600 Broadway, Suite 700 
Denver. CO 80202 

San Francisco Regional Offloe 
90 7'" Street. Suite 5"3DO (5\111) 
San Francisco, CA 94103"6707 

Seattle Regional 'Office 
2201 Sixth Avenue, RX"48 
Seattle. INA 98121 
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Conditions of Participation, eMS will pl'Ovide a written explanation of the detennination prior to 
December 8, 2008 and the soheduled January 8"\ terminationofMedlcBl'8 participation will proceed, 

lfCMS and the hospital do execute a mutually-bindillg agreement pdol' to December 8, 2008, 
however., CMS may permit a fU\1:her extension of the prospective termination date beyond January 
8,2009; CMS would then schedule an onsite survey in 2009 to verify that the improvements are 
effective in meeting all federal requirements, .should this latcr survey veri~' that the transplant 
program meets all CMS requirements for patient safety and quality of care, CMS may rescind the 
tennination, However, if the re-survey finds that the hospital does !lot meet all federal C011ditions 
ofPruticipation, CMS would continue pl'Oceedings for the termination of the adult kidney transplant 
center's Medicare participation, 

We look forward to further discussions and actions within the coming weeks to meet out' OOlUln011 

objective of high quality healtbcare fOl' transplant recipients in UMC's adult kidney transplant 
~, If conoeming this letter, please oontact EdQ Japitalla at 4.15-744-
_by email 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Romero , 
Operations Manager 
CMS Western Consortium 

Enclosure 

CC: Ms, Karen Watnem, Administrator, UMC Transplant Services 
11'11', Glenn Krinsky, Attorney 
Nevada State Department of Health 
Commander Steve Chickering, Associate Regional Administrat.or, Survey & Certification 
Thomas Hamilton, Director, Survey & Certification Group,CMS 
Angela BriCe-sn'llth, Deputy DirectOl', Survey & Certification Group, CMS . 
Karen Tritz, Technical Director, Transplant Program Survey & Certification, eMS 
CMS Fiscallntermediary/Medicare Administrative Contractor 
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CMS' one-month extension of the termination date wHi permit UMC to prol'ideadditional 
information to eMS to demonstrate present readiness to provide safe transplantatioll services of 
high quality. eMS will engage with UMC in the next 2-3 weeks to consider recent actions by the 
hospital to impl'Ove qualit)1 of care, reduce mortality rates, and implement additional i1l1proven.1ents 
that the hospital pl'Oposecl to eMS on October 29,2008. 

In November eMS will review details of the hospital's impl'Ovement strategy. Should eMS 
detennine that the improvement actions are not likely to enable fulfillment of the Medicare 
Conditions of Participation, then the scheduled termination of Medicare participation wm proceed. 
If eMS and the hospital agree, however, CMS may permit a further e>:ten8ion oflhe prospective 
termination date beyond January g, 2009 and would then schedule an OllSite survey in 2009 to verify 
that the improvements are effective in meeting all federal requirements. Should this later survey 
verify that the traJ.1splant program meets all CMS requirements for patient safety and quaUty of care, 
CMS mal' I'escind the termination. 

-'-'~"'------V;lhile the outcome of these addltronaldeTiberatloliSls not pre-oet.enilliied, we al'e encoul'agecl15jTme--·-·"-----·-_· 
hospital's indicated willingness to make nee.essar)' improvements. 

Below are certain actions and informational resources that we will need to begin the additional 
review . 

• ,., • t .. ' 

, We will execute oontractual agreement(s) with qualified Nov. 10,2008 
surgeons to maintain a fully operational surgioal teall') that provides local surgical 
coverage 24 hours per dayl 7 days per week. [fthe agreements provide for 
rotational coverage, there must be significant protections and processes in the 
agreement to ensure that the rotational CO\lerage does 110t result 'in fi:agmented care 

. for patients during the post-transplant period.. Please describe such arrangements 
and the status for the surgical team to be licensed by the State of Nevada and to be 
credentialed by UMC. 

, Provide eMS a copy oflhe written agreement(s) with such surgeons.· 
, Describe the specifio nature and breadth of coverage by the surgical team during 

to ellsure 

Improvement (QAP!) program. UMC will sent to CMS: 
, A copy of the written Quality Assessmellt BJ.1d PerfOrll1aJlCe Impl'Ovement program 

operational protocols, including protocols for: 
1. RegulaJ' review of all outcomes (patient and graft survival rates); 
2. Timely review of all 30-day readmission and complication events; 
3. Chart review to verify compliance with the blood type verification policies . 

• A list of the members of the Quality Assessment and Perfonmance Improvement 
team aJld their thles or description of primary responsibilities at tile hospital: 

·A the 

COE.BERKLEY.000464 
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program. 
• Documentation that a full analysis was conducted of the adv~rse event that 

OCCUlTed in Spring 2008 in which a living donor's native kidney failed subsequent 
to the dOllatlon; a copy of the recommendations for policy 01' procedural changes (0 

prevent a recurrence, and a description oftbe actions implemented to prevent a 
recurrencealld to promote compliance with the hospital's own policies for donor 
selection and follow"up. . 

C, Administrative and Burgle.a! Lead.ership: . Nov. 10,2008 
• Provide a written plan that fully describes the implemented and planned changes 

to transform the key administrative and surgical leadership of the progl'an), The 
plan must idetltify previous leadership, and ourrent and future leadership which 
would include both interim steps (during the period oOhe agreement with the 
University of Uta b) all well alllong"l'ange plans. 

• Describe specific commitments the hospital has made to su.ppOli the development 
and proper administration and o~'ersight of the prOgranl. 

"' - •. ---." .. --~~'- _ ... _ .. . ....•. . "-- ,,--- - ' .. -.-- ._.- _._- -"-- - . - . --"'-~-.~. ~. -"'''= 
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Provide indJvidual name(s) and any additional description of ohanges that UMC wlll be mal\ing or 
has made in the administrative or surgicalleadel'ship to trallsfonn the program and ensure that these 
effolts are sustained 
PositJOI1 , - Time Pedod Descrlption of other 

Janllal'Y • tn.terim, Long-range changes to these 
September 2MB Dnrln.g plans, positions 

Agreemen.t H,ltlt fofiowing Univ, 
Ulliv, oj Utah. ajUtaJt 

aareemerd 
Chief Executive 
Officer 

. Chief Operating 
I Officer ---

Director of the 
Transplant 

.0 Pl'ogranl - .. " =,---~",-- .",-,~, '.'-," 
TJ'allsplat1t 

. - ... ~_H ... " • .....,..,." ""'==- - ... - ,= .. 
--~-~ - .." ................ "= .... 

Administrator 
Primary Transplant 
Surgeon 

=F Other Transplant 
_pur.eolls 
Primary Tl'allsplant 

-I-
Physician 
Other Transplan.t ~ ___ L~._ .. ____ P.h),sician 
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'Pleaserespond to the following question by November 12.2008 

D. Questions Regard!£1g the Agreement between the Univer&ity Medical Center and surgeons 
from the University of Utah 

1. What is the duration of the agreement between the surgeons from the Unlversity of Utah and 
the surgeons from the University Medical Center? What are the spec.ific actions the hospital 
is taking to enlist and maintain a complete. local surgkai team full·time beyond the interim 
rotational assignments? 

2. Who are tbe fOUl' surgeons (and their quallfications) who will be serving in a rotating 
function? Are their primary responsibilities at the Universit), of Utah to perform kidney 
transplants (i.e .• tbey are part of the kidney transplant program at the University of Utah)? 

3. Will these four surgeons also be recovering organs with the Organ Procurement 
Organization? 

E. Pre.Transplant 
1. Who are the primary transplant surgeon and p!'imary transplant physioiandesignated to the 

OPTN for UMC? Have Uley been approved by the Opm? 
, .. ,~,===:.~-""""' ---2-;=\'T.Jw!i'r1"'tbe"ll'ieffil5ers-oft~nfti:1trlliBClplIffarS'lmrm·fdY1IVll1]"'g"·d""o""tl"'o"'rs"'!\ll"'· il~iftftfdlC1a!eS'T1\1na!=~-=~=-'~~ 

are their roles? 
3. Willa transplant surgeon see all potential candidates being eWi.luated for transplantation? 
4. Who are tbe nepbrologists(s) evaluating the patient? Are those Individuals specifically 

trained in transplantation? 
5. What was the average days/weeks' needed for a patient to complete an evaluation prior to 

going inactive? Does the program expect that this will ohange7 
6. If surgeons are coming in on a rotating basis, how will they evalU1l.te the patients? For 

example. If the patient comes one week and requires more testing, will the patient have to 
wait until tlla:! surgeon who irutially saw him 01' her rotates in again to review his/her follow 
up? Wllatwill be the arrangements to ensure conthtuity afcare for the patients7 What 
arrangements are in place 01' are being made to prevent delays in listing oflbe patients? 

7. Will the transplant surgeon who evaluates the patient be the individual who participates in 
determining wbether the program's selection criteria are met? 

8. What is the ·process the program will use to decide when tbe patient is listed (me-eting. 
discussion, paper reylew by the team)? 

F. TraneplMt 
1. We understand that there will be 2 Utah surgeons available ollsi!e at Unlversity Medical 

Center at all times. Is this accurate or is another arrangement contemplated? 

G. Poet·Transplant 
1. How will patient follow-up be maintained If the surgeons are serving on a rotating basis? 

Wbat will be the arrangements to ensure cOJJtinuit),of care for the Jlatiellt.~' follow up care? 
2. Who isthe transplant nephroJogists(s) who will be followl!\g up with the patient 

immediatel), post-transplant and post.discharge? What wiHbe the arrangements to ensure 
continuity of care for the patients? Will tbenephrologist call the surgeon in Utahifhelshe 
.has a question with regard to a patient whose surgeonls off Malian and not avallable at the 
Nevada transplant hospital? 

3. Will the surgeon fi'om Utah have any access to patient medical records when tll.ey are not in 
Nevada? 
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From: Kathy Silver 
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2008 1 :21 PM 

To: TOry reid @Iionelsawyer,com> 
Subject: Kidney Transplant program 

Sorry to bother you about this, but did you have. ohance to'lnention to Senator Reid about our needing his help 
regarding tho problems we are having with eMS and the Transplant program? I heard from Shelley Berkeley this Inomlng 
and we have a call with her staff this afternoon, I have also asked a close friend, who Is 11llated by marriage to John 
Ensign to try to get some assist from him as well. At this point I feel that we must reach out to our Federal foll(s If we are 
to stay an aotion by OMS, Thanks for your help, 

Kelhlefm snv~r 
Chief ExeoLlfive O(fio~r 
Uri/lfSrsiry.d HI Cenier of Soufhflm Mweds 
(702) 3'3 . 

- . - .. -..... _._ .. -'-.- -" - -- ... ," 
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Fro.m: Luband, Charles A. 
Sent: Thursday, October 23,20082:05 PM 
To: 71 Coffron, Matthew mail.house,gov> 

- ------

Cc: Luballd, Charles A ropesgray,cotn> 
Subject: RE: UMC Conference Call 

TIUlIlk you so milclt 

We're still workl!18 through tlle offices, but here's a qlllCk status 
report: 

I think SelL Ensign's office is also inclined to help, but Michelle 
wanted to look tluDugh the materials and discuss with the Sellator, 

We spoke this lllonrlng with Sen, Reid's office (Kate Leone and Jaruce 
Miller iuLas Vegas) and tllel' "elY much want to help, although the staff 
needs to l~ach tlle Senlltor to COOl'di.11ll!e, 

j Just spoke with Alanna Porter in Rep, Potter's office, They would 
very much like to doa delegationwtter. I also encouI1lged her to call 
the two nUllibers 11m. providing you below and she also offered to 118.ve the 
Congressman call Keny Weems and Helb Kulut 

I willle,cb out shortly to Leanne Walker in Dean Heller's office, 

If you wallt to can someone at CMSU.,. erson to call althe Regional 
Officois Deborah ROlllel'O at 415-74 t Karen Tritz at 410-786_ 
The message at this point Is to not issue a new letter tennillllllllg UMC's 
approval. You should Imow tlJat ~'esterda)1 we received·an email fourth 
l111nd wber'eMs, Romero indicated 1119.t tile), intend to resend tlle lelter 
vcry shortl)'. 

Cblnles A, Luband 
ROPES &GRAYLLI' 
T 202-508_1202-607_1 F 202-383_ 
One Metro Center, 700 12th Street, NW, Suite 900 

20005-3948 
1i)ro]pes,:ray,com 

----Original Message-----
From: Coffmll, Matthew Lllw.il.l9~11illUlQIlS,;.,g91;1 
So:n1: TImrsday .. October 23,20081:29 PM 
To: Luband, Cll,"'!e, A, 
Subject: RE: UMC ComerenceCal! 

Hello Charlie, 

I spoke willI the Congresswoman this llloming. She confumed t1la1 she is 
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.]lappl' to send a letter (wh!ch I am cmrently draftlng) and would be Opett 

to doing somethillg as a delegation in the future, She also mentiolled 
having spoken with Senator Reid on tlns issue, 

I also Ilied to call Ed Japitana. at eMS to get someolarificatlon on 
their posidon, but learned th.the is out Uus week. 

Please keep me posted on the response you get fro111 other offices if you 
can, 

Tltanks, 

-Matt 

Matthew Comon 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of Congresswoman Shelley Berkley 
4~5 CanllOllHouse Office Building 
W2·22S_ 

-----Original Me,sage--·- _ 
From: Luband, Charles A. [11Y!iJ!!I @r.91),\l§w'3:&P.l))] 
Sent: Wednesday,October 22, 2008 10:07 PM 
To: Comon, MaWlew 
Co: Luband, Charles A, 
Sub.lect:RE: UMC Conference Call 

Ijusl ",allted to ,end an BlU.il f~llowing on our call tltis afiemoo," We 
very lUuch appreCiate the Congresswoman's help in this marter. Please 
feel free to contact me if yon have m~y qnestions or need all~rfuing, 

We spoke with Michelle Spellce inEllSign', office after we spoke with 
you, and are hoping to speak with Kate Leone tomorrow, 

Cbarles A, Lubau<i 
ROPES & GRAYLLP 
T 202-508_ M202"607_1 F 1.02-38~ 
One Metro Center, 700 12tl,StI.e(, NW, Suite 900 
WaSIUl1g!ol\DC 20005·394~ 
...... I@ropesgray.com. 
"W\"'~I ,1'Ope?gray .com 

Circular 230 DiscloslIre (R&G): To ensure colupliance ',"'1ti1 Treaslll), 
Departmellll'egu1aiiolls~ we infonn you that €lny U,S. ta.'{ advice oontained 
in this C01l1111U1lloation (including allY attac!unel1ts) Vi'as 11()t inte:nded or 
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written 10 be used, and oannot be used, for the purpose ofavoidingU,S. 
tmaelated penalties 01" p:r:omotingf marketing 01' reCCnU'Ilel\ding to 8l't.Otller 
party an)' tax-related l1l2tters addressed heren" 

nus message (ilWluding attacluncnts) Js privileged and confideDliaL If 
you are not the intended )1lcipien~ please delete it willIout further 
cllstrlbution and reply to the sender Ihat ),ou IlJlverece!ved the message 
.inel'tor. 

From: George, Sandra Ca1'On 
Sen~', Oatober22,2008 3:46PM 
TO:~llail.house.gov 
Co: George, Bryan~ Lubaud, Charles A, 
Subject WlfC Conference Call 

Hi Matt, 

I undemand thai you will be speaking wilh Universilj' Medical Center 
and several of 111)' oolleagues at Ropes & Gray (including Charlie Luband, 
who I have copied above) legarding UMC', Iddney transplant pwgram. As 
you know, tins is a very urgeul matter - CMS has indicated 1llill it plans 
to take st.eps as soon as NOveIllbel'to te1minate the pl'Ogram 1£ Medicare 
eligibility status, which wouldlosult in closure of tile program, 

I have attached a background paper that explaills tbe issue and. sets 
forth UMC's request for ti,e Congresswolunn's and your assistance, 
Relevant COl1-espolldeuce betweell liMe and CMS is iilso attached, 

We vel)' lUuch appreciate yom' taldng the tune to discuss the i<5sue 
(particularly all a Rum!)' rocess day) and hope that we can comlt on tha 
COngresswomanls assistance to J)I'eVent1J,le elhllinatiOll ofNevactB's onl;? 
Jddney tnmsplaut CCllte!" 

Thanks, ago;n. 

Best l'egards~ 
Sandra 

Sandra Caron George 
ROPES &. GRAY LLP 
T 202-508_1 F 202-383_ 
One Metro Center, 700 12th Sirect, 1'11'1, Suite 900 
Washingtoll, DC 20005-3948 
•• Ii.II@ropesgra~' .COll1 

www.:ropesgray.com 
Nofadnntted in the Distrlct ofColmllbia. Supetyisedby Ropes & Gray 

LLP Pa.rtners who are members Df the Disttict of Columbia Bar, 

COE.BERKLEY.000289 
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From: Porter, Alanna .. house.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, October 23,2008 1:54 PM 
To: ~ .-@mail,house,gov>; Walker, Leeann 
~~ 

Subject: FW: UMC Kidney Transplant Program 
Attach: CMS·UMC Con'espondence.pdf; Wash_7337137_3_UMC IPs for Rill,DOC 

Hey· l'oU guys wallt to do ajoint letter? 

-.ft~ .. OIigin.a1 Message~~~-
From: Luband, Cbruies A, [!.\lIlil!Q~r,9ll,~~iiJ<IJ!&Q!!iJ 
Sellt: Wednesday, Ootober.n, 20~w' 
To: PoIter, Alanna 
Co: Luband, Charles A. 
Subject: UMC Kidney Transplant Program 

Alanna •• 

r am an ,attmney in "Washington with RGpes & Gyo:<lY. "\!i'e represent U1vlC -of Soutbem Nerada, ""hiell has a rather desperate issue 
regarding tile Medicare .tatus of UMC', Idduey tnmsplant progmm. This is'a 1'00y urgent matter· CMS has indJoated that it plrulS to 
lake Steps as soon as November to tem"linBle th.e prognn,n's Medicare eligibility status, which would result 111 closure Qf the program 
and the loss of a h1UlSplall! oentet' that oummtly has over 250 people on its ,"aitUs!. 

llUll'O attaohed a background paper tilat explains tlle issue and sots fOlth UMC', requO>1 for COllgteSsmallPorter', and your 'assistance, 

Relevant correspom!encebelween UMC and CMS is also atillChed. 

CJlarIes A. Luband 
ROPES & GRAY LLP 
T 202.508_ M 202.607.1 F 202.383_ 
One MellO Center, 700 12tll.sh~et, NW, Suite 900 
Wasltington, DC 20005"3948 
~ropesgray.com 
www.ropesgray.com 

Circular 230 Disclosure (R&G): To ensw'e compliance 'Ifit1l Treasury Department regulations: we infonn you that fl.n;i' U,S, tax ad'vice 
contained in this COn1ll1unica.tioll (in.eluding any attaclunellts) was not intended 01' written to be used, alld cannot be used) for the 
pUl])DSe of avoiding U.S. ta;;:~re1ated penalties or prolUoting. marl~eting or l'eOOll'I11'ltmding to another party an)' tmaelated matler!> 
addressed herein. 

This message (including a:tt.a.olul1ents) is privileged ,and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete it without 
furtherdistributioll and reply to the sender that you have received the message in error. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Porter, Alanna ~mail,house,gov> 
Thursday, Octob er 23, 2008 4: 1 a PM 
Com'on, Matthew ~lUal1.house,gov> 
Re: Draft Letter toCMS 

Awesome, Thanks, 

"." .. """ ........ " ..... ,,, .... ,, ...... ,",, ...... "' ..... ,,''',, ... '' .. ,.'''', ... ,,''''" ..... ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, ..... ,, ...... ,, .... ,,, .......... ,"'''"''"" .... "'''" .. "''"."'',,'''''''''''',, .... ,,, .... ,, ........ ,,, .......... " .... , 

From: Coffron, I~atthew 
To; Porter, Alanna 
Sent: Thu Oct 2316:09:)0 2008 
Subject: RE: Draft Letter to eMS 

I Just spoke with her on the phone, She Is going to take a look at It now, 

.MatUlew Coffron 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of Congresswoman Shelley Berkle»' 
405 Carullln House Office Building 
202-225_ 

From: Porter, Alanna 
Sent: TIlUl'sday, October 23, 2008 4: 08 PM 
To: Coffron, I~atthew 
Subject: Re: Draft Letter 1xl eMS 

I Ullnk Its great. LBeann has stili not gotten baok to me, 

... ~" .............. "." ... " ....... "'.'''' ....... " ...... ,,''''''.,.''''' ... "., .. , ... """"" .... " .. " .. " ........ , ............ ,, ...................... ,, .......... " ......... ,."." ........................ " .. """ ... ,, ................ ", ......... "" ... ""'''" .... ,, .. 
From: Coffron, t~atthew 
To: Porter, Alanna 
Sent: Thu Oct <3 16:04:31 2008 
Subject: Draft Letter to eMS 

Dear Actlng Administrator Wee!ns, 

October 23, 2008 

We are writing to exprcss our strong disagreement with a recent CMS decision to revoke Medlcare 
approval of Nevada's only kidney transplant program at the University Medical Center (UlvfC) in Las Vegas, 
We are concerned that this decision could have strong llegative consequences for our·constituents, 

It has been brought to our attention that the kidney transplant progn1.111 at UlvfC will have its Medicare 
approval revoked cl'fective November 20,2008, ,Ve are troubled that this revocation is ]lroceeding despite the 
fact that UlvfC has implemented measures to improve quality and taken substantial steps to address the 
shortcomings cited, Thls declsioll also ignores significant mitigating factors and circumstances out of the 
center's control. 

Since originally notifled of the deficiencies in the transplant program, UMC bas submitted a Corrective 
Action Plan to CMS and taken signHleant steps to improve quality of care and improve both management 

COE.BERKLEY.000290 
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procedures and patient outcomes, 

The one remaining unresolved deficiency cited in the August 4, 2008 letter sent to UMC by CMS is the 
one.year patient survival conditioll ofparticipation. For two separate but overlapping Scientific Registry of 
Transplant Recipient (SRTR) cohol'treporting periods, UMC did not meet the compliance standard because of a 
single patient death. However, UMC exceeded the one·year survival oondition of both reporting periods due to 
the suicide of a single patient transplantM in March of2005, which fell in the overlapping segmellt oflhe two 
reporting periods (July I, .2004 to December 31, 2006 and January 1,2005 to June 30, 2007), 

This suicide of an otherwise successful transplant patient is lamentable, but beyond the control ofUM:C. 
Additionally, data for the latest cohort reporting period from JUly I, Z005 to December 31,2007 set to be 
released in January will show that UMC has come back into compliance with this final requirement. 

Revoking Medicare approval for the UMe kidney transplant program Is ullOalled for and will jeopardize 
. the health of hundreds of our cOllstituents while placing a severe burden on transplant centers in surrounding 

states. We ask that you recollsider this decision, and would be happy to discuss tllis simation Witll you further if 
necessary, Thank you for your consideration and .look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

SHELLEY BERKLEY JON PORTER 
Member of Congress Member of C",o",n"g,..re",s,,-s _-'-_---"'===:..:::.:=="-_-1 

M"atfuew Coffmn 
Legislative Assistant 
Office of Congresswoman SIt:I1ey Berkley 
405 em_use Office Building 
202·225 

COE.BERKLEY.000291 
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(fuIltI$fl;,a:n nf 142 lItnHr!:O. $fctfe.a 
'!Ilit1l1;l!lhtgtr.'1~, iC!t 2U51!l 

Kerry Weems 
Aoting Administrate! 
Cenws for Medicare & Medicaid Servioe, 
7500 Security Blvd 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244-1849 

Dear Acting Administrator Weems, 

October 24,2008 

W. are Wliting to express our strong disagroerneRt will, ilie 'apparent CMS decision to revoke Medicare 
approval of Nevada's only kidneytransRlant progran! at Il,e Uni,'ersity Medical Center (OMC) in Las Vegas. We 
ate ooncerned that this decision does not protect Medicare beneficiaries, and co"ld have strong negative 
oonsequences for our constituents. 

It has been brought to our attenti~ll that the lcidney transplant program at UMC will have its Meilicar. 
approval revoked effeotive December 3, 200'8, We are troubled that this "yvooation is proceedillg despite the faot 
th.t UMC 1,.. implemented measures to improve quality and taken sllbs(antial step, to addres, the shortoomings 
eited. This decision also ignore. significant mitigating faotors and circumstances out offihe center", control. 

Sinoe oliginally notifi~dof'th6 deficiencies in the tnmsplant pr,ogl'am, DMe has suomitted a Con'eotive 
Aoti<lll,Plan to GMS ,and·ialcen signlfiriant.B,j:eps (b"improve.quality of caro·'mdimprove both mallagement 
proc.dure,and patientoutc0ll1es, 

The on. !'ema'ini"lg =esoll'eti deJl.clenny cited h; the August 4. Z008 lett.r sont to 'OM:C by ClIiS i. the 
Olle-)"'Ill'l'atient9un~".1 con,lllion,ofp"rtk"p~!iQn~ Por ,two 'sop",.!e but overlappmg Scientifio RegistrY of 
Trllllsplant Rcolpitmt (SRTR) oohortreporting'peiiods, tlMC did 110t theet the oompliance standard becauseofthe 
in01u8ion.ofa death mat resulted from a patient", suioide in May, 2005~ This death from over three and a half 
years ago still fails in the overlapping 'segment of the two reportillg periods (July I, 2004 to Deoember 31,2006 
and January 1,2005 to June 30, 2007). 

"Chis suicide of an otherwise successful transplant patielltfs 1am,entable, but beyond tIle oont;rol ofUMe. 
Additional)'y, data fot the latest oohort reportfng period from JUly 1.,200, to Deoember 31, 2007 set to be released 
in January will.show tllllt UMC has oome baok hito 'oomplianoe with this final requirement. 

Revokitlg Medicare approval I",· the UMC kidney trBnsplantprogram is ulloalled foJ' and will jeopardize 
the healU1 ofhunru:eils of our oonstituents while placil1ga severe burden on transplant oenters ;n surrounding 
states, We ask that you reoonsider this decision, ana wOllldbe happy to aiseuss this situation with you fruthefif 
neoessary. Thank you for your oonsideration and look forwal'd to your response. 

Sinoerely, 

'-. 00 ~.(; 0 .. " 
r=~w" .. ,." -"-'"', 

Membor a ,ngress Member of Congress 

ConfldentfaJ under DCE Code of Conduct Rule 8 , 
Bal'kley·000074 
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€~ ?R:tNTTHIS 

Lawmakers intervene in bid to retain 
transplant services 
BY ANNETTE WELLS 
REVIEW·JOURNAL 

Posted: Oc!. 30, 2008 110:00 p,rn. 

Nevada's only kidney transplant program might have a .Iifeline, 

Rep. Jon Porter, R·Nev" said Wednesday he lias had productive conversations 
twice In two days with Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the agency 
that informed University Medical Center that certification for its transplant center 
is being revoked effective Dec, 3, . 

Porter said in one of his conversations with eMS, he received assurance that the 
investigation of UMC's transplant program would be re-examined, 

"The acting director has committed to me that eMS will review the whole 
investigation to ensure it was handled appropriately," Porter said. "I I, ave made It 
clear to CMS that this is a critical program for Nevadans." 

Porter, along with Reps. Shelley Berkley, D·Nev" and Dean Heller, R-Ney" sent 
a letler to eMS urging the federal health agency to reconsider Its decision to 
decertify the transplant program, 

POlter met with Kerry Weems,CMS' acting administrator, on Tuesday in Las 
Vegas. He spoke with CMS officials again Wednesday while back in 
Washington. 

David Cherry,aspokesman for Berkley, said thecongresswom8.n Is scheduled 
to meet with CMS officials sometime today, It was unclear whether Heller would 
be speaking with eMS. 

Porter said "key areas" that concern CMS about the state's tl"ansplant program 
were discussed, Those conoerns center around the fedel"al agency's belief that 
UMC Is not meeting minimum required patient survival outcomes. 

Aocording to health sUlveys in March and August, the transplant center's death 
rate for kidney transplant recipients was significantly higher than its expected 

http;/I't\'\.l ..... ,pr!ntthifl.cllckllbflil;y ,Cam/Pt/Ol)t? explre=~tlt1eJ ret8in+1:r8.rlSplru:.tttoorvioE:tlf-..+Ne''i'st.-+Re .. , 

11-0243_0184 
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death rate, based on federal standards. 

According to eMS officials, when the Marcl1 survey was conducted, it was noted 
that five patients had died within a year of their kidney transplants. The same 
statistic was noted again in the hospital's August survey. 

The expected death rate for that time period, taking a number of factors Into 
account such as the patient volume and age of paflents, would be 1.81, 
according to eMS. 

Kathy Silver, the hospital's chief executive officer, says her understanding is that 
UMC's expected death rate should be 4.8. 

Using that calculation, Silver said UMC would be well within the federal 
guidelines. 

"It doesn't work that way," Silver said refen'ing to the calculations CMS used to 
oome up with the expected death rate. 

Thomas Hamilton, director of eMS' Survey and Certification Group, says UMC is 
referring to a calculation method that is used for transplant centers that are new. 
This higher threshold, he said, helps new programs with a low volume of 
transplant patients get easier ently Into the Medicare transplant program. 
Nevada's transplant center Isn't one of the new programs, he said. 

"You can't just pluck a number out of a data set that you don't like. ".That's 
manipulating the data. The real issue here is whether or not the transplant center 
has an effectively functional program that provides acoeptable levels of quality of 
oare," Hamilton said. "To that end, we've offered them an opportunity to 
voluntarily withdraw and request reinstatement as soon as they have an 
effectively functioning program. ", We look fOlWard to that day," 

Unless lawmakers can dissuade CMS from decertifying the transplant program, 
UMG plans to voluntarily withdraw Its transplant program out of Medicare. Since 
Medicare pays for nearly 100 percent of the costs of transplants at the hospital, 
the program will be lost. 

If the hospital ohooses to re-open the program, it would have to undergo 
recertification, which could take years. Either way, the move leaves more than 
200 people awaiting kidney transplants In Nevada in limbo. Their option would be 
to travel at least 300 miles to an out-of-state faCility. 

Silver, who said there will be a conference oall today between UMC and eMS 
ofrklals, praised the state's congressional delegation for its help. 

http://www.pr1ntth.lB.c11ckabllity.oo:mJptlcpt?explre~&title=La\.\111akemtiutorvetlB+in+bid+to+reta.in+traru:plallt:J-.service.'1+~tl·NewS+~+Re.,. 

11-0243_0185 
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"We're cautiously optimistic," she said about UMC's transplant program staying 
operational. "We have at least go them (eMS) to take a step back and take a 
look at maybe something was overlooked. That's ali we're asking for," 

Contact reporter Annette Wells at~reviewJournal.com or 702.383-l1li 

Find this article at: 
http://w".w.lvij .•• m.oews/33564414.htm I 

~l_Cheok the box to Include'the 11131 of l!t'lks raferanced In the arllt!s. 

Copyright @ St~phen Me.dla, I..LO, All rJgnts resGorvlioc,AI'lY toil/=foduetlon ot dlstrlputlon (~)\¢~I>I for !>ersona/, non-comm&foJltl purposes), 11:1 any form or 
by any _tn~ana, wllhouHha express I'll'ltten Con!l'mt of'Slaphens MBdla, LLO, Is strJ!:lUy prohlblled. 

http://ww\.!.I.printthis.nlicl::ability.com/ptlcpt?expire=&:tltle=LaVllnakers-tinter'i'ene+in+bid+tc+[eta.hl+tnlllspllillt+ssr\llces+R+Nei\rs+~+Re .. . 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cherry, David 
Thursday, dbtdber 3d, 2008 7:10 PM 
Coffro~, Ivl$tlhew 

Subject: RE: Oell and personal a .. mall 

She' spoke to eMS adiuih personallv·, She was OK'd'to ;o.y t~ey al'. clos~ t.o deal .. 

From: Ooffron, Matthew 
Sent: Thursday; EJctober 3D; 2008 1:03 Plq 
To: CherTY) David, 
Suhject: cell aM personal a-mali 

Forwhlle·1 am out ofthe offioe, 

Cell: 

e-mail I oheok most often: 

Moahe\\> Cbfli'on 
T~gi~laijve·AsS:istanf 
0.ffioe,ofGongresswoinan SlwJJ[W 8erk!:C)1 
4DS ~~annon, HO\lse'O!'liee BuihJiug 
20~:i25_ 

Conflc:lstllial under OCE Coda of Conduot Rule B 
,. 

OCE 
Barkle~I~000143 
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• • Response to 

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL C~NTER OF' SOUTHEi=\N NEVADA 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

2010·18 

Nephrology Services 

From 

Kidney Speolalists of Southern Nevada 

Our Mission 

To preserve kidney funotion 

To minimize the oompltoatlons of kidney 
dysfunction 

To provide kidney replacement therapies- dialysIs 
and kidney transplantation to patients with kidn1ilY 

failure 



r
i 

·w 

• • 
B. He:atthcare Experience 

1. J.:)t.)cument your organl~atJon's <It<lden6a[s, axperlimoa, and !nvolvem~r\t with 
nephrology services. 

Kidney Speolalists of 'Southern Nevada has provider;! contract Nephrology.se>rvicesto the 
following organizatiol1$: 

UMC . 
Since August 2000 we have been providing contract Nephrology services to UMC. 80th Dr. 
Bern$tein and Dr. Khanna have demonstrated exemplary Nephrology oare to the patients at 
UMC while guiding the hospital with process based on KDOQI (Kidney Disease Outoomes 
Quality Initiative) and best demonstrated practice to Improve the overall quality of patient 
enoount"rsand disease management. Dr. Berneteln hae been Instrumental In lowering cost 
assocrated with the admission of undooumented dialysis patients to UMC.ln cooperation with 
UMC Administration and the Emergency Department through pOlioI' development and 

_" JmpJar.nentatio.n,_D.r. ... B.ems.telnlre>.ntedlbe.-E>ffoct.to .. belp .. $0 IMe. thi$ . .costly-ls$ue·fol'~l1elio6",ltal,· 
As a dkeot result of Dr. Bernetroln's streamllne<f protocols, aoute admissions of the unfunded 
dialysis population have been substantially deoreased saving the> ho.pltallarge sums of money 
each year while oontlnulng to provide neoessaryllfe saving treatment to patients presenting to 
the emefllency room. Kidney Spealalists of Southern Nev~da have gone above and beyond the 
usual call of duty )Mlth thle unfortunate $~uatiol', even hiring a full time Nurse Practitioner to 
. streamllne .. assessment .. ofthese ·patlenls .. as-well· as-faollltatel·imelY'·dlsoharge-avo Iding ·acute
admissions whenever possible, 

UMC Transplant Program 
For 10 years Kidney Speolallsts afSouthern Nevada have provided a Transplant Nephrologist, 
cUfl<>nUy Ayool61 Adeklle, I\.1D. for the U MC Transpl~nt program. Dr. Adekile works closely with 
Ihe surgerme Sind the entire transplant team to.provide optil11al cam and outoomes for patients 
reoelving a transplant Dr donatil1g a kidney at UMC. HI;! selVes on the trahSplant selection 
"ol11mlttee that Is Involved with evaluating patients for r*nal transplantation. He has aotlvely 
assisted with the Interviewing prooess in the search for a new transplant surgeon at UMC. Now, 
with the addition of Dr. eyed Shah to Kidney Specialists of Southern Nevada, we believe that' 
we are tl18 only nephrology group In Las Vegas with 2 UNOS certified transplant nephrologlsts, 
giving us the ability to provide 1116 required ooverage for the l1MO TreMr.>lanl Program within 
one group of physicians. 

When UNOS threatened to deoertlfy the UJI,1C transplant program, Dr. Lehrner contacted the 
Nevada Oongresslonal d"legatlon, Inoludlng Senator Harry Reid. The N"vada 00ngr9$6iol1al 
delegation was Instrumen!alln the eMS deCision to altow the program to oontinue. In addition, 
Dr. I3li>mstl;!irJ went to gneat lengths 10 keep the transplant program running, Inoluding obtaining 
his UNOS Csrtlflootlort, Working fnr UMC ·as the Interim Transplant Nephrologist, and attending 
numerous' meetings as an advooate for the program. Kld11()Y Sp"ciallet of Southern N"vada 
have-demonstrated oontlnuous strong support for and commitment to the Transplant Program 
and will continue to do so In the years to come. 

Kindred Hospitals 
Since July 2004 we have provided Nl;!phrology and iiln$mla management s"rviC$S to the 
Kindred Hospftals in Las Vegas. 
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